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APARTMENT HOUSE SITE 
FOR SALEThe Toronto "V/forldOFFICES FOR RENT

jgpFËSSH
eeeilon Immediately. Apply 

W. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
duo St. Eeet. ____ _

between Carlton andrxru.t'xi«’.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 Kino St. East. ‘
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Moderate aoutheaet winds; fair and mod
erately warm; showers at night._______ Ir?
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alians Drive Off Austrians From San Gabriele Crests
JPRlOTwéf
IN BUENOS AIRES FORCES OF KORNILOFF 

IN DESPERATE POSITION
ANTI-ONE CANADIAN SOLDIER 

KILLS FIFTEEN OF FOEmm put
IN CHARGE or I

ocks of GermanSeveral 
Busines Mouses Destroyed 

by Fire.

Comrades Find Body Surrounded by Dead Ger
mans—New Record i

/ of British Army.
is Made in Annals o

1 Provisional Govern
ment Will Tolerate 
No Compromise, and 
Preparations for De
fence of Petrograd 
Are Complete.

THOUSANDS IN MOÊ
Premier Will in Future Pun

ish Slightest Disobedience 
to Authority.

PLEADS for union

Time Has Come to Cease 
y Playing With Fate 

of Russia.

in the annals of the army 
has accounted for eoBy Stewart Lyon. / known

Canadian Army Headquarters, Sept. I where 
12.—Since the heavy fighting of 10 many foes, 
days ago, and the failure of the ene
my's effort to win back the lost ground 
north and west of Lens, the Cana
dians holding this part of the front 
have had an extremely quiet time.
With little Interference from the Ger
mane, new trenches .have been dug 
arid outposts established well in ad
vance of . the front line held imme
diately aftèr the battles of tnid- 
August. The ground for which the 
enemy fought furiously at the time 
mentioped has been given up recent
ly without a struggle, and our grip 
oq Lena from the north has been so 
strengthened that a counter-attack 

made woulâ have no hope of euc-

Exlraordingry 
eedfed

one man
Precautions

Much Inactivity.
On the south part of the front there 

is even less activity than on the north.
Yesterday, during a three-mile tramp 
out to the front in that sector, the 
tranquility was profound. In the dis
tance one of our big howitzers was Buenos Aires, Sept. 12.—The down- 
lazily firing, and at considerable in- town Bectlon of the city was the scene 
ter vais shells from it passed high the widest disorders tonight in
press et^inm!nlntheadais“annce. * Every- connection with great ^i-German 
thing else waa as peaceful as a stretch demonstrations, ;n which thousands of 
of unoccupied prairie in the heart of Argentines took part. Many of these ■ 
Saskatchewan- Paytridge rose almost t^e nK,)-la carried firebrands, and as
overThe p'lain.* A sTarUecTrTbbiTboU- ^ result scores of buildings Were set 
ed thru clumps of thistles that in de- on fire. Several blocks of German 
fault of cultivation for three years business houses in Galle 2o de Mayo

were destroyed.
Among the structures attacked were 

the German club, one of the finest edi
fices 1n the city, and the building of 
the German daftly, La Union. At first 
these fires wer 
were started •rain, 
brigade were < lied from one point to 
another tryin to extinguish the 
flames. In » eral instances police 
who were attei jting to shoot at those 
wielding torche were set upon by the 
crowds and dl irmed. Extraordinary 
precautions ha e .been taken by the 
authorities to -otect Count Luxburg, 
the German fo dgn minister, when he 
arrives here tc sorrow morning to re
ceive his paesiSrts.

to Guard 
Luxburg,

N

i
Petrograd, Sept. 12.—According to 

made by members of thestatements 
cabinet late last night and the news 

’officials this morning the situation of 
the provisional government continues 
steadily to Improve, altho In view of 
what is said to be the desperate posi
tion of General Komiloft and his as
sociates, with whom It Is said the gov- 

will tolerate no compromise.

Ntugisd Setpt. 12—(British ad- 
InJty per wireless press)—The foi
lring statement, which was signed 
lerenstoyi prime minister and com- 
inder-ln-chieif’ was given out here

now
cess. , , - . , —

In one case the body of a Canadian 
Who had penetrated the enemy Une 
alone during an attack was found sur
rounded by the bodies of 15 of the 
enemy, whom he had killed with 
bombs or his bayonet before he him- 
eelf was slain. No other Instance Is

have taken the place of thp crops on 
this fertile land. Magpies flaunting 
their glossy black and white phrai-

infrequent

ierr ment
tl.Çrë still exists the danger of armed

*Y)n this date. In accordance with 
the decision of the provisional gov- 

lent, X am charged with the of- 
of commander-ftt-chief of <he

The

chattered among
Even the drone of the alr- colllsion

The measures
age 
bushes. for the defence of the 

Troops ripon
extinguished, but they 

The entire fire capital are complete, 
which the government JCan rely con
tinue to arrive, while the small mln- 

Kornlloff sympathizers In 
thoroly cowed. S4mi-

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 6.)

armed forces of the country.
| Senseless effort at military mutiny by 

the late .commander-ln-chief w 
I small group of generals bas ended In 

complete failure. The guilty muti- 
wlll be delivered to the revo-

FRENCH ADVANCE AGAIN 
BY MACEDONIAN LAKES

orlty of 
Petrograd appear 
tar conditions are reported from Mos-

nd a

cow, wherç a notable effect was pro
duced thru the issuance of a procla
mation in favor of the government by 
Mayor Budnedd, whose address of 
welcome to General Komitoff on his 
arrival for the recent Moscow con
ference was at the time- regarded as 
a demonstration of the Moscow in
dustrial leaders’ counter-revolutionary

users
luttonary military tribunal.

‘The ^loodtess liquidation of the Allies Capture Village of Pogradets-Drive Enemy 
Back Two and Half Miles, to Important 

Mumulishta Heights.

:
towe the wisdom of the Rus-I ? mutiny a

I $ alan people and Its army and navy 
■ f in the persons of the generals, ad-

1 mirais, olficers, soldiers and sailors,
II | who, in the face of a stem enemy, 
K i remained loyal In their duty to the 
II i fetherland and their legal government. 
Il S ' “Having assumed.chief command of

$ Tail the armed forces of Russia, I de- 
Jlt f Clare my complete faith In all ranks 

* 1 of the army and trip fleet, in generals, 
$ admirals, officers. Soldiers, and sailors 

, , -who have borne upon their shoulders 
i the heavy trial of the past days.

» The half-year's experiment of free 
f 4* existence could not fall to convince 
\ anyone that all the extreme irrational 
N*#'demands not Instantly carried out. 
I ' •*'whereeoever such demands may have 
< % come frocn( duly cause disturbance to 
Î the country. Let everyone remember, 
I whatsoever he might be, general or 

soldier in the ranks, that the slightest 
| v disobedience to authority will henco- 

' forth be punished.
'It is time to cease playing with the 

| country's fate. Let all Russians who 
Strive to save the revolution and to 
achieve freedom and a renewal of the 

order of the government to

READING MISSION 
PUZZLES OFFICIALS

Type* of German officers captured at HÜ1 70, near Lene, by the Canadians.

LORD READING ARRIVES 
ON SPECIAL MISSION

i
sentiments.Paris Sept. 12.—An official communication issued tonight says. 

“Eastern theatre, Sept. 11.—At the Cerna bend Italian troops 
an enemy detachment. In the region of Monastir there was artlllery flght- 
ing. In the lake region our troops continued their success, rapturing by a 
brilliant attack the Village of Pogradets, on the 8°u,thweet bank of Lake 
Ochrlda, and have driven back the enemy northward as far aa Mumnllehta 
Height, four kilometres (2% miles) north of POgradets.

:Tosna Net Occupied.
Finance Minister Nekrasoff, Premier 

Kerensky’s mouthpiece for the- giving 
out of news; again declared today that 
the government's position was satis
factory, and that It wâs untrue that 
Komiloft troops had been allowed to 
occupy Tosna; that dissensions among 
the Komiloft forces was general, while 
there was absolute solidarity among 
the governmental troops.

Many additional assurances of loy
alty from generals and political or
ganizations have been received by the 
government.

The provisional military committee 
of the workmen’s and soldiers’ group, 
In a proclamation to all the committees 
of trie army at the front and 
the navy, declare* that the regi
ments in the capital arid outskirts 
support the government It announces 
that the committee has decided to or
ganise departments Dor supplying the 
needs of. the army and for creating a 
bond between the regimental and dis
trict committees, a department for 
creating a union with the army or
ganizations, a department for the de
fence of Petrograd and police pur
poses, as well as secretarial depart
ments. AU will start forthwith.

Women Support Kerensky 
The proclamation says in addition 

that the all-Russia executive com
mittee le working In close Unity with 
the government and reports a num
ber of arrests of officers and others- 

The women soldiers of Russia will 
The wom-

Washington Knows of No 
Psartfculsir Reason 

forVisit.

4

H
\

British Commissioner Praises Determination of 
United States to End Military Tyranny, 

Menacing Security of World.

Washington. Sept. 12.—Treasury offi
cials expressed surprise today on learning 
oi Lord Reading’s arrival In this country 
on a special mission concerning finances. 
Tho details of his mission apparently were 
unknown here.

Whatever the mission may be, tt was 
assumed here that It would not concern 
the governmental financing of Brttun 
needs in this country. More than 11,000,- 
000,000 already has been loaned to Great 
Britain by the United States and Secre
tary McAdoo has expressed Me Willing
ness to make further loans wherever they 
will be most effective in fighting Ger-
^ British officials have had no ’difficulty 
in obtaining credits from the government 
for purchases In this country and none,
it was said, is anticipated. It was re
garded as unlikely that Lord Reading's 
mission had «to do with the pos
sible establishment here of credits 

yurchase# to be 1 made 
eslewhere. Gold exports have been made 
recently, It is said, to Japan for transfer 
there on British account to India, but 
these have been of comparatively small 
volume, and, so far as knows, them is 
no wish on the part of the British offi
cials to obtain money here for the pay
ment of obligations elsewhere.

Some officials were Inclined to regard 
Lord Reading's mission as haying to do 
with British loans obtained from private 
sources in this country Wore Its entry 
into the war. Many mlllioiw of dollars 
were borrowed here by the British Gov 
eminent of banking institutions.

Some of these, Hnearing maturity. It was regarded as 
possible that £ic government might.be 
requested to meet these brivatfL ■.'^''gâ
tions as they fall due. to «>m* extent, If 

fully, by lending Great Britain tne 
with which to pay them.

TREMBLAY IS SILENT
IN FEAR OF VENDETTABIG DECREASE IN 

U-BOAT SINKINGS
y

He is Committed to Jail Because 
ofjtefusal to Testify.

Montreal, feept. 12.—J. A. Tremblay, 
one of the 
of stealing 
it is alleged, the house of Lord Athei
st an was blown up, was this afternoon 
committed to jail for eight days for 
refusing to give evidence in the case 
against Elle Ladumiere, arrested for 
alleged attempted murder of his lord- 
ship and hie famUy.

Tremblay claimed that if he gave 
evidence he and his wife and children 
would be murdered by trie dynamiters 
stlW ait liberty. He said that a solemn 
pact had been sworn to by all the 
parties to the dynamiting by which 
anybody who gave information to the 
police was to be murdered.

Tremblay told Judge St. Cyr that 
he could sentence him to ” "
he would not give him . 
tlon. Crown Counsel Pelisertery asked 
Tremblay to repeat the confession he 
bad made previously In the detec
tives’ office, but Tremblay refused.

president has left no doubt that you 
are not waging this war for military 
conquest or territory or to Impose 
your will on weaker nations, but In 
Ms own words, to make the world 
safe for democracy.

Encouragement for Allies.
“I need not enlarge to you upon -the 

encouragement we and our allies de
rive from the entry of America Into 
the war. Great ae la the material as
sistance you are contributing. It was 
not of greater value .than the moral 
stimulus to those who for more thaï 
three long years have been engaged 
in continuous conflict and have made 
daily and hourly sacrlfloe# of blood 
and treasure surpassing the wildest 
notion* of pre-war prophets. Many 
missions come to this country to dis
cuss and arrange with you Important 
details of co-operation and the war; 
but the result of these missions, how
ever successful, cannot have as far- 
reaching an effect on tile world • nis- 
torv. as the determination of the free 
people to end a .military tyranny 
which Is a perpetual menace to the 
security and liberty of the world.

"Whatever these sacrifices, we nave 
never faltered in our decision to 
achieve our object, and depend upon 
It we shall not falter, assisted and 
encouraged by your genius and re
sources and toy your unconquerable 
spirit the allies must win.

"The struggle is stern and costly, 
but. the cause le great and worthy. 
It Is the vindication of right and the 
protection of the weak. Victory, de- 
tayed perhaps, but ultimate^ certoto, 
will bring the triumph of the people s 
will over autocratic will and will dig 
the graves of unscrupulous schemes 
of work! aggression and of military 

and then only will

An Atlantic Port, Sept 13. Right 
Hon. Viscount Reading, lord chief jus
tice of England, arrived here today 
on an 
land.
Reading.

Lord Reading was last In tots coun
try two years ago, when he came as 
head of the British financial commis
sion which, with a French commis
sion, arranged for the $600,000,000 
Anglo-French loan from American 
bankers In 1916.

Lord Reading announced on the ar
rival of hie ship at her pier that he 
was on "a special mission In behalf 
of the British war cabinet," having to 
do with finances. He-was accompan
ied by Col. D.'Swtnton, an assistant 
secretary to the -British war cabinet, 
and J. M. Keynes of the British trea-
Bafn an Interview, Lord Reading said:

"I am very glad to- find myself again 
In the United States. Two years ago 
when I was here on a mission to nego
tiate eft "Anglo-French loan. America 
was neutral She wah then striving 
to uphold, according - to pubUo law, 
the rights of neutrals and non-com
batants and to protect women and 
children from outrage and slaughter. 
The efforts of your government wera 
then directed to the safeguarding of 
American and neutral, interests and the 
furthering'ofXtbe cause of 
humanity by reason and by moral
t0“On .this Occasion X come on a mls- 

trom the British war cabinet— 
at war—America,

Twelve Large British Vessels 
Succumb to Enemy. 

Attack.

American steamer from Eng- 
H<e is accompanied by Lady

arrested on w charge 
dynamite with which.

men
(the

) r
common
understand and become Imbued with 
the conviction that in this moment 
all our ideas of strength ehoùld be 
directed first of all toward the de
fense of the fatherland from the ex
ternal enemy, who is aiming to sub
jugate it’’

London, Sept. 12.—A very marked 
In the destruction of Britishdecrease

merchant vessels by mines or sub
is Indicated in the weekly 

admiralty statement issued .this even- 
Twelve vessels of more than 

1,600 tons and six of less than 1,600 
tons were sent to the bottom, as com
pared with twenty to the large and 
three In the small category sunk the

formarines
1 V

Labor congress may
RESULT IN A SHAKE-UP

proceedings Which Open at Ot
tawa Next Week Will 

Be Lively.

lng.

previous week.
Tonight’s statement shows that four 

fishing vessels-also were lost, 
summary:

Arrivals, 2,744; sailings, 2,868.
British merchant vessels sunk by 

mine or submarine of over 1,600 tons, 
Including one previously, twelve; un
der 1,600 tons, Including oje previous
ly, six.

British merchant vessels 
unsuccessfully, including three pre
viously, four.

British fishing vessels sunk, four.

Jnformaj-
r

fight for the government, 
en’s battalion declares it is its duty

The

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—On Monday, Sept. 
37, two hundred-odd labor mm, repre
senting unions thruout Canada, will as
semble here for their annual convention. 
Among local labor men, many."of whom 
ire dissatisfied] with the trend of recent 

, labor events, there is an opinion that 
some surprising shake-ups will be de.- 

| i tided on by this assembly, 
p Organized labor in England will be re- 
f presented by J. Winston, M.P., president

of the South Wales Miners' Federation, 
while Emanuel Koveleskl will represent 
the American Federation of Labor. It 1» 
expected that Samuel Gompers, head of 
the labor men in the United States, will 
attend the convention, but this is not yet 

[ definitely announced.

(Continued on Page 2, Cef. 5.)

STRICT REGULATION OF
MEAT PACKING IN U. S.

Government Will Try to Put Curb 
on Hoarding and Specu- 

• latioti.

AMERICANS TO 
RUN RAILWAYS

not
money

franchise bill is
attacked thru committee

I
Advanced Early This 

Morning Under Closure Rule.
United States to Send Traffic 

Experts to 
Russia.

MeasureWashington, Sept. 12.—Government 
regulation of the meat packing in
dustry will be the next move of the 
food administration A voluntary of
fer of representatives of the packers 
to put their plants under a govern
ment system, made to Herbert Hoov
er. the food administrator, was ac
cepted and a plan of control will be 
drawn up shortly.

A licensing system for packing 
houses was provided in the food con
trol bill. Putting it into operation, 
food administration officials believe 
will go far toward eliminating hoard
ing and speculation, and help stabi
lize prices-

■Ion
and America is , ,

* “tenïïÏHÎS C-SKSbeen forced by Germany 
freedom and humanity 

of the world. Your

u admiralty statement AThe above ..
shows the smallest number* of the 
larger British vessels sunk since Ger
many, last February, began intensi- 
fled submarine campaign. The pre- 
vious low records was for the week of 
March 11, when thirteen vessels of 

1,600 tohs were lost.

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The federal fran- 
adopted In committee and

peace, has 
to fight for 
and for the peaceC.N.R. BILL GIVEN 

I ITS THIRD READING
chtse bill was 
under the closure rule at two o’clock 

will receive third reading at

Thentyranny, 
there be lasting peace.

LOCOMOTIVES TO GOthe bill
two o'clock Saturday morning. french again defeat

german air service

Ally’s Aviators Down Fourteen 
Machines—Bomb Railway 

Station.

great naval parade
SHOWS ALLIED STRENGTH

Action Emphasizes Friendship 
Existing Between U. S. 

and Britain.

over
Japanese Vessels to Carry Im

mense Motive Power to 
Vladivostok.

i SENATE CURBS PRESS
PRINTED IN GERMAN

Takes Action 
Against Enemy Propaganda.

V|
ATTITUDE OF SWEDEN

IS PUZZLING BRITAIN

Formal Assurances Given Some 
Time Ago

3enator Bostock’s Motion for 
, Six Months’ Hoist Voted 

Down.

V*

United States
iunt for Nothing. Washington, Sept. 12.—Immediate 

aid to solving Russia's transportation 
problems will be given by the Ameri- 

Shiipment of looo-

I
MEETING IN BUDAPEST

TO URGE EARLY PEACE

Political Leaders and Ecclesiastical 
Authorities Take Joint 

v Action.

Paris, Sept. 12.—The official statement 
issued by the war office tonight reads:

"There was no infantry action during 
the course of the day. Moderate artillery 
activity was displayed on the greater 
part of the front, more marked in Bel
gium and on the right bank of the Meuse.

"On September 11 four German aero
planes were brought down by our pilots; 
ten others fell badly damaged within 
their own lines. Our bombing aeroplanes 
dropped numerous projectiles on the rail
way stations at Roulera. Cortemarck and 
staden, the aviation ground at Colmar, 
stations at Conflans and Fermy and mili
tary factories southeast of Sarreburg.

'5K I., Sept. 12.—The friend- 
between naval man of 

and Great Britain was em-

Newport, 
ship that exists
thic country 
phaelzed by Lord Aberdeen, former gov- 

general of Canada, In a brief speech 
___ _ review of the 4000 sailors of 

the naval bridgade at the training sta- 
isature ot uie

Washington, Sept. Lb—The adminis
tration trading -with tite enemy MU, 
which passed the house without a dis
senting vote last July, was passed ^ 
the senate late today with many 
amendments, Including one fftvtag the 
president power to embargo imports 
and ^preventing g abdication of war 
reports In the German language un
less accompanied by a parallel column 
of the translation In English.

FINAL MAJORITY EIGHT London, Sept. 12,—The British min
ister at Stockholm called at the Swe- 

»- . ~ . dish foreign office yesterday, drew at-
rair Progress in Committee tention to the charges made against |

the Swedish Government by the state I 
department at Washington, and ex
pressed his amazement - that it was 
possible for such charges to be brought

given

can Government, 
motives and cars to Vladivostok ■wifi 
be rushed across -the Pacific in Japan
ese vessels, and American railway men 
will be sent to serve as inspectors 
along the trans-Siberian railway. _

The breaking down of Russia s 
transportation system has been coo 
of her chief handicaps in 
the war Thousands of tons of freight 
toon the ground at Ylodivosto^ 
which Russian railway men h*'ve f<*”“ 
no way to move. The arrival of Am^ 
erlcan locomotives to ^ge numbera . 
is expected to be of great assistance 
in starting this freight westward.jSmMi officials are considering - 
nrising to the Russian government 

slctton of the tnms-Slberton 
ltoe be turned over to a l^oup of Am- 
pricari n? 11 way men for operation. Tne
Americans wou’d tram RuV^r ____
Who would be distributed U? other 

fast eus possible.

ëernor-
today at a

the Military Voters' «on

In the singing on the par-

| thin, arendition 
Lnltod 
voices joining 
ade ground.

Act. ;

StatesLondon, Sept. 12. — A meeting call- 
the initiative of a number of 

ecclesiastical
after the formal 
Great Britain some time ago-

The minister added that the British 
Government was surprised that it had 
not yet received any official explan
ation from Sweden.

assurances ed on
political leaders 
authorities is to be held in Budapest 
on September 23. for the purpose of 
expressing the view that the time has 

for peace negotiations, says a

Ottawa. Sept. 12.—The third reading 
bf the Canadian Northern hill was se
cured in the senate at the afternoon sit
ting. Senator Bostock moved that the 
bill should have a six months' hoist. Tfce 
amendment was declared- lost on the 
same division as voted down the amend
ment offered by Senator Beique, at the 
morning session, declaring that within 
five years the equity of redemption in 
the system, may be revived by the re
payment with interest of advances made 
the Canadian Northern. The amendment 
was defeated by 38 to 80. The bill was 
given Its third reeding by the same divi
sion.

The house then took up the dtoAssioti 
cf the Military Voters' Act. Fair pro
gress was made 1n committee, but the 
But was not reported, and its further 
rfesideratlon will be resumed tomorrow 
tnoining.

|and GEN. MACLACHLAN, D.S.O.,
reaches united states

fat*trUn Empress Candid
In Letter to the Kaiser

IMphU1D;lrior«:
?roemd E^andtMn??
^°TheEn#ritifhtemb«s, at Washtogtom 
u. held the same position In 1911 bjm mz.^whenfhe retug*Jto £
♦ha beeinning ox too war be went w S-anc^in rolrmumd rt » tatWUm and 
was wounded early in action.

Briradier-Generat MacLe.chlan was ac- co^pKled bTueut.-Col. A. C. Murray. 
D S*cT a former member of the house of D.S.O.. a tot ^ ÙL Ma thlcI assistant.

Abandon Stockholm Conference 
Because of Swedish Duplicity

Geneva, Sept 12—A despatch from
a 'tong ÎÏÏÏÏS

tWofthe compalgP. The empress ex
poses many facts which h*we been 
hidden so far bv Vienna Statesmen 
and diplomats, and the mee9prandum 
is reported to be a striking ùoeueaent

come
despatch from the Hungarian, capital 
todav transmitted by the Central 
News correspondent to Amsterdam 

The papal note, according to the 
view of the sponsors of the move
ment. indicates the exact way to bring 
thewarto an end. The speakers at 
the meeting, it is stated, wiU include MrtWas ^zberger leader of the 
C»holic centre party In the German 
reichstag.

BUYING $1 WORTH FOR 16 CTS.
That is the calculation. It Involves 

a transaction in men’s hats. You buy 
a regular three-fifty imported Eng
lish hard Or soft felt hat at Diitoen’s 
for $2.65—which said Dineen hat is 
one dollar better value than Its near
est competitor, the generally avail
able two-fifty hat. Dlneen’s—special 
selling on Thursday and Friday—140 
Yonge street.

m
i

Swiss So-Geneva, Sept. 12.—The 
ctalists have been Informed that owing 
to the violation of neutrality by Swe
den the much-discussed Socialist con
ference at Stockholm has been Inde
finitely abandoned.

*'11
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FORCES OF REBELS 
IN BAD PLIGHT

uOPPQSE ELECTION 
UNTIL WAR ENDS

Newberry, New Zeeland; Qnr. M. Jamie
son, Valleyfield. _ _

Gassed—Gnr. P. P. McIntyre, Perth. 
111—337973 Gnr. G. M. Lyon, 9 Garden 

avenue, Toronto.

Û-Phone Z

H *
tPark.

MOUNTED RIFLE8. 

Wounded—A. Tates, Michel, B. C.

MOUNTBDSBRVICES.

Ill—O Green, Australia.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

IH-5-W. A. Turnbull WlaafcxW- 

~ ENGINEERS.

Wounded-Spr. H. Richard. England; 
Unit K. L. M. Bums. Montreal; Coro.
O. D. CVConnor. Bridfeburg; »pr. R. 
Geiger, Zurich; Spr. 6. Morgan, Mont
real ___________________

MAN COLLAPSES AF^TER
ROWING ACROSS BAY

______— - V

Uraemic Poison Caused Death of 
Andrew Click, an Island 

Resident.

738.*
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Legislation Committee of 
Orange Order Issues Strong 

Manifesto.
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to take . an active part In the demo
cratic strugfle. -

In connection with the report that 
the women soldiers were entirely for 
General Komlloff. a staff correspon
dent of the Associated Press visited 
the headquarters of the battalion and 
made enquiries of Mme. Michaelioff, 
who this morning returned from 
Camp Nechasott, north of Petrograd.

"Yesterday," she said, “I was re
ceived by the chief of staff, yho de
clared that the battalion was one of 
the most perfectly disciplined and 
trained units around Petrogreid and 
Indicated that we may at any time, 
receive orders to help defend Petro
grad. At the camp 1100 women were 
yesterday dealt out cartridges by the 
government, which took extraordinary 
precautions to control the district.

•'With regard to the sentiment, most 
undoubtedly strong sympathies are 
with Komlloff. but the battalion con
siders Itself at the. disposition of the 
war ministry and present Indications 
are thalt it will obey the governments 

The sympathy for General

:
Died of wound»—G. L. Baker, Hespeler; 

A. M. McCalg, Portage la Prairie; R. G. 
Kemp, Kingston; T. P. Donlon, Mimve- 
doaa; Coro- R. Royal. Montreal: N. M. 
Bruce, Calgary; BgL W. J. Chapman, 
Bowel 1, Alta; A. H. Begge, Kenora; 
348662, E. O. Power, 62 Bellwoode avenue, 
Toronto; 1024067, 8. Rogers, 24 Uxbridge 
avenue, Toronto; J. H. Nelson, Liver
pool O.; J. D. Place, England; A. D, 
Maclean, Brussels.

Believed killed—C. Galbraith, Scotland. 
Wounded and mleelf^j—H. Blackwell, 

London.
Wounded—T. Ducheasne, Montreal; F. 

Pregent, Vankleek H1U; R. London, Lans- 
downe; J. McGee, Peterboro; R. A. Mc
Kinnon, Pilot Mound, Man. ; F. 8. Jones, 
Winnipeg; D. E. Hastings, New Lie- 
keard; J. McKernan, Johnstown, Pa.'; 
410489, T. H. Dewey, 60 Sprlnghuret ave
nue, Toronto; E. M. Keenan, Seattle, 
Wash.L.C. F. Stevens, Baldur, Man.; 
SgL C. E. McConaghy, Echo Hill, Alta.; 
D. McDonald, Scotland; O. J. Hall, St. 
John, Nfld.; M. Conhlser, Carman, Man.; 
J. H. Volze, England; J. C. Wilson, Ot
tawa; 786162, W. Dick, ML Hamllto; A. 
W. Dane, St. Catharines; 681623, 8. G. 
North, 613 St. Clarens avenu, Toronto; 
681679, J. H. Pettit, 169 Glllard avnue, 
Toronto; C. E. Hartman, Naipanee; L. J. 
Jack, Summerside, P.E.I. ; Dvr. D. Clark, 
Montreal; C. Moores, Matapedia, Q. ; C. 
Farquharson, Sydney, C.B.; J. C. .Heet- 
ham. New Waterford, C.B. ; 164380, C. W. 
Cole, 116 Walpole avenue, Toronto: 
690248, A Stewart, Hamilton; A- Edward 
Muir, Paisley, Ont. ; C. F. Cow
ley, Australia; 1024184, F. Tottle, 
49 Henltzman avenue, Toronto, Ont.; 
J. S. Kerr, Scotland; R. B. Martin, El
mira; J. Henderson, Arnprlor; G. Hous
ton. Almonte; H. Milligan, England; 
133986 W'. J. Vo»», 36 Ivy avenue, Toron
to; H. Wellington, England; A. E. Galt, 
Victoria; T. W. Womack, Montaya, Neiw 
Mexico;
Moose Creek; J. Carmichael, Edmonton; 
J. P. Lacroix. Chichton, Saak.; H. Kil- 

' bourn, Deloralne. Man.; P. A. Smith, 
England; Lance-Corp. W. Beardman, 
England ; Lence-Sergt. S. S. Trumpour, 
Cherry Valley; F. Matheaon, Scotland ; 
W. D. Radway, Sergt. F. C. Thlpthom, 
England; J. P. Hogan, London; J. Big- 
gar, Victoria; C. Brock, Victoria; G. 
Clark. Scotland; W. HowaiH, England; 
O. Whitney, Owen Brook; Corp. C. Ste- 

, Moffatt: J. Lomp, Victoria; J. T. 
Klnley, Paradise. N. S. ; H. M. White, 
Chilliwack B. C.; G. R. Douglas, Tripp, 
Victoria, B. C. ; G. Clements, England ; 
W. S. Allen, Vancouver; T. Goodfellow, 
England: J. Prescott, Oneida; E. I. O. 
Powys, Burnaby, B. C. ; J. M. Petrie, 
Vancouver- F. Perry, Vancouver; F. 
Silva South Gebrtola Island, B. O.; W. 
Shlnnan. Rtglna; Sergt. J. G. Pinson, 
Weetholm, B. C.; 775342 J. E. MacDon- 
aid. 617 Durle street, Toronto; A. E. 
Welle. England; S. J. Cass, Vineland; J. 
Feathers, Scotland; 767180 A. Stenhouse, 
Hamilton: J,. Watson, Palmers, Saak.: W. 
Mlllward. England- P. Raymond, Law
rence, Mass. : Sergt. A. Hay, England; 
881143 E- Tugwood, 481 Dovercourt road, 
Toronto : W. Waiters, Oxford; J. Wllldns, 
Owen Sound—D. H. Thorp. Stratford. 

Gassed—H. Hoover, Selkirk.
Ill—J. A. O’Rlelly. Midland;

Hutchings, England: H. Boyer, Spring- 
bourne, Sask. ; J. W. Day, England : G. 
W. Hodgson. No van. Ont.; A. V. Hans
ford, Torbrook Mines, N. S. •
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ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS -h:

PLEDGE FOR CANDIDATES t

No matter where you 
live — our service. is the

-X

Must Undertake to Assist En
forcement of Military 

Service Act.
best. _______v

Try It—Fully Guaranteed
F V■ N;

65 :

z
The Joint legislation committee of the 

Grange Order In British America has is

aSSSKfiSkaa
avirrfff-f
should be on young men with no one de
pending on them, and the next call on 
2jigle men In familles» which have made
«6 personal sacrifices ln,ff*7uarhfj^?cc 
Mlament has passed a Military Service

ISm bë

sri?îh?ïi:tMïwii
military fuS^ho^dîeftîï»çm.ntry 
to «scape service. Both of these re- 
quests have In a measure been granted 
by the government.

"We earnestly desired 
should be no elctlon until after the war. 
Those politicians who oppose all furtow 
Canadian aid to Britain, and who seek 
purely party ends, even if their plots 
should mean the dismemberment of the 
British Empire, hayej olned forces with 
al the alien enemies of the land, and 
have apparently eucceded In forcing Can
ada to a general election.

Forced Election.
“An election being thus forced on the 

country by the scheming jxdtticians, aided 
by every disloyal element we most earn
estly appeal to every otffloer and member 
to vote only for such members seeking 
re-election as remained faithful to our 
Ideas and voted tor the Military Service 
Act, -for the proposed act for the pro
longation ot the present parliament until 
after thb war, as all partie» In France 
and Britain have so far done, for toe 
bill giving soldiers the vote and for toe 
War-Time Election/ Act, which In gen
eral meets our requests regarding alien 
enemies. .

“In all other constituencies our votes 
should only bo given to the candidates 
who will give the following pledge:

“If elected. I pledge myself to support 
the Military Service Act as it passed par
liament, and to give every assistance to 
Its enforcement thruout the Dominion, 
and I further pledge myself to support 
every measure necessary and possible for 
tne Dominion to put In force to support 
cur beloved sovereign Until victory, thoro 
and complete, has been secured by the
gjjlea,"

“The candidate who refuses to give 
such a pledge does not deserve the votes 
of loyal Canadians. We believe the mem
bers of all other patriotic organizations 
will Join ue In Insisting on such a pledge 
by candidates who seek our support.

••We must continue to urge on the 
government that military fit men from 
the countries of our allies (and we be
lieve there are quite a few men of mili
tary fitness of all these nationalities 
scattered thnrout Canada) toould be 
compelled to Join our overseas forces for 
transference to their own military forces, 
in which they would have had to serve 
had they not left their native lands for 
Canada, but If this le not Practicable 
then other appropriate steps should be 
taken for the attainment of this

“We again ask the Dominion Govern - 
ment to secure from time to time from 
the British Government a list erf men ana 
women In Great Britain and Ireland who 
have by word, writing, or other overt 
act Impeded or tried to imprfe the British 
Government In the conduct of the war, 
and that all such persons be excluded 
from this country as unde*rabies.

Immigration Reform.
“We once more urge on the govem-

Irl*1 That all immigration, from enemy 
countries to Canada be prohibited, 
under such terms as a treaty of peace at 
the close of the war may provide.

2. We ask that people born In enemy 
countries, and their children, be debarred 
from entering Canada thru neutral or 
friendly countries. _ „

3 We strongly insist that naturaliza
tion be denied all people from enemy 
countries, now or hereafter, residing in 
Canada, until they can read nd write in 
the English language, and until their 

this Dominion Is beyond all

!

Imported London-made hard and soft felts—a superlative 
quality—unapproachable three-fifty values, for.. .. $2.66

The soft felts bear the trade mark of one of England’s most 
famous makers.
The hard felts are from Christy’ 
stiff that has been the standard 
the past forty yea’rs.
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Suddenly taken Ul with uraemic 

poisoning Andrew Gllck collapsed In 
Hobson's boathouse at Spedlna avenue 
yesterday morning and lay in an un
conscious condition until 7 o' (flock In 
the evening. He wee taken to St. 
Michael's Hospital In the police am
bulance and died at 8.40. Gllck was 
63 years of age, and resided on the 
Lake Shore road near Hanlan s Point. 
Yesterday morning he rowed from the 
Island to the foot of Spadlna avenue 
te his work at the American Watch 
Company, where he was employed as 
a foreman. Rlqhard McCloskey, of 607 
Spadlna avenuf, found Gllck lying In 
the boathouse a few feet from where 
he had tied the- boat Dr. McCormack 
was called "and ordered the mans re
moval to the hospital. There will not 
be an Inquest.

1orders-
(Korniloff is dictated by the universal 
feeling that Russia needs a strong, 
bold man. .and the women tightens 
will be attracted :ny any personality 
of either side who shows such a char
acter."

Bolshevikif 
Bolshendkls who have been ip Jail 

for complicity In the revolt of July 16, 
havej published a demand for their 
liberation In order to fight the -pre
sent revolt, giving the pledge that 
they will present themselves for trial 
when the revolt is crushed. The min
ister of justice has consented to fe- 
lease all those against whom no for
mal indictment has been preferred 

An important fact in, favor of the 
government Is that the president of 
the Ukraln parliament has Issued or
ders to resist Komlloff by force and 
loyally to support the Peitrogram gov
ernment. Perfect order is being 
maintained at the capital. Additional 
newspapers are being suppressed, and 
more arrests were made during the 
night.

*•the genuine Christy 
style and quality for 1<7-

.
Hamilton, Sept. 12.—Wentworth County 

Council granted $200 to the Winona con
tinuation school, and sidetracked the 
question of appointing a high constable. 
The county’s overdraft up to Sept. 1 Is 
*102,356.38.

Stealing q bicycle and carrying a loaded 
revolver were the ' charges against 17- 
year-old Arthur Say ere. 46 West S4m- 
coe street, In the police court today. 
For the first offence he was sentenced 
to two years, i 
second a tine ot $200 or an extra two 
months.

The Grand Trunk Railway had a true 
bill returned against it by the grand 
Jury In the county court today on an in
dictment for breach of an order of toe 
Dominion Railway Board In falling to 
have a watchman at the Ferguson avenue 
crossing and thereby endangering human 
life.

Hamilton cemetery board at Its meet
ing this evening voted P. H, Rutherford, 
cemetery superintendent, an increase In 
salary from $2000 to $2400 per annum. 
It was decided tb oppose the application 
for lict-nee to conduct a dance hall in 
the vicinity of the cemetery. The per- 
petuoi caro fund showed tha/t $4000, as 
requested by the board, had been trans
ferred to the Mercantile Trust Company, 
and that the general Investments were as 

Trust Co., $131,000; In bank,

Released. Italian Hats 
Soft Felts $4.50

that there

?NRemember this solid fact: A Dineen hat at $2.65 is one 
full dollar better value than its nearest competitor, the 
generally available two-ififty hat. ,
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G)\FUGHT-UEUT. P. RANEY
IS REPORTED MISSING

Son of Prominent, Lawyer Waç 
. Last Seen in Eight With 

Enemy Aviators.

Lance-Corp- F. Robertson. . te

Company
Limitedw DINEEND #

140 Yonge Streeti
Branded as Rebels.

The provisional government today 
Issued a decree handing over to the 
courts of Justice, as rebels, General
Komlloff, former commander-ln-chief Petrograd yesterday, M. Nekrasoff 
of the Russian armies; Gen. Demlklne, continued, was one from a Cossack 
commander on the southwestern front; regtipent, which, on learning the 
Gen. Lokomsky, chief of the general truth, had hastened to declare its 
staff; Gen. Markoff, the chief of the loyalty to the government The vice- 
headquarters staff on the southwest- premier added tl»at, the government 
em front; and M Klsllakoffr assistant was taking steps to inform the troops 
to minister of roads and communies- which had been influenced by Korni- 
tlon8 loff as to the real state of affairs.

Cossack troops, who formed part of Aa to reconstruction of the
the army sent by Gengifcl Komlloff f°7r“”e"tV 
against Petrograd, have sent delega- f*at ***
ex0oraastrngtlîovitvVto0the Tvtiution of Public works, end M. Tchernoff, 
expressing loyalty to the revolution, who declded to ro3lgn, for political
and declaring they would arrest their reaaons, AU the ministers, he said,
0 >.CerL.7h°„had decelved them. had assured Premier - Kerensky, that

M Bologoff, representative of the K the necessity arose they would 
LkralnJan centràl commilttee in the give him full authority to form a 
war ministry, has Issued a warning to directory which would act entirely 
Ukrainians against the movement of with him
General Komlloff, and stating that all -“At this moment,” M. Nekrasoff 
who do not remain steadfast to tne continued, “the whole country un- 
provisional government will be con- doubtedly is with Premier Kerensky, 
stiered traitors. who Is defending the revolution

According to Reuter’s correspondent against General Komlloff, the defen- 
an understanding has been reached der of the reactionaries." 
for the co-operation of Kerensky as Members of the Kerensky Oovem- 
general commander-in-chief and Gen. m®”* have informed the Associated 
Alexieff as chief of staff. Press that while they are unable to

Would Avoid Bloodshed. report the final overthrow of General
So long aa Gen. Komlloff does not Komlloff, they are optimistic con- 

open hostilities there Is strong feel-' cemlng the general situation, lin
ing In government circles in Petrograd confirmed reports say that a part of 
In favor of avoiding bloodshed. It Is General Komiloffs army Is surrender- 
probabl* ;that 'the government will ing to the government, 
postpone attacking the rebels until all Korniloff’e Successor,
hope of thetr secession from Gen. Kor- Major-General Bonch Bruyovitch 
nlloff Is lost. has been appointed cammand*'r-ln-

Boris Savlnkoff, assistant minister chief of the Rubs!an army in succcs- 
of war and minister of marine, in an slon to General Kwnitoff. The new
interview with the Associated Press commander-in-chief of the Russian
today, said: armies, who formerly was attached to

“For the reassurance of America the staff otf General Bruslloff, one- 
you may say that Gen. Komlloffs re- time commander-in-chief, has from 
volt la not In the least affecting our the first been devoted to the provi- 
operations against the foreign enemy, slonal government.
The armies at the front are solid with Alexander Guchlooff, the Octobrist 
the provisional government. leader and former minister of war

‘There is not the least doubt that and navy, who, after leaving Petro- 
Gen. Korniloff’e coup has failed, and grad last {Saturday, Joined the Kornll- 
thaf we shall" be strengthened for the off movement, has been arrested. He 

future toy getting rid of disloyal gen- iR now under guard at Pskoff. 
erals by whose conspirartorial ten- The central committee of the con- 
dencies we long have ‘been embar- stltutional democratic party today lii- 
xassed. Gen. Komlloff himself is still formed Premier Kerensky that the 
at Mobilev. party was agreed to Its members Joln-

“Russia will emerge from the pres- (ng a reconstructed Russian cabinet 
ent trouble stronger than ever.” jn ardor to avoid dvil war.

Overtures to Rebela î , Petrograd Is said to have sufficient 
The newly formed "temporary mill- provisions to last four or five days, 

tary committee" Which had been sit- Generals Denlkine and Vahiyeff, 
ting all night, today received the td- commanding • the southwest and west- 
lowing^information: ern forces respectively, have Joined

Fresh Komlloff troops, consisting General Komlloff, according to an an- of three aotnla» of Cossacks and two ^cement in the Petroled news- 
batteries of arttilery have arrived at paper» given out toy the semi-official 
Luga and have been despatched to the new_ (L_wnrv 
Village of Zarzerye, 16 versts distant 
Altogether fourteen echelons have ar
rived at Luga aqd many more are on 
the way.

■The provisional government is in 
touch with Luga and is taking mea
sures to get into communication with 
the revolting troops.

’The central executive committee of 
the council" of deputies has sent or
ders to Kronstadt and Viborg to de
spatch to Petrograd a 
part of the local forces, 
are true to the government, 
of these troops already ‘have arrived.

"General Batoff, commander of the 
Dvlnsk military dletrlct, has assured 
the government of his support.

’’General Feodoroff, president of the 
military league, has been "'arrested.

■The council of deputies at Vitebsk 
telegraphs that the garrison there as 
well as the garrison at Minsk, Smol
ensk, Orsha and Polotsk stand firm 
for the government."

Kerensky to Command.
The Associated Frees was informed 

unofficially arly this morning at the 
winter palace that Premier Kerensky 
v-as about to assume the position of 
commander-in-chief of all the Russian 
at ml es, at least until the revolt had 
been crushed.

The provisional government today 
declared that a state of . war exists in 
the town and district of Moscow.

The Associated Press was personally 
Informed this afternoon by Minister of 
Finance Nekrasoff that the forces of 
General Komlloff In the direction of 
Pskoff and at Drat, which were march
ing on Petrograd, had "been outman
oeuvred by the troops loyal tq the pro
visional --government and that their 
retreat had been cut off.

Misled by Komlloff.
M. Nekrasoff asserted that it was 

the opinion oÇ- toe government that 
the trodps commanded by 
Kornjloff were misled, being told that 
they were to proceed to Petrograd 
and rid the capital of the Maximalist 
element.

Among the delegations arriving in

W. B. Roney, KX3.,yiae received a 
letter from Major G. S'. P. Henderson, 
66 Squadron, R.F.C., British. Expedi
tionary Force, France, in which It le 
stated that his son, Second Lieut. P. 
H. Raney, ha» been missing since Au
gust 21, Lieut. Raney went out on the 
last patrol of the day with five others, 
and was last seen In the middle of a 
fight with a number of German ma
chines. Nothing could toe ascertained 
as to what happened to him, but there 
are hopes that he may have landed 
■safely and le a prisoner In Germany.

Major Henderson states that hie fel
low-officers are very sorry at losing 
the young aviator, and expresses the 
sympathy of the squadron with Mr. 
Raney. ~~

Lieut. Raney graduated from the 
School of Practical Science / in 1914, 

Inspector with
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PREPARING ROUTE FOR
TREK TO TORONTO

Camp Borden Soldiers Will March 
to the Queen City After 

Break-Up.

:

follow»: .
$3126; In properties, $9308.96.

The Hamilton Hotelnjep’s Association 
at a meeting in the Stroud Hotel tonight 
appointed a committee to wait upon the 
board of control with the object of se
curing a reduction in their taxes. The 
sixteen members present took the stand 
that thev were entitled to the same pri
vileges as those granted to the Royal 
Connaught Hotel Company, which re
cently had Its taxes reduced.

The HamiUon and Wentworh Poultry 
Association, at their meeting tonight, 
completed plans for the holding of the 
annual show In the Victoria Curling 
Rink, Nov. t to 9. _ ' „

The street car service along Bast King 
stieet was interrupted for two hours at 
Ferguson avenue this evening. A G.T.R. 
car was passing the station at that point 
at seven o’clock, carrying structural steel 
from the Hamilton Bridge Works to the 
T„ H. & B. Railway for shipment, when 
the steel toppled over.

Seven arrests were, made this evening 
byThe east end police.' Alex. S. Romolo, 
406 North Sherman avenue, faces a 
charge of violâtlp* the Ontario Temper- 
arce Act. Six Austrians, Whsll Rakean, 
joe Erkinlnski, John. Labor, Alexander 
Hoietruk, Fred Veellot and Ectdore Dre- 
Hoeaui. all of 379 North Sherman avenue, 
ire charged with falUng to report as 
alien enemies. t

The death occurred et St. Joseph s 
Hospital this evening of Annie, wife of 
James Black, 69 East Strachan street. 
She leaves, besides her husband, a grown
up family. She was 66 years of age.

Fraud is the charge that Fred Lindsay 
of Vancouver, who was committed for 
trial by Magistrate Jelfs, will face in the 
higher court. Lindsay, who was brought 
back to this city from Toronto, is ac
cused of passing worthless cheques, toe 
amounts being $14.60, $12.90 and $12.65.

R

:

1Camp Borden, Sept.. 12.—Major-Gen. 
Logie Col. Bickford and some other offi
cers were away from camp today pick
ing out suitable campaign sites for the 
trek to Toronto wtoen tne camp breaks 
up In October.

Major-Gen. T. J. Benson, commanding 
No. 6 Military District (Halifax), spent 1
the <lay In camp. He was met at toe 
station by Lteut.-Col. Lang, G. S. O., ■
and Lietit. Christie Clark, A, D. C., and 
after lunch at the headquarters mess 
was shown ever the camp, Including the 1 
Royal Flying Corps. 1

Lieut.-Col. A. A. Oockbum, O. C. of 
the 182nd Battalion, Major C. V. Hall. e< 
the same unit, Lieut. H. E. Mitchell, Of ;
musketry staff, late of the 19th Bat- e*
talion, and Lieut. M. Louneberry, Of the v 
206th Machine Gun Depot Battalion, have 
been struck off the strength of the O.

Ten privates have been struck off the 
strength of No. 2 Special Service Oosn- 
pany as illegally absent. They are: Wta.
6. Allen, H. L. Patton, AL Green, Rebt. 
a. Itae. M K. Dale. Tennyon Hunt, Geo. 
Carey. Wm. Johnson, P. P. Marcella and 
A. Wm. Toon.

JJeut. M. J. Cocldburn, 14th Regiment, 
late of the 182nd Battalion, C. B. F., 
has been appointed assistant to the pay
master of D Unit. M. P. C. C.

Meut. A. M. Thomson, A. M. C„ and 
Nursing Sister Gladys Mildred Dennis,
A. M. C., have been token on the staff 
of the convalescent homes of tods mili
tary district.

Lieut, n. A. Starr, No. 2 Army Servie» 
Corps Training Depot, has been granted 
nine days' leave of absence.

:iA. Mason,

ARTILLERY.

Died of wound»—A. B. Studen, Genan- . . . .OQue after which he was an
Weurded—Gnr. J. Cavenagh, Cape the G.T.P., and later worked on munl- 

Statton, N. B.; Gnr. 8. C. Moran. Petit- tlons. Joining the Royal Flying Corps 
codlac. N. B.; G. B. Chattey, C. H. Pees, jn February, he reached England. In 
England; J. Evans Kingston Gnr. B. June waa one month at the Dont. 
O' O' Cheshire, England, Gnr. s. C. He waa b(>rn to Toronto 24 years ago.

j
end.

j. WAR SUMMARY *
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

UT of too chaos of reports coming from Petrograd, few are dependable, 
except the declaration of martial law in Moscow, the branding of
various leading generals as traitors by* Kerensky and thé fact that 

yôeneral Korniloff' is still defiant of the provisional government. The 
ministry, altho promising to create Kerensky virtual dictator, has not done 
so, but continues to hypnotize Itself with reassuring statements. Socialist 
emissaries, however, are endeavoring to suborn the personal allegiance of 
Korniloff’e troops. A regiment of Cossacks, it is said, after learning the 
facts, has declared for the provisional government. Komlloff has accused 
the present administration of containing members In the pay of the Ger
mans and under the control of the German general staff. No denial of 
this charge has come from the ministry. Meanwhile no reports have come 
thru from general Russian headquarters, where a band of allied press cor
respondents are awaiting opportunity to file their despatches. Komlloff 
1» working under a strict veil of secrecy.

SCORE'S SECOND EXTRAORDIN
ARY ESTATE SALE. OXFORD PIONEER DEAD.loyalty to

^°“Let the premier. Sir Robert L. Bor
den, and the candidates for your con
stituency, know what you think on these 
matters. . >.»"Wm. Lee, grand secretary, M-W. 
Grand Orange Lodge of British America; 
D. D. Ellis, M.D.. grand master, M.W. 
Grand Orange Lodge of British America.

‘This manifesto is endorsed by the 
Joint legislation committee of the order. 
—E. H. McLean, chairman."

V
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Sept 12.—Another pio
neer of this county passed away at a 
late hour last night In the person ot 
Mrs. Robert Parker, aged 79 years- 
She had lived nearly the whole of her 
life in East Zorra Township and, 
Woodstock. Frank Parker, superin
tendent of the house of refuge, and 
Edward Parker, clerk of East Zorra, A 
are sons. Mrs. Parker was predeceas
ed by her husband six months.

AIDED DAUGHTER'S ESCAPE.
Spécial to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Sept. 12.—Some week» j 
ago the daughter ot Mrs. Swartz was ml 
made a .ward of the Children's Aid 
Society. Yesterday the mother viol tod 
the shelter and attled the daughter In 
escaping from the Institution. Today 
in police court she was fined $20 and 
costs for her action.

It Is worth repeating to say that the 
emphasized, points that mean success 
If, the Score's second estate sale are 
the 'excellent stock of Importe^ woolens- 
from which gentlemen may choose 
suitings, overcoatings, coatings, trous
erings and waletcoatlngs—the htgh- 
class tailoring—the exceptional values 
and the substantial discount» off the 
regular prices.** * ** *

twenty-five attested
FOR SERVICE OVERSEAS

oi .Seventy-five Men Appearing at 
Armories Many Wanted 

Examination Only.

The Kerensky government appears to have conscripted the services of 
General Alexieff to act as chief of staff to Kerensky, who has declared him
self generalissimo. The great unwashed of Petrograd appears to act under 
the advice of some competent experts, giving rise thereby to the suspicions 
of direction by German general staff officers. From the lack of news 
from the interior arriving at Petrograd, it would seem that Korniloff has 
isolated the capital from the rest of the country by the simple process 
of cutting the telegraph wires. Wireless communication with many points 
would still continue. As to fighting, it is probably outside of General 
Kornlloff’s program to coîhe to blows, but rather to cut off supplies from 
Petrograd In order to force the administration to capitulate. No armed 
collision has yet occurred.

• * * * * *
The French have captured another village, Pogradets, in the lake 

region of Macedonia. This point lies on the southwestern bank of Lake 
Ochrida. Paris .reports that the allies have also driven the enemy north
ward as far as Mumulishta Height, an advance of two and a half miles from 
Pogradets. Italian troops no* hold the bend of the Cerna, Instead of the 
French and the Serbians. This fact shows a redisposition of allied forces. 
The artillery fighting has become marked in the Monastlr region.

******
The Italians have established positions along the crest of Monte San 

Gabriele, giving them a lookout to the eastward. The Austrians, accord
ing to a Rome bulletin, tried in an attack, as desperate as it was protracted, 
to dislodge .the allies, but they did not succeed and had to fall back to 
their original positions. The Italians, meanwhile, are fortifying their new 
line in preparation to hold it against an expected general counter-offensive. 
Besides Germans, the enemy has brought up Turkish troops for a desperate 
throw.

1
KENT FARMER’S LOSS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Sept. 12. — A spark from 

a passing traction engine is said to 
have caused the fire which destroyed 
a barn end another building contain
ing the season's crop of Fred Doison, 

, _ River road, Raleigh Township, four
Seventy-five men came up for ex- ,mUes west of the otty. Approximate- 

amination at the mobilization centre 2000 bushels of wheat and 1100 bu- 
ln the armories yesterday, twenty-mv» e^elg Qf oata were stored In the two 
being attested, the retraining fifty buildings. The loss will run into the 
were either rejected or appeared for thousands and is only partially cov- 
“examinatlon only." ered by Insurance.

Four recruits from the United States---------------------------------
were distributed as follows: York and F,z»iN COUNTY'S SACRIFICE. Simcoe Battalion, 3; 1st Reserve Bat- CIGIN COUNTY 8 «ACKIpiyr.
talion, C.O,Ri, 1., while those who 6p<c|a| to The Toronto WoiMdi 
came up under the Canadian dtvi- gt. Thomas, Sept. 12. — Two hun- 
s|on were attached to the following dred and eighteen men from Elgin 
units: let Depot Battalion, C.O.R., 1; county .have been reported killed in 
Y. & S. Forestry and Con., 12; Can- action or missing up to date, accor- 
adlan Mounted Rifles, 6; No. 2 C.A. djng to a Met which was handed out 
M.C., 3; No. 2 C.A.S.C., 2; Canadian today. The number from the 91st 
Engineers, 1; Guard Company, 1. Battalion is 103. One hundred and 

Word has been received to tile ef- forty-three men were wounded. Ten 
feet that Capt. Hugh Caldwell Ander- members of the 91st Battalion were 
son was killed In action In Belgium vu awarded the Military Medal, one the 
August 12 while In c<*manti of “A" d. C. M., one officer the Military 
Company, 127 York dangers. Oapt. Cross, one Elgin, man, Sergt. Sifton, 
Anderson was unmanned, his parents the Victoria Cross. • 
living in Aberdeen, Scotland. Before 
going overseas he was à civil engineer, 
and joined his battalion as a lieuten
ant in 1915, and with Lieut. H. C.
Draper was in charge of the recruit
ing in Mlmioo and district.

The body was taken to a military 
cemetery behind the lines, the funeral’’ 
being attended by the officers and 
men of the battalion.
l ——------------------------------------

SUCCUMBS TO HEART FAILURE.
Edward J. Hiaelei died suddenly In 

the Prince George Hotel last night 
from heart failure.. Hlselei had been 
In poor health since his arrival here 
an,d was receiving medical attention 
from Dr. F. Winnett. The pollcje 
were notified and it was decided that 
an inquest waa. not necessary.

! 1

Two Children Slightly Hurt
In Motor Accidents Yesterday

UTORONTO AGENTS FINED.Motor car accidents continue to be 
an everyday occurrence In Toronto. 
Yesterday two children were knocked 
down toy motor car», but escaped with 
slight Injuries. May Costello, aged 4, 
17 H&yter street, was knocked down 
by a motor car in front of her home 
at 6 o’clock, and taken to the Hospital 
for Sick Children. She was injured 
about the head and shoulders.

Norman Carpel, 171% Markham 
street, was knocked down by a motor 
car on Harbord street Shortly after 
7 o'clock, and was taken to the West
ern Hospital suffering from bad 
bruises.

Special to The Toronto World. _
Woodstock, Sept. 12.—A fine of $26 

and costs each was lmlposed on two 
Toronto agents, M. Gâter and B. Chap
man, for selling cloth and other mer
chandise thruout Oxford County With
out a license.

$2

tobsiderable 
in ot which 

Some (j
»

WHEAT AT TWO-FIFTEEN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Sept. 12.—Local miller* 

today quoted $2.16 a bushel for fait 
wheat.

* * *
According to a British Admiralty return, the enemy, by mine and sub

marine, has sunk only a dozen ships of over 1600 tons in the past week, 
against a score in the preceding week. This shows a remarkable decrease 
In the British shipping losses, and it also shows that German expectations 
of greatly increasing the destruction of shipping in the present month have 
failed at the outset. The enemy had slipped a force of U-boats thru the 
British mine barrier before a British mosquito flotilla sank his mine
sweepers. The eternal vigilance of the British navy has again foiled the 
infernal machinations of the enemy. The French, in the past week, have 
lost only one large ship from submarine attack.

* •' * * * *
Tranquillity again prevails on the Canadian front at Lens, the Ger

mans are as quiet as mice, while the Canadians have consolidated their 
positions 80 well as to defy assault. In going 'over eome captured ground, 
parties of Dominion men found the body of one of their comrades surround
ed by 16 dead Germans. When cut off he had killed them all with bayonet 
or bomb. This feat establishes a record for the British army.

» * * * * •

\JCapital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 I B
Y/jV/yy Surplus, .... $3,600,000 LB

Be Prepared!
f Y OU may not have suffered financially /

Hill * from the war as yet, but the fighting la IInot over. \
You do not know what demands may be 
cause °n y°U’ for a11 mu8t help in the good 

♦ Will you start saving today?

- FOUND DEAD IN HAY LOFT.
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, aept. 12. — John Mon
ument, aged 60 years, an employe of 
Jackson Bros., metal merchants, was 
found dead in a hay loft last evening 
in this city. When last seen alive 
Monument 
health, so 1

appeared to be in, good 
It le supposed his death 

was due to,- heart failure. He was an 
Englishman, unmarried and had only 
resided in this city for a ffw months. 
He is not known to have any rela* 
lives In the country.

ENGINEER DROPS DEAD. : !Special to TJ>e Toronto World.
Bellervtile, Sept. 12.—Je mes Stortts, 

a G.TJR. engineer, residing in this 
city, dropped dead from heart failure 
In the yard here this morning shortly 
after rerportlng for duty. He wag 44 
years of age. and had been In the em
ploy of the road for some years. He 
was much respected amongst his fel
low-employes, and during his runs had 
never had an accident. A widow and 
six children survive.

pH \m 9
a

-
The Preeldent of Argentina, taking action on his own initiative, has 

ordered the handing of passports to the German legation. This severs re-”^ ALLOW SCIENCE LITERATURE, 
latlone with Germany, but whether it will lead to open war depends on 
the Argentine Government. German intrigue has spun a strong web about 
the country, but Gulliver may awaken and brush the cobwebs away. The 
Buenos Aires mobs are burning the German club, newspaper and business 
place». The British minister at Stockholm has demanded an explanation 
for the violation of Sweden’s -promise not to permit German coded messages 
to pees thHi her legations.

\

45-c * jpnri
Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yonge & Colbeme Ste.

M. C. HART, Manager.
Other Branche» 4» Toronto:

College A Oselngton 
Queen A Spadlna, Yonge and Gould,

West Toronto

Special to The Toronto World. >
Chatham, Sept 12.—The Chatham 

Public Library Board rescinded a mo
tion excluding Christian Science lit
erature, and decided to allow such 
reading natter te be placed "in toe 
library. ■ap.
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THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER C.D.V. email postcard size photos, -ir
full figure or head and shouldere. 4 
tor 38c. Camera Counter, Main 
Floor, James St.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

' - - . . •r. ———""""*"""

:3 1917 BATON’S develop Alms at Bo
roll. Mail them or bring themV per

to Camera Section, Main Floor. 'W1
tIIIf-- f?
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Make Comfortable Chilly Days and NightsCosy Affairs tove
or Preference, Choose Them 

Padded Silk for All
Gowns for Women Who, Because of Rheumatism

of Flannelette; Dressing Gowns of Eiderdown or
Who Demand Pretty and Appropriate Boudoir Attire, Dainty 

and Warm Slippers to Match Your Gown — These Are 
Some of a Number of Things to Delight Womankind
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v z~ IP H. Velours of the softest, 
wooliest kind is used in the 
making of this gown, which 
means so many comfortable 
winter hours. There’s such 
diversity of color combina
tion*, too, that many desires 
may be satisfied,, predominat
ing shades being• pale blue, 
lavender, grey, green and 
navy, nicely blended with, 
other shades. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, $7.00.

F. Practical in it* mode, yet 
delightfully cosy for those who 
prefer this type of gown, it has a 
yoke with inset of silk-emb raider - 
ed insertion and groups of tucks.
Its neck and sleeves are finished 
with plain self frills. Lengths 56, 

^58 and SO. Price, $1.85.
* o. In slipover style for those 
who desire a gown with low neck > 
is this pretty style. A small cir
cular yoke has floral embroidered 
design in front, narrow edge of 
lace, ribbon-run; long sleeves, 
with lace-edged frill. Length* 66,
68 and 60. Price, $1-15. t

mj. E. Of a particularly warm 
quality white flannelette is 
made this cosy gown, which 
finds its adoriiment in a deep 
yoke of alternate rows of 
tucking and silk embroidered 
flannelette insertion. A scal
loped frill finishes neck and 
cuffs, also embroidered in silk. 
Lengths 56, 58 and 60. Price, 
$2.00.

pany C. A pretty style for those 
who prefer a gown with high 
collar is another in Mdther 
Hubbard style, with yoke 
having embroidered front, 
beading run with white satin, 
and frill at neck and sleeves 
of embroidered flannelette, 
with scalloped edge. Lengths. 
56, 58 and 60. Price, $1.75.

l h inB. Almost mm 
line, this dressing gown of 
plain velours—the plaid in 
many colof combinations, in
cluding navy and green, 
green and red, navy and red, 
pale blue and lavender, 
Copen. and tan. Its high col
lar and cuffs are piped with 
contrasting material, and its 
waist-line is encircled by two- 
tone cord. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, $2£5.

. Soft, warm white flan
nelette forms this practical 
gown
style. Its yoke is made at
tractive by groups of tuck
ing, rows of lace insertion and 
embroidered flannelette inser
tion. A frill of torchon lace 
encircles throat and cuffs of 
its long sleeves. Lengths 56, 
58 and 60. Price, $1.35.

w.ited A 1i tS Vm < mCin Mother Hubbard illm .6
US-v fuV f ,-rivy

E FOR 
TORONTO

1
s

J). Hear to the heart of 
many women is the gown of 
padded silk, embodying both 
warmth and charm in its soft 
folds. One of moderate price 
graces the lady here depicted, 
a/nd is obtainable in rose, pink, 
blue, navy, helio, tan, red and 
black, prettily embroidered tn 
color. Sizes 36 to 44. Price,

rs Will March 
pity After fI
P-

- i
12.—Major-Gen. 

scene other offl- 
k mp today ptek- 
Lm sites for the 
he camp break#
bn, commanding 
RHalifax), spent 
kraa met at tile 
teig, G. 8* O., 
k, A, D. C.* and 
Ldquertere mess 
u>. Including the
libum, O. C. ot 
br C. V. Han. «t 
. E. Mitchell ot 

the IMh Bet- 
uneberry, at the 
t Battalion, hare 
length ot the C.
n struck ott the 
kl Service Oom- 

Ttiey are: Wtn. 
[XL Green, Bebt 
nyon Hunt, Oeo. 
P. Marcelin and

X rx Have You 
Interviewed 

Mise Newport?
That clever corsetlere, who 

has proven her worth to so 
many Toronto women, Is now 
In attendance in the Corset De
partment. She will be glad to 
advise as to the correct corset 
for your particular figure, and 
to fit you. Make your ap
pointments by telephone or In 
person at the Corset Depart
ment, Third Floor, Queen St.

Let the
"Shopping Service” 

Help You

Some of the Friday 
Bargains F+tfr, Women’s Corsets

Some of pink brocaded jean, 
having low bust and long hip, 
five-dlasp front steel with lac
ing below, and six strong hose 
supporters ; silk embroidery 
ancT ribbon bow finishes the 
bust; the other is of plain pink 
batiste having girdle top and 
long hip: the top is trimmed 
with colored floss stitching. 
Sizes 20 to 30. Reg. $4.00. 
Friday, $2.00.

i—Third Floor, Queen St.

Underwear
Women’s French Hand-em

broidered Princess Slips, away 
less than half-price, of French 
nainsook : some button at 
the back, others at front 
with draw tape at the waist. 
They are prettily embroidered 
in front, and have embroidered 
flounces at the bottom, with 
scalloped edges. All sizes in 
the lot. Away less than half- 
price. $2.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

Fur Trimmings
Fur Trimmings in 

lengths, 2 and 3 inches wide, ^ 
include dyed coon, red fox, im
itation mole, black rat, etc., 
suitable for trimming collars 
and cuffs, etc. Friday, yard, 
$1.00. , . .

Also a wide assortment of 
skins in the 1 and 2-inch width. 
Yard, 50c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

r
i I

$7.00. uInfants' Wear

%
gingham dresses, with plain 
chambray skirt, buttoning on 
to plaid waist. The materials 
in the dresses are plaid ging
ham, chambray and linen- 
ette, trimmed with contrast
ing shades. Colors sky, pink or 
tan. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Reg. 
85c, 95c, $1.15- Friday, each, 
48c, 48c, 58c.
__Infants’ Wear Dept., Third

Floor, Queen St. i

MIf you live out ot town, or 
other reason cannot 

to the Store to purchase

By »
Nilfor any> tl Mcome

any of the Items Illustrated on 
this pails, address your order 
to the Shopping Service, and It 
will be selected for you and 

Osent to you at once. If you 
want advice regarding your 
wardrobe or the furnishing of 

home, the Service will be 
Take ad-

J “<3
v

J. Spelling' comfort in 
every part are boudoir slip
pers of padded silk to wear
with gowns of a

They have deep felt

L. Flexible kid is used in 
charming boudoir slippers 
which have felt insoles with 
padded covering, soft leather 
soles and heels, and may be 
had in pink, sky, red, black or 
white, with silk pompon. 
Sizes 21-2 to 7. Price, $1.45.

P «
1

*iI 1similar -.>
' Sr

your
glad to help you. 
vantage of it.

weave.
insoles wtth podded covering, 
soft leather soles, md are of 
pale blue or pink padded silk, 
bedecked with pompon 
match. Sizes 21-2 to 7. Price,

i Ki14th Regiment, 
lion, C. B. F./ 

-ant to the pay-
C. C.ï, A. M. C„ and 
Mildred Dennis, 
ken on the staff 
lea of this mfll-

?
f Toys

Toy Tennis Rackets with 
-J frame work and gut 

stringing. Reg. 50c and 60c. 
Friday, each, 39c.

Wood Boais with wheels at 
sides Can be used on floor or in 
water. Heg. 65c. Friday, each. 46c

Sketch Box. with 'olorî?. 
ont. Colored designs go with set. 
Friday, set, 20c.

K. Soft suede in navy, 
red, green, purple or Ii i to , grey,

hrown—have padded insoles, 
with leather soles, slight heels 
and pompon adornment. Sizes 
21-2 to Price, $1.65.

wood 1 'VX
$1.25.2 Army Service 

is been granted
;ei
R DEAD.

—Fifth Floor.

Women’s Blouses
Lingerie Blouses in fine 

white American voiles or or
gandie, include designs with 
medallion or motif embroidery ; 
nearly all have large fancy col
lars some sailor style ending in 

point? and nicely trimmed 
Val or guipure insertions. 

Sizes 34* to 46. Friday, each,
$1.98. „ .

Smart Crepe de Chine and 
Georgette Crepe Blouses, some 
with large hemstitched collars, 
open front, trimmed with bead
ing or silk embroidery. Others 
have convertible collar and 
vest front finished on each side 
with narrow pleating. A pret
ty model has front of solid 
tucking and a convertible col
lar finished in deep points. Col
ors flesh, rose, maise, cham
pagne, Copen., navy, ivory, or 
black. AU sizes in lot. Reg. 
$5.00 to $9.50. Friday, eac 
$3.95.

V
Spencers /and Coats of Softest Wool

From the Dainty Jacket or Spencer, Which May be Worn With lm- 
punity Over the Filmiest Blouse or Frock, to the Swagger 

. Sweater Coat Necessary to All Women of Spot - 
ing Bent Are Delightful Affairs 

Fashioned of ]Vool \
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peed away at s 
h the person of 
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Mi
Ribbons

Wide Silk and Satin Rib- 
Broken bolts and odd

v

I'S ESCAPE. \ àbons. ---- A, , . .
lines of Duchess satin and taf
feta ribbons in red, pink, sky, 
old rose, navy, black, brown 
and white. Widths 5 to 0 in
ches. Reg. 25, 30 and 35
cents. Friday, yard, 19c.

I
Id.

Io -.—Boms weeks t urs. Swartz was 
Children's Aid 
mother visited 

he daughter In 
Itujdon. Today 

fined $20 and

m «v • A.
IÎfli ».

8-inch Black Moire Ribbons, 
of firm taffeta weave. Reg. 55c. 
Friday, per yard, 25c.

Satin Lingerie Ribbons, with 
dainty floral pattern, in colors 
white, sky and pink. Friday, 
•4 -inch, 5 yards for 15c; % - 
inch, 5 yards tor 20c; Vt -inch, 
5 yards for 25c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St,

>
I

Kl I ty /FINED. ï; /£\ \ !rid.

/^S4.e.l

—A fine of $26 
alpoeed on twe 
r and B. Chap* 
ind other mer- 
1 County with*

\••xMisses’ Skirts 41! \Silk Taffeta Skirts, made 
with two rows of shirring 
around hipsi finished at waist
line with beading. They are 
made full and trimmed with 
patch pocket, having a shirred 
heading and over flap trimmed 
with pearl buttons. Colors 
black and navy. Sizes, waist 
22 to 26, length 31 to 37. Fri
day, $3.75.

VQ;v.••ï N .ï Footwear
_ _ For this item we cannot take
R. C OStneSS phones or mail orders, the

personified is quantity being limited.
y . Women’s Educator Boot»;
this swagger the 8hape we recommend for

»»«'«• coal: safUK-
firmly knitted soles; also vici kid hand-turned

ot .ne.-.™ s.“„,b,rvï'«-S
:sart ol'D-æ il "ti.

sash girdle $6.50. Friday, $3.50.
and collar —Second Floor, Queen St.

Women's Suits
Materials are serges, gabar 

dines and poplins, with trim
mings of braids and buttons , 
large convertible collar, belted J 
and tailored coats; pleated and 
gathered skirts * few of 
these garments have slight Im
perfections in the materials- 
Colors black and navy, brown 
and tweed mixtiires. Friday,
*1"'—°Third Floor, James St.

< PIV I A
:A \ i 7 /FIFTEEN. kV

m ‘j>rid. *. tM. An ad
orable set 
for girls or 

bent 
Autumn 
Winter 

ports is 

this
brush wool, with trimmings 

t Jf plainly knit wool. As 
you see, a chic cap accom
panies coat, a of brush- 
wool, with m band 
about face. Obtainable in 

_green, rose 
$10.00 set.

Local mlllerti 
lushel for fait

X\\L- 11.
#\:: j/r uV. 1—Third Floor, Centre.

women S: Wx , :Millinery
on m < 1.Smartly Trimmed Ready-to- 

wear Hats—Imported and our 
own make, in hand-made or 
pressed shapes, made of velvet, 
black and colors, wide and 
row-brimmed sailors, turbans, 
matrons’ and other close-fitting 
effects.' The trimmings com 
prise ornaments, wings, mounts 
and ribbons. Friday, $4.50.

Attractive Dress Hats — Im 
ported and our own designs, in 
black or colored velvets, as well 
as hatter’s plush. Large and 
small sailors, tricorns, turbans,
;___and matrons’ shapes with
trimmings of ostrich mounts, 
riiic fancies, ornaments, chenille 
and ribbon. Friday, $7.50.

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

? tyVo r

E s
Q. Autumn, with its long 

jaunts, and Winter, with its many 
evenings of skating, ski-ing and to
bogganing, call for just such a coat 
as this. It is self-toned, with trim
mings in the form of fancifully 
knitted bands on its collar, cuffs 
and pockets. In warm shades of 
red and grein, or navy, Copen. 
and black. Price, $12A0.

P. Immensely popular to 
under suit or separate

and cuffs of widely 
* striped wool. It may be 

had in black with white, 
red, blues of varied 
hues, greens, rose, or
ange with white,, and is 
priced at $12.50.

o fnar-
4 jf. A filmy little hand- 

crotcheted jacket, which gives 
no end of warmth, is exactly 
the thing to wear under a 
suit coat. It is sleeveless, and 
may be had in a host*cf col
ors, combined with white, in- 

'eluding mauve, pink, rose, 
pale blue and black. I rice, 
$1.75.

41 wear
coat is this soft, doubly-knit
ted jacket, with long sleeves, 
buttons to fasten down front 
and ribbon tie at waist. Ob
tainable in all white or white 

Copen., rose' and

1

and Copen., for with rose,
• white. Price, $1.75.
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-f|The Supreme Court of the

Independent Order of Foresters
x*
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Wi“SPEEDWAY” COURT HAS 
ONLY THIRTEEN CASESTOWN COUNCIL v 

DISMISSES CLERK
i&r -recommended thé- placing of an 

saesment of fifty dollars on • every 
thousand dollars of insurance issued 
by the Order prior to the 1st of Jan
uary. 1917. This can be either a. lier, 
against the policy or can be paid by 
the member."

It was the judgment of the commit
tee that this would be more than 
an.pie to meet all possible contingen
cies, and the recommendation of the 

> committee was, after careful consid
eration and & full explanation by the 
Supreme Chief Banger, “this 
adapted by a (rote of 192 to 4."

Any portion of this special assess
ment that may not toe required will 
again be placed to the credit of mem
bers.
Unswerving Resolve To Uphold the 

Honor of Their Nations-
The committee closed their report 

with the following declaration, which 
was received with cheers:

"We stand firm and unswerving 
in our belief that the honor and in
tegrity of our nations must and shall 
be upheld. Wie are firmly of the 
opinion that It is the fraternal duty 
cf each and all of our one hundred 
and elghty-slx 
whose loyalty and patriotism stands 
unchallenged and unquestioned, to 
yend tho helping land of fraternal 
brotherhood to those of our brethren 
who go forth to sacrifice their lives 
If need be. that universal liberty and 
freedom shall be maintained for all 
r. .unkind
fraternal brotherhood 
not do more and must not do less.”

Notes.
Amendments to the Constitution and 

election of officers will be among .the 
order for today.

The first day was partly given to 
pleasure. The second day was wholly, 
devoted to business.

For business capacity and debating 
ability, the Supreme" Court compares 
favorably with any representative 
gathering.

A committee on memorial was ap
pointed to pay fitting tribute to the 
members who have joined the great 
majority.

Dr. Dickson of Los Angeles, a mem
ber of the Medical Board, who gives 
his services without fee 
Canyon Sanatorium, received an ova
tion when he presented the report of 
that model institution.

The sudden death of E- J. Hiseler, 
High Secretary of Nova Scotia, creat
ed a profound and painful Impression 
in Supreme Court. Mr. Stevenson 
made feeling reference to the broth
er’s worth and work. The Order will 
take charge of the funeral, and the 
Maritime Province delegates will - ac
company the body to Halifax. N

as-The Supreme Court opened prompt
ly at 10 a.m. yesterday. The Supreme 
Chief Ranger, Mr. Elliott G. Stevenson 
presided. The reports of the Officers 
were distributed.

The membership on December 81st, 
1916, stood at 186,080, with an amount 
of Insurance of $181,947,22*.

There are fifty-four High Courts in 
the Order, which o;
Britain and Ireland, 
and Canada- There are 8,161 Subor
dinate Courts and 402 Companion 
Courts made up exclusively of women.

Officers' Reports.
the Supreme Chief

17
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Port Credit Magistrate Imposes 
Small Fines on Motorists 

Guilty of Speeding, *

;1 ■ m7) TO
George D. Scott. Writes Out 

Bylaw Giving Effect to 
His Discharge

I OwnersairOFingrates In Great 
me United States

Only,,thirteen cases of speeding en
gaged the attention of the "Speed
way" court at Port Credit yesterday 
afternoon, and as they were all of a 
minor character, Magistrate Gordon 
imposed the regular $10 and costs 
fine upon each. Those flnW were: 
John Burakowsky, 227 Gibson avenue, 
Hamilton; J. W- Burgess. 24 Welling
ton street, Brantford; Mrs. E. Bvers- 
field, 11 Evelyn crescent, West To
ronto; Geo. Freld Oo., Ltd., 6 Mount 
Royal avenue, Hamilton; Jerry Ger
ald, 1286 West Bloor street; Garnet 
Heslop, 3 Victoria boulevard, Mount 
Dennis; Dr. Chas. A. Jarvis, 41 Peel 
street, Brantford; W.
Hamilton beach, and H. G- Smith, 67 
Stanley avenue, Hamilton.

For operating their motor care 
without a rear light A. F. Taber, 821 
Pape avenue, and Harry Hague, 969 
Logan avenue, were allowed to go on 
payment of costs, claiming they were 
the victims of a smash at Oakville, 
which resulted in tnelr cars being run 
together, impairing ,the working of 
the lamps.

The charge of careless driving on 
the Toronto-Hamilton highway laid 
against Mrs. (Dr.) Arthur E. Wlckine, 
119 Bast King street, Hamilton, was 
dismissed by Magistrate Gordon after 
she stated that a tire collapsed, which 
was the cause of her motor being 
ditched. Constable Hunter, who saw 
the accident, corroborated her state
ment. _______

COUNTY POUCE COURT
DOCKET FAIRLY LIGHT

Italian Fruit Dealer Fined for 
Reckless Driving and Some 
Family Troubles Ventilated.

■
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VERY STORMY SESSION
!

According to 
Ranger’s report the surplus over and 
above the necessary reserve to make 
the Order 100 per cent, sound was in 
1914, $536,188; in 1915, $644,999; and 
in 1916, $716,974, which proves the 
adequacy of the 1913 readjustment.

According to the Treasurer’s State
ment there were paid out since last 
Supreme Court meeting in benefits, 
such as mortuary, total and perma
nent disability, old age and expecta
tion of life, $14,114,884.20. The balance 
in the Mortuary Fund on December 

"Slat, me, was $48,917,759.71.
The report of the Medical
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Resolution Passed Tempor
arily Appointing W. H- G 

Millard to Position.
!

X

Everywhere
in work, study or play

•5<
At a apt-rial meeting last night, the 

New Toronto council passed a byUw 
formally dismissing from his position 
the clerk of the municipality, George 
D. Scott. It went thru unanimously 
and without a word of discussion from 
the five members of the council, who 
also stipulated .that It take effect Sep
tember 16.

AX the same time a resolution was 
passed temporarily appointing W. H. 
C. Millard as clerk. Mr. Millard has 
for the past two years been in the 

■ civic service of New Toronto. He 
was tor & time tax collector and as*

\B. Roriaon,
i

ol-thousand membersBoard
showed that 5«;270 applications were 
received $ince last Supreme Court 
meeting, of which number 68,765 were 
accepted, the amount of insurance be
ing $41,616,250.00.

Conditions Incident to the War.
The five standing committees of the 

Supreme Court met last week at the 
call of the Supreme Chief Ranger to 
consider the conditions arising from 
the war as they affect the liabilities 
of the Order -and its balance sheet.

In the report submitted by Bro. 
Savage, of Michigan, it is stated:

“Up to the present over 4,000 mem
bers of the Order are In active mili
tary service. The fatalities have been 
In excess of any war of modern times. 
Now that the United States are also 
engaged, 33,247 of our members resi
dent there are between the ages of 21 
and 31 and subject to draft. It is 
quite possible that in the United 
States fully 16,000 may be drafted- 
The first group has already been call
ed. Under the Military Service Act 
In Canada 1,000 additional Foresters 
are likely to be engaged In military 
service. »

"This has created an altogether un
expected condition, and calls for ac
tion. It was felt that though the 
(Order was protected by war clauses 
on certificates issued after the war, 
that the Order should extend Its pro
tection to members serving their 
country. To meet such increase in 
Insurance liabilities and maintain Its 
reserve unimpaired, the committee

! W. B.
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As members of this great
cant- WRIGLEYSwe
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The

strongly 
cer Ha» 
guite ol 
court $w 
less, the

e essor, and at present Is secretary of 
the New Toronto water and power 
commission.

George J). Scott was first asked to 
resign Jris office, but when Reeve Love- 
joy finished reading the resolution the 
clerk protested that it was not -the 
correct procedure and demanded tiiat 
the council pass a bylaw dismissing 
him, and even offered to make out 
the bylaw himself. As the council had 
no objection he was given leave to 
make out his own dismissal, which 
was unanimously adopted.

This completed, the former clerk 
rose and demanded specific reasons 
fOT his dismissal, as he thought that 
"general dissatisfaction" was not suf
ficient to warrant the council’* action. 
In fairness to him, he asked -the reeve 
to name the reasons for his dismissal.

Reason for Action.
Reeve Lovepoy said: “It was de

cided by the whole council that you 
be dismissed for falling to take care 

•of the office and for running around 
without the consent of the council on 
matters not pertaining to the 
business of the council.” The reeve 
further charged Mr. Scott with at
tending a ball game when he should 
have been In the office at New Toronto 
'and also that he once absented him- 
iBelf from the office without the per
mission of the council from Saturday 
till Wednesday morning. Another mat
ter which Reeve Lovejoy leveled at 
Scott was alleged failure to keep tab 
on the employes doing civic work.

Mr. Scott admitted the ball game 
charge as well as the Saturday to 
Wednesday holiday, but heatedly de
nied that he was running around on 
other but municipal business and added 
that in the four years he had held tr.e 

had worked faithfully and

/

“The Flavour Lasts”

is a welcome help.

Teeth,breath, appetite, 
digestion and spirits 
are the' better for it.

Wrigley's makes the 
next pipe or cigar taste 
better. It pleasantly 
sweetens and soothes 
mouth and throat.
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was all

I
la the county police court yesterday 

before Major Briinton Mark Catalorie, 
an Italian fruit dealer of the city, was 
charged with reckless driving while 
In a motor car In the Township of 
Vaughar.. He ran Into a buggy ar.d 
smashed It. He was fined in all $04.1(1, 
He was also charged with reckless 
driving, the evidence proving that he 

traveling at the rate of 87 miles 
For this offence he was
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and friends.
>was

an hour, 
fined $1 Oand costs.

William Kelcher, a butdher at the 
tree hospital, Weston, was charged 
with selling liquor. In a previous case 
cne man, also employed at the hospi- 
tal, was convicted of drunkenness and 
said ho got the liquor from Kelcher, 
but the magistrate ruled that thefe 
was not sufficient evidence to prove 
this and the case was dismissed.

Mrs. Ann Young was .charged by 
Mrs. L. Charter, a neighbor, with as
sault. It was stated that there had 
been bitter enmity existing between 
the two wdmen for some time past, 
and the llll-ifeeltng culminated 
Saturday. The major was of 
opinion that both were to blame and 
he gave them a lecture and told them 
to go home and make up their dlffor-

i
: nV MadeBRITANNIA L.O.L.

In
Britannia LjO.L., No. 1*88, met last 

night in Victoria HaH. It was de
cided to take Immediate steps to get 
in touch with the. families of those 
members overseas. Pte. J. McManus 
was reported to have fallen in action, 
the second member to make the su
preme sacrifice. This lodge has a big
ger percentage of Its member» at the 
front than any othe*-" lodge in the 
city, having an honor roll of fifty-one 
names out of . a total membership of

1 CanadaBUSINESS MEETING.
! If- Thirty Member, of District 35, I.O.O.F., 

Conclude Work for Yeer. m
A special business meeting of dis

trict 36, I.O.O.F., was held lkst evening 
In the Oddfellows’ Temple, thé chair 
being taken by T. Love, deputy grapd 

master. There were over thirty mem
bers present and W. J. Gordon, past 
district deputy master, concluded the 
business and cleared u$> a very pros
perous term under his guidance- T. 
Love, the new D.D.G.M. of United 
Lodge, then assumed office. Following 
the business the following oflicers 
were elected for the ensuing term: 
Secretary, W. J.
B. Smith, warden;
H. Wi Minns, ma

/LODGE#'PRESTON^ S.O.E.

Three Lasting Flavouri :
'1

y.

■S'
office he , _
kept the en titre municipal business up- 
to-date.

Chargea» Personal Grudge.
Speaking directly to the reeve, he 

said: "Since you have shown all aolng 
confidence in me you are now playing 
a double game and it is a personal 
grudge that you have against me.

By this time the atmosphere was 
getting quite heated and personalities 

indulged in. and Councillor Fraser 
called Mr. Scott “a liar.” Mr. Scott 
kept up a fusila-Je of talk against the 
members of the council In which he 
intimated that he would make It in- 
teresting for the reeve and councillors 
at the coming municipal elections. 
This caused Councillor Janes to retort 
that they were not afraid of him.

At this point of the acrimonious de
bate, which lasted about an hour, the 
council adjourned the meeting, as it 
was over-reaching itself.

96.last / Sealed dgM—Kept right 
ITs WRIGLEY’S

the
I BANNER MADE IN TRENCHES.

Lady Alexandra Lodge, I.O.O.F., Re
ceives Unique Presentation.

Laxly Alexandra Lodge, I.O.OJ., met 
last evening in the SjO.E. Hall, the 
chair being taken by Sister Mackay, 
noble grand. There was on view in 
the lodge 
specially
lodge by a member,' Pte. Brooker, and 
it was formally presented to the offi
cers by Bro. W. Sctounck, PXj.S. A 
surprise visit was paid by fourteen 
members of various city lodges, and 
after the business a social evening was 
held. Two new members were initi
ated to the order, and among the visi
tors present were T. Hastings, pro
vincial grand master, and H. P. Gil
bert, deputy P.G.M.

Be! ft if

ft Wi
Lences. , i

George Buslkey of Togntonden was 
charged with abusing his wife, but tho 
only evidence of abuse that was forth - 
coming was the fact that he would 
not hand over the whole of his wages 
to the sharer of his woes, being con
tent with parting with $12.. During 
the hearing Mrs- Buskey gave a dis
play of temper and the magistrate 
threatened to have her arrested, and 
told her that she was the worst speci
men of a termagant that he had ever 

in his court and dismissed the

: any b 
ii'jtUff'Chew It after every meal Uc.t •13.1 were

In
gers (re-elected) ; 
Stokes, guardian;

plaçe
recori

room a banner that had been 
made in the trenches for the

L w$ nit■

City Will Assume Charge of 
Viaduct in Two or Three Weeks

A special vote was .taken on the 
hospital board by Lodge Preston, No- 
67, S.O.E.B.S., at their meeting in the 
S.O.E. Hall last evening. It was un
animously (letoided to carry all the 
members now overseas on the hospital 
board and that the lodge should pay 
their dues. The chair was taken by 
F. A. Jay, president, and there was a 
large turnout of members.

LORD ERNE LODGE, L.T.B.

seen
case.

;
! i

DELINQUENT MOTORISTS 
PAY FOR CARELESSNESS

Over Four Hundred Dollars Paid 
in Fines at Oakville Police 

Court.

According to City Engineer Powell 
the Don section of the Bloor street 
viaduct will not be handed over to 
the city by the contractors for two 
or three weeks yet The deck of the 
section has to be cleared and several 
parts of minor construction have to 
be completed.

Mr. Powell pointed out that altho 
hundreds of citizens used the via
duct Sunday It was not open for 
pedestrian traffic and stated that 
those who crossed the structure did 
so with the permission of the con
tractors’ employes. Whether the citi
zens will be allowed continued use of 
the road will be for the contractors 
to decide.

m PARADED TO FUNERAL
OF COMRADE’S WIFE

CailI! the
thei WELCOMED VETERAN. dll<m i IVeterans From Spadina Military 

Hospital Were Pallbearers at 
Funeral of Mrs. P. A. (Davis.

Vugi
;omill An enthusiastic welcome was ex

tended. at last night’s meeting of En
niskillen L.OJj., No. 887, In the Vic
toria Hall to one of the members, 
Scrgit. R. J. Browne, (past worshipful 
master, who gave an interesting ad
dress. This was his first appearance 
in the lodge since he loft. R. Senior, 
worshipful master, presided.

M l
Am
ents
fore
engi

1 Thirty-four motor car speeder» on 
the Toronto-Hamilton highway ap
peared yesterday morning in the Oak
ville police court before Magistrate 
Shields, and left an aggregate total of 
$434 in fines.

Bjost of the offenders were up for 
speeding for the first time and were 
subsequently fined $10 and costs, but 
F. G- Morris of Hamilton had to pay 
$40 and costs for his excessive speed, 
while the following were fined $20 
and costs: H. C. Hawkins, 323 John 
street, Hamilton; Hodgins and Ro
berts, 169 East King street; George 
L#.wrence, 36 Carr street, and Rose 
Frank, 88 Strachan avenue, Hamil
ton.

i 4 Various reports of the recent grand 
lodge meeting weire presented at last 
night’s meeting of Loird Erne Lodge, 
No. 40, L.T.B., in the Victoria Hall 
and were adopted. The chair was taken 
by W. J. Fat-ley, master.

As a mark of respect to Sergt. P. 
•A. Davis, who is at .present convales
cing in the Spadina Military Hospital, 
tix of his comrades acted as pall
bearers a» his wife's funeral, Which 
took place yesterday morning from 
the family residence, 1016 Logan av- 

St. John’s Cemetery. Nor-

ba
with
char
andb Se1ii wife
Of VGreat War Veterans Organize 

Company in Earlscovt District
GLENDALE LODGE, I.O.O.F.Si enue, to

way-
Mrs. Davis was in her 36th year and 

sltho born in Scarboro, lived in Tor
onto the most of her life 
besides her husband, three children- 

Bergt. Davis, who was 
Division of the mechanical transport, 

invalided home from the front

day,COMMITS SUICIDE.

Mrs. Bertha Sellers Inhales Illuminat
ing Gas While Husband Is 

at Work.

s
The regular business meeting of 

Glendale Lodge, No. 437, I.O.O.F., was 
held last evening, in the Oddfellows’ 
Temple. The chair was taken by N. 
Maraales, noble grand, and one sug
gestion was received, which will be 
taken up at the next meeting.

( 1 ONLY QNE LARGE SHIP
OF FRENCH DESTROYED

U-Boats Sink Five Small Vessels 
in Past Week.

WANTED IN TORONTO. re
A- well-attended organization meet- 

company, Farlscoui-t 
platoon, lr) connection with the Great 
War Veterans’ Association of Canada 
was held last evening In Earlsoourt 
School, North Dufferln street. The 
following officers were elected: 
Platoon sergeant, C. T. Lacey; platcton 
second in command, J. Campbell; sec
retary, Joseph Wines; section ser
geants, J. Lewingdion, W. Precious and 
Thomas Smith.

Previous to the election of officers 
a motion to /exclude the press pro
voked a heated discussion. Comrade 
Nicolls pointed out that the meeting 
being held In a public building the 
members of the press could not be 
excluded. The motion was tost.

The secretary reported a net sum of 
approximately $200 on hand at head
quarters as a result of the recent con
cert held in Earlsoourt for the pur
pose of establishing a club In the dis
trict.

A vote of thanks was accorded Com
rade Hill, D.C.U., for his work In con
nection with the event.

Sergt. T. Barcey declared there was 
a sufficient number of returned men ip 
Earlsoourt to form a company of Its 
own. •

This matter was laid over for fur
ther discussion.

fewyii Sh» leaves "C"log of Fraud Charged Against Man Living in 
Blind River.

Detective Cronin left last night for 
Blind Itlver to bring back Joseph 
Pharness on a warrant charging him 
with fraud. According to the police 
Shamese conducted a grocery store in 
Toronto and assigned to L- N. Martin 
of 24 West Wellington street. The 
Swift Canadian Company are the com
plainant», and they allege that Sharn
ess after mating an assignment pur
chased $100 worth of goods from theip 
by fraud.

eff<8
'ably 
1916 
a cj

of the 1st
Mrs. Bertha Bellors, aged 33, of 6 

committed sul- fwas 
last November.

The pall-bearers wer.e: êergts. W- 
R. Gash. E. S. Fenwick, E. 'L. Kems- 
ley, F. Fish, W- A- Black and Corp. 
R. MoKle. These men, with a fur
ther quota of men, consisting of Gnr. 
(J. Booth. Trooiper J. Hay, and tries. 
V. Robertson. W. Turney, F. Ruber'— 
son. D- Kelcey, W- Scott, and W. 
Kinsiberry, under command of Major 
A- L- Burch, chaplain at Spadina 
Hospital, represented tho men and 
officers of that institution.

CoManchester avenue, 
cide yesterday by inhaling gas from 
a tube attached to th# gas range in

■ D. Chapman of Oakville was fined 
$10 and costs for driving at an ex
cessive rate and $2 and costs for for
getting to have his .rear light lit.

Those fined $1 and costs for not 
keeping to the right side of the high
way were: E. L. Bochner, 17 Cork 
street, Guelph, J. Gilchrist. 13 Gore 
Vale avenue, and F. W. Urquhart, 
Oak avenue, Hamilton.

The first-offenders who paid $10 
and costs were: F. W. Baillie, 146 
Crescent road; Cape well Horse Nail 
Co., 64 Duke street; Robert Emer
son, Oakville; R. W. Hart, 28 Rose- 
hill avenue; J. R. Lee. Queenston 
road, St. Catharines; A. Leutz, Hum
ber Bay; W. W. Magee, High Park 
gardens; Geo. Milligan, 163 Crescent 
road; A. G. McDonald, Hilton Apart
ments; B. Rickman, 467 Grâce street; 
M. Rudd. 78 Crawford street; 
wood Construction Co., Mail and Em
pire Building; Capt. H. R. Smith, 
Hart House; M. Wexter, Exeter: 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., Sim- 
coe street; S. L. Clark. 49 Lansdowne 
avenue, Galt; O. H. Manning. Mon
treal, and W. J. Irvin, Fort William.

iltoi■MEETING POSTPONED.
Paris, Sept. 12. — The statement 

qf the ministry of marine Issued this 
evening shows that for the week end
ing September 9, one French vessel 
of more than 1600 tons and five ves
sels under 1600 tons were sunk by 
mines or submarines. Two fishing 
craft also were sent to the bottom. 
Unsuccessful attacks were made on 
three vessels.

i I streOn account of the absence of Chief 
Hugh Macdonald, who is away in Ot
tawa, the regular, business meeting txf 
Alexander Camp, No. 179, S.O.S., which 
was to have been held last evening in 
the Foresters’ Hall, was postponed.

LODGE ST. ALBANS, S.O.E.
At last night’s meeting of Lodge SL 

Albans, No. 76, S.O.E.B.S., In the -8.O. 
E. Hall, it was decided to hold a white 
rose meeting at an early date, at which 
other lodges are to be invited, 
candidates are to be put thru at this 
meeting, and file ritual will be 
ried out by the past president.

NEW OFFICER WELCOMED.

At last night’s mtoting of Prosperity 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 141, I.O.O.F., in 
the Oddfellows’ Temple, presided over 
■by Mrs. Corner, noble grand, a wel
come was extended to the new district 
deputy president, Mrs. Warwick, who 
entered on her new work last night. 
She replied in a few well-chosen words 
and asked their oo- 
her term of office.

V She wasthe kitchen ‘of her , home, 
found dead by her husband, George

wii m\ WI
Cai;j Sellers, when he returned from' work 

at 6 o’clocfy The door leading to the 
kitchen was locked and plugged with 
small pieces of clotb- The chief coro
ner was notified, and after the police 
had investigated the case he decided 
that an Inquest was not necessary.

and
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Teacher—Do you know the popula
tion of New York?

Mamie Backrow—Not a* of them, 
ma’am, but then, we’ve only lived 
here two years.

The Host—I thought of sending 
some otf these cigars to the front.

The Victim—Good idea! But how 
can you make certain that the V Ger
mans will get them 7

.'IMASTER PAINTERS’ PICNIC.

Large Attendance at Annual Outing 
in North Toronto.

AN UNUSUAL ACCIDENT. Shi
ha-ManyBoys playing in a field at the rear 

of 219 Nairn avenue, Earlscourt, yes
terday broke a window with a ball, 
knocking a box of matches from tho 
window ledge, which set fire to the 
curtains. The flames were noticed in 
time by the Inmates. _

SCHOLARS GIVE TO RED CROSS.

The children of the Hotel Minne- 
cognashone have, during the summer, 
been gathered together in a Sunday 
school toy Mrs. Wilkes of Bradford. 
The scholars were drawn from Toron
to, Bradford and many other places. 
Their offerings amounted to $16.28, for 
which amount a cheque has been re
ceived at the head office of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society.

ing
- a enl.hcar- V

SciAfter many disappointments thru 
unfavorable weather the Master 
Painters’ Association finally succeeded 
in holding its annual picnic yesterday 
afternoon at Week’s Grove, North To
ronto. Representatives of the supply 
houses were the guests of the occa
sion.

A splendid program of athletic 
events was run off. Including a base
ball match between the representatives 
of the supply houses and the associa
tion, the former "proving the winners.

The women’s committee served re
freshments at the close of the games.

i
tbiiIS Sherri em;Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to 

the following address for 

Name .

Address * C ----- ••• t » • * ..................................................... ... »

R. M. D. or Street ..................................................................................... ..

Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford, (5.00 per year—50c per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, (4.00 per year—4oc per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.
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tion duringopera
\

I
The road commissioners are to make 

on Inspection of all the roads under 
the jurisdiction of the York 
Commission and will start t 
trip will take about two days.

axv
Charged with having committed a 

breach of the Dominion Immigration 
Act, Samuel ShuWman, a Russian, re
siding at 295 Manning avenue, was ar- 

At last night’s meeting of Social rested last night toy Inspector Mitchell 
Lodge, No. 883, I.O.OF., In the Odd- of the Immigration department. In
tel lows’ Temple, a report was received spec tor Mitchell stated that Shultman 
from the special committee recently was deported from Canada as an unde- 
appointed and arrangements were sirable several years ago, and that he 
made to hold an “old boys’ reunion."1 violated the act by returning here 
It was alsoriieclded to hold a semas of from the Sties.

I 15.
To•jHlghway 

ooay. The
SOCIAL LODGE, I.O.O.F. wi1

ICHARGED WITH THEFT.

Inez Lovelace, 8*7 Sumach street, 
was arrested last night by Acting De
tective Wickett charged with theft of 
a pair of snoes and furs from M 
Coverlay, 339 Gladstone avenus»

AiIS I
"The Victor Shop" and Victor rec-"The doctor, the lawyer, the mer

chant chief’ mny choose a fine black ords are synonymous for both quality 
or gray vicuna morning coat and and distinction, coupled with satls- 
uaistcoot during the Score’s estate sale factory results. National Piano Com
fit $24, T pemy. United, 266 Yomge street.
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smiling, say—

The Public Be Damned
WATfcH THIS SPACE

3TAVIFA

While the Canadian farmers bend to 
the soil, and the nations cry out for 
cheaper food, the crafty food pro
fiteers continue in business and.

*

LODGES

YORK COUNTY luâS&ï
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battoir owners I\
I.s

Jx
of Control Not Satisfied 
th Explanations Re
garding Smells.

Iio APPLY FOR BILL
% Have Formed San

itary Association 
With Nuisance.

4;\ <5
V ;

^8 V
v>' m

t: -0% ir
?% *

s

to Deal
■ >4 .•2

v-'' - v ;;
t‘

i rA
V /: ii•with the explanation 

in West To
ot the smells, 

decided

»

V .hm satisfied 
( the Abattoir owners 

for the continuance 
h. hoard of control yesterday

. , -tern measures and instructed 1
officer 'ot health and the 

y”ïïS»r to Place the evident* , 
tost the abattoirs in possession of I 
“"wn ima make application for a 

indictment. This action fol low
ing conference beTwecn the re- 
* Tatives of the abattoirs, the 

health and the board of con

Ho1 ■Ay F ' cV ?

i

4

/*
\

■

StolYofYunMt limited, claimed, 
odors bed already been abated 

■* th® The abattoirs had not

r.ïïs*^ to deai »**

\\

V \z,V

#
r ' /

V,
4 • \r »

. >! k/
A

«weretactics of the owners 
condemned by Medical Oih- 

tfnra and Chairman Aid. Ma- 
Police

V
*** & the board of health.

Sooeedings were absolutely use- I 
„ the doctor declared, on account of 

the «nail amount of the fine. If It 
increased to one, two. three or 

ton thousand dollars he thought there 
«oto be an abatement of tl.e 
ea Legislation should be pro
to give the local health officer 

the provincial

<ri 61**
:
!

tm f • y
i

\f J •»
x\ f%

r,- mue power a»

was done. He had also ap- 
nlled for power to close the abattoirs. 1 

it was refused by the Judge.
. Hastings declared that the city 
Jctors had found the windows of 
ftunn abattoir open despite the 
-ment to providd proper ventila- 

Moreover, the “slick"

f
y

w
\

\< i

Thou Shalt
Not Want

Ion systems.
n« allowed to flow into the sewers.

Closer Co-operation- 
Hr. Maclean thought that 

rhould have been closer co-operation 
jetween the medical health depart- 
„ent and the sanitary association 
ormed. He invited the controllers to 
riait the plants and see what Had been 
lone to abate the nuisance. Within 
wo months, he said, the smells would 
w abated. But Dr. Hastings told the 

Uers that he had in his office 
of what had been done, 
emt had endeavored to 

The fact re-

*rthere j

They hi 
Not Pass

“Whet follows almost dafios deo-1

Division practically incapable of 
action at afl.

The Stand of the Canadian»

i**
r The Undying Pledge 

of Canada’* Mother* 
to Her Son*»

When baking use 
oatmeal, corn, barley or rye
flour. Or, order some brown
bread from your baker each 
day.
Substitute for beef and bacon 
such equally nutritious foodi 
as fish, peas, lentils, potatoes, 
nuts, bananas, etc.
Third, and this is most nn- 
portant — positively prevent

the waste of a single ounce of food in yom

Next week a Food Service PlcdgeandWhulow 
Card will be delivered to you. The Pledge 
«our Dedication to War Service 
Card is your Emblem of Honour.

and display the other.
HANNA, FOOD CONTROLLER.

detail < 
deflb/tm

Derate with them, 
led that they had not abated the 
apee, and in his opinion their 

just like scraps of The Immortal Cry of 
Canada at tkeSecond 
Battle of Ypres.

Atomises were

Maguire stated that the abat- 
Etotrs had not lived up to their under
stating. Promises were made but not 

The board of health was 
I ,Willing to co-operate with any one 

JXTdid what It asked.
■i VXrcy Hinds added his castigation 

U"m the owners, and declared that tne 
fctepayers of ward seven would fight 
diem until the nuisance was ahated. 

% was a shame and disgrace, that 
basiness man should be so utterly 

Afferent to the feelings of the pub

in flank, ami 
oupeet of their

one-thirdof a
attempt 
British 1The defence of Ypres follow

ing the first ghastly gas at
tack April 22, 1915, exalts 
all history. By it our men 
were tiansfigured and the 
undying, imperishable Soul of 
Canada revealed..
In the name of these Heroes 
of Ypres, Festubert, Given
chy, Vimy Ridge, Lens, The
Somme,Verdun—aye and the
Deathless “Old Contemptibles - ,
you, Women of Canada, to Dedicate Y ourrelvM 
and Your Families to War Service by Signing 
the Food Service Pledge.
The sacrifice is not great. We merely want you 
to substitute other foods for part of the white 
bread, beef and bacon your family now eat.

resources committee, in

f

too nnmh toWf #
He.i ■13 p there is one desirable 

Victrolas and Victor 
Bintirely

iIn this city
place to buy „

■

WÎ1, ÿ nitM^66 Yonge street.

F
FromI

J Sir John French’» Seventh DW*tch, 
GeoersJ Heedq«rte«,

15th June, 1915

u-

rat THE EMPIRE * '>

nd to 
it for 

pro- 
and.

\ m-

Capt. Hugh Caldwell Anderson of
the 127th York Rangers and later of 

l the Canadian Railway Troops was 
| dlled In action in Belgium, Saturday,

second in beseech—we\ugust 12, when he was 
command of “A” Company» Captain 
Anderson was unmarried end hip par- 
cuts live in Aberdeen. Scotland. Be- 

E fore going overseas he was a civil 
CM engineer. Capt. Anderson joined his

■ battalion as a lieutenant in 1916, and 
with Lieut. H. C. Draper was in 
charge of the recruiting in Mimico

| and district.
■- Sergt. Harry Alexander Keller, whose 

wife lives at 17 Iteubold avenue, died
■ of wounds in his head at the guneral 

(! hogpital at St- Orner, France, Satur-
fm |day, Seipt. 8„ according to a message 
■ 'j received Tuesday by his wife, who it 
B few days ago had a message to the 

IH«* 1 egget that he was progressing favor
ably. Before enlisting in January, 
1316, with the 169th BattaUfcn he was 

B-,|a clothing designer with the T. F,aton 
”' "Company. His parents live in Ham

ilton.
Lanoe-Corp. J. Andrews, 142 Morse 

street, has been killed in action. He 
reported missing May 9. He

ed The Window
t

Sign the one
COOPERATION WITH THE HON

IHIP
iTROYED . W. J.
all Vessels WOMAN’S AUXILIARY, ORGANIZATION OF , ,

Sign and Live Up To Your Food Service Pledge!l
!le statement 

@ issued this 
he week end- 
reach vessel 
Ind five ves- 
?re sunk by 
Two fishing 
the bottom, 

he made on

. iwas
wae 28 years of age, and came to 
Canada four years ago. His father 
and two brothers, Corp. Harold and 
Pte. Ralph, are also oversea».

Corp. F. D. Austin has been kilted In 
He received his degree In

■i.
N

action. , _
1915 and went overseas with the 2nd 
Signaling Company at the beginning 
of the war. He came from Peterboro.

Sapper Loilis Pearson Wood of 803 
Shaw street, is now stated to 
have died. He was reported as miss
ing since June 12. Sapper Wood, who 
enlisted in November, 1914. with a 
local battalion, was bom in Glasgow, 
Scotland. 21 years ago, and came to 
this country when 15 years old, being 
employed by the Pease Foundry Co.

pte. W- Turner, who formerly lived 
at 1681 Dundas street, was reported 
missing last November, and is now 
presumed dead. He went overseas in 
May, 1916, entering the trenches the 

Pte. Turner was 19

VAR^^&”£eR*asSTOLE WATCH FROM STORE.

Coktsworth yesterday 
sessions court, F. Tooze was 
with entering the store of J.

steal-

Ve* wounded and he was also ill £ 
the hospital for aU weeks beforo r

SX 74th SSSdiol and p«vgu.;

Scotland
^yirs ago aid ha- been living In 

Toronto six years.

of sending 
the front 
l! But hOW 
rnt the Ger-

, . _ . 1S -„»« KC who has just recedved a letter
missing Augu . & con^ti^avlat^ence^

° ' * fDo vem^T° itwS^a^been^ misri^ 
He is «8 years of 

I He

Before Judge 
in- the 
charged
Sherriff at 361 College street and 
ing a watch- Tooze. who stated he 
did not remember anything about it 
was to the hospital while in a
flt and while there the watch was 
found In his pocket. It was proved 
that he had been up twice before on 
chargee of theft before Judges Win
chester and Coatsworth. Sentence 
was deferred until today.

of the Henry Company. Hte wife re ^ ’jSnédTin action according :o 
sides at 107 Harrison J”r*ex;.nll BVe. letter received from his chum, Pte. A.
j-a WKS» 1-HtrÆssr.
^en ^Can^f’te^ye^rs. Before M ^Sen^fni-

enlisting he was employed a K„rarce Co.
waM, Beisd‘nin Toronto sUtionid at ^Pt*.

St^!yjohnrra^x.nder MoMilkn ^ q

criir-S^e-s^aîtaîTorr, been avenue. ^^anThldTin Criers, ^erousiy.woundedjn^ne ^ ^ ^c^breakl-g. Percy
killed in action. He was quarantined • lnce ^prlL 1816. He was So r^ghB. ported wounded Octo- gam Gibeon and William Cook
at the time his battaUon Jett for the age, andcame to Canada from viously been reported^^ a Odm. tor trial when they
rf ^“U^wlSr^,'when afa ” brought be^re Mag.stret^ j

father, •^nk^'McMlItan.^no^Vn 0»l-v H^Reney of tne the west as a" ®m“ee°r ^gg^^tt ue alleged to have tore Judge Coatsworth, Rose Lovelace to enlistment professor

STAR ■i«aAÆTÿg£K Staarjsss snes «^3^s?ss£2S A

several yeeurs lcc-Giibert Jackson,
prtiti™»! science, and member 

of Toronto University College *UM. 
has been promoted from prfvate 
lance corporal. Mr. Jadwon te-ervtag )( 

with a British unit in
The first Canadian medica Jofficer to 

volunteer for «voreea»
Major G. Ogilvie Doweiey, who •» 
to Since in 1914 with No, 1 casuaHy

clearing station. Mr. Adler !------------
c-ntly transferred to No. * rtationary

n
- tutor on

♦ 240
since August 24. 
are and a native of Toronto, 
enlisted in the fall of 1915, going over
seas in May of last year. He re 
ceived his promotion from rank ox 
nrivate a few weehs ago.P Ll.iA E. L. Abbott, M.C„ has been 

No. 12 General Hospital,

RLD to

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
following fall.

of age, unmarried, and his rela
tive in England.

years
tives are said to ....

pte. L. Roy Harper was killed in 
action, somewhere in France, August 
15 Pte. Harper was bom in Vaughan

Hs enlisted

ne- i

SBf A ©M..SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
' — j fcospltul. .

In the sessions court yesterday, be- ■ CnJrtain Cockbum, who was prevl u
in the depart-

•I

Township 23 years ago. 
with the 126th Peel County Battalion 

went overseas with that unit last1
-T oronto, 

th. For 
-40c per

August. , _ , ,
pte. James F. Roberts, reported

killed in action, August 18. was an 
Englishmen by birth and 26 years of 
age. He wen.t overseas last October 
and reached France in February last.
Before enlisting he wae in the employ lives at
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PRESBYTERIANS DISCUSS 
CHURCH WAR PROBLEMS

Annual Meeting of Special Coin- 
mission Held in Dr. Shearer’s 

Office Yesterday.

PACE SIX 1
WOULD SELL PROPERTY

AT ASSESSED VALUE

Offers Made to Court of Revision 
by Several Appellants at 

Session Yesterday.

IMINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USINGPRIZES AWARDED 

AT GARDEN FAIR
The Toronto World much greater ( than in an ordinary 

town with a poor health board.
These are not the considerations 

that appeal to the man of spirit. One 
crowded hour of glorious life is worth 
an age without a name. When it is 
reflected that the cause for which we 
fight is the most glorious in history, 
the men who are called out should be 
glad to be drafted. • >

WILLS PROBATED
>*>YOLNDED 1880

A morning n«w.«pa.pe> published every day 
IS Me year by The World Newspapoi 
Company of Torpnto. Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

World building. Toronto

MO. 40

Y EDDY’ 3£"wasAn estate valued at $141,885, 
left by Wallace Millichamp, a former 
member of the Toronto City Council, 
who died in the Wellesley Hospital 
on August 28, last. Thé. will provides 
for legacies of $100 each to the Aged 
Women’s Horn#, the Aged Men’s 
Home, the Home for Incurables, and 
the Hospital for Sick Children, also 
that $10,000 is to be laid aside for his 
grandson, Norman Spencer Milli
champ of Buffalo until he reaches the 
age of 36 when he will inherit this 
sum. From the income of the re
mainder of the estate Mary Barbutt 
Millichamp, a daughter, is to be paid 
$600 a year during the life of her 
mother, and the widow, Mrs. Mary 
Millichamp, is to receive the remain
der of the income and the personal 
effects.

George Ross, an engineer, who died 
in Toronto January 12, 1916, left an 
estate valued at $10,679, and his 
widow, Mrs. Mary Ross, of 61 Cowan 
avenue, has applied for administra
tion of the estate. The petitioner 
and her children. Myma of Toronto, 
and Frank of New York, will share 
equally.

Capt. W. B. McCulloch, formerly 
of Toronto, who was killed In action 
in France, April 11, last, left estate 
valued at $6461, the income of which 
is left to his mother, Mrs- Ethel Pur
cell Van Straubenzie, wife of .Briga
dier-General . Casimir Van Straubenzie 
of the Royal Field Artillery of Lon
don. England. The testator directed 
that on the death of his mother the 
property was to pass to his brother, 
Capt. Ferdinand George McCulloch, 
who is serving with the Canadian 
forces. In, the event of his step
father surviving the- present war, the 
deceased expressed the wish that his 
brother should Inherit immediately.

Arthur Cecil Knight has applied for 
power to administer the $160 In per
sonal effects, $250 cash In the Bank 
of England, and equity of $4500 in 
102 Roxborough drive, which con
stitutes the 'estate of his wife, Mrs. 
Isabel's Jael Knight; who died Oct. 
21, 1916. leaving no will.

Mrs. Mary Ann Hope, who died in 
Toronto August 29th, last, left an es
tate valued at $3767. Philip Foster, a 
nephew, will inherit according to a 
will dated October 2, 1916, Which was 
filed for probate yesterday.

/ Inew
an*”* the i*

Palmerston Avenue School 
Holds Exhibition of Gar- 

- den Produce.

WEST RICHMOND SUUSET 
Telephone Celle:

Mein 6808—Private Exchange connecting nil 
departments.

Branch Office—-40 South Me Nab 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946

Dally World—2c per copy, 15.90 per year, 
$2'.$0 for 6 months, $1.35 for 3 months, 50c 
per month, delivered, or $4.00 per year,

; 40c per month, by mall, In Canada (ex
cept Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per cop*, $2.60 per year, 
by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTIN6UISHII6

"SILENT 500P

Several offers to sell their property 
jit the assessed value were made to 
jthe court of revision yesterday by the 

Harry Nixon of the as
sessment department strongly objected 
to the court being Influenced by such 
offers, as in several cases, he said, they 
had been made but never carried out 
when an attempt was afterwards made 
to purchase the properties.

Joseph Singer said he was willing 
to give an option for $201/0 on pro
perty at 13 Markham street, assessed 
at $2874. Mr. Nixon said the pmop«-rty 
had been sold for $8100 in 1914. Mr. 
Singer told the court that the depth 

small, and the land was reduced 
from 8V.74 to $674 and the building 
from $1700 to $1500.

William Duncan said he bought ills 
property at 220 Crawford street 15 
years ago and since that time the as
sessment had gone up from $1400 to 
$2375. The court, however, confirmed

assessment.
The oKimi of Thomas J. McArthur 

of the Otto Higel Company that his 
family lived in Buffalo proved of no 
avail and he failed to get exemption 
from bis $650 income tax.

When Superintendent Bishop of the 
board of education claimed exemption 

Givens street school

The annual meeting of the Presby
terian Commission on War Problems 
took place yesterday in Dr. Shearer s 
office, Confederation Life Building. 
The following members were present: 
Dr. John Neil, moderator of the gen
eral assembly; Professor Shaw of 
Halifax, Professor Kilpatrick, Dr. R. 
B. McKay! Dr. McTaViali, Hamilton 
Casells, j: a. Patterson and ,T. G. 
Shearer of Toronto; also Rev. W. H. 
Sedwick, Hamilton; Dr. Tburlow Fra
ser, Owen Sound, and P. T. Copeland, 
St. Mary’s.

Professor Kilpatrick submitted a 
pamphlet upon "The War and Evan
gelism." Dr. Thurlow Fraser present
ed a pamphlet upon "The Religion for 
the Returned Soldier.” These were 
ordered to be printed and distributed 
among the churches.

It was decided to /Issue a1 pamphlet 
of suggestions to local churches as 
to what they can do to help returned 
soldiers. The moderator was^ also 
asked to prepare a pastoral letter to 
•be read in all the churches.

Arrangements were made to hold 
conferences with all synods and pres
byteries in the church. The commit
tee as a whole will not meet again, 
but the executive will meet as occa
sion requires to deal with other mat
ters. .

pink.
«ray.
each-

appellants.
The Closure and Business.

The annual garden fair of Palmer
ston avenue school took place yester
day afternoon with a splendid exhibi
tion of flowers amd vegetables grown 
by the children. Three hundred and 
forty-one pupils have had gardens this 

In the vegetable claw were

It has been found in the last week 
or two that parliament can actually 
transact business like Other bodies 
With a reasonable degree of despatch- 
The improvement is due to the appli
cation of the closure, which confines 
the wandering thoughts of honorable 
members to twenty minutes’ space. 
One result is that the honorable mem
bers actually have to think about what 
they are going to say in twenty min
utes. A «slow speaker will utter about 
a hundred words a minute, a ready 
speaker 150, and a rapid speaker 200. 
So that in twenty minutes a speaker 
will speak from 2,000 to 4,000 words, 
or from two to four columns of a 
newspaper. If this is fully realized 
the complaints' about closure would 
vanish, and instead there would be 
petitions to have it made a permanent 
rule. It 'is no hardship at all to con
fine the ordinary member to twenty 
minutes' talk. Cabinet ministers,* 
members introducing bills, and pos
sibly, with some device such as hav
ing three representatives of each side, 
a few others might be given longer 
time on public questions, but the in
terminable# talk and repetition of men 
who have nothing to say is an out
rage on the public. There are few 
men whose complete ideas on any 
subject could not be expressed and 
elaborated in two or three columns of 
a newspaper. Twenty minutes is as 
much of the oratory of the average 
speaker as any ordinary man can 
stand. Closure would lead to more 
compact, more thoughtful and more 
useful speaking. The experience of 
the last few days has made closure 
popular in the country. There is a 
feeling that at last parliament is doing 
business as it should have been doing 
for two years past.

Perhaps with closure we would aleo 
get a little more independehce of the 
party machine among the members. 
They would not be so willing to sub
mit to caucus rule if closure was to 
be their fate. What a benefit it would 
be to politics it our legislators be
came at once more independent and 
more thoughtful and brief in their 
speechifying!

WoolThe Matches With “No
Afterglow.” jk.pt-
EDDY sr

•tyi«THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 13. is the only Canadian maker 1! 
of these matches, every stick 1 
of which has been treated I 
with a chemical solution Ii 
which positively ensures the 1 
match becoming dead wood |: 
once it has been lighted and g 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

summer.
22$. exhibits, and 112 in flowers. 
"Three prizes were offered in each 
class, cash prizes being given by the 
Toronto Horticultural Society.

All exhibits were judged by Ches
ter B. Hamilton, who has taken a 
keen interest-for several years past in 
promoting garden work among chil
dren. Following is a list of the prize- 
win nerfl •

Flowers: Cosmos—1, Olive Cor ton, 
Room 6: 2, Kathleen MacMillan; 8, 
Alfred Hardman, Room 23. Pansies— 
1, Margaret Durable, Room 7; 2, Chas. 
Huirt Room 3; 3, Douglas Rutherford, 
Room 24. Sweetpeas—1, Ralph Rob
erts, Room 17. Nasturtiums—1, Fran
cis Sellery; 2, Wm. Morton. Bouquet 
of mixeef flowers—1, Doris Rodmill, 
junior first; 2, Ruth Klopp, Room 16; 
3, Wm. Morton, Room 20.

Vegetables: Cucumbers—1, Audrey 
Russell, Room 7; 2, Vivian Vickery,
Room 1;
Onions—1, Wm. Reid, Room 17; 2,
Jack Harris, Room 4; 3, Mary Glen- 
denning, Room 6. Squash—1, Alfred 
Essex, Room 4; 2, F, Searle, Room 184 
3, Philip Walsh, Room 16. Beets—1, 
Mary Wyndham, Room 15;A2, Harold 
Sinclair, Room 5; 3, VlviaM Vickery, 
Room 1. Carrots—1, Gladys Adams, 
Room 21; 2, H. Carter, Room 1; 3, 
Harold Hart, Room 1. Parsnips—1, F. 
Searle, Room 8; 2, Mildred Harrison, 
Room- 7; 3, Gladys Nichole, Room 7. 
Kale—1, M. A. Benner, Room-7. Swiss 
Chard—1, Ruth Kropp, Room
H. Wilkinson,' Room 3. Rad 
Jessie Jeffrey, Room 27. Tomatoes—
I, Mary Glendenning, Room 6; JL, Har
old Hart, Room 1; 3, Sadie Hart, Room
20. Potatoes—1, Elizabeth Glenden
ning, Roqm 11; 2, E. Elinor, Room 
6; 3, Walter Murch, Room 12. Squash 
—1. Minnie Dobson, Room 1; 2, Ed
ward Williamson, Room 7; 8, S. Prin
gle, Room 27 ; 4, Howard Curling, Room
21. Com—1, R. Lain, Room 12; 2, 
Philip Walsh, Room 16; 3, Margaret 
McLean, Room 6. Cabbage ,< Savoy)—
I, M. 'Haickett, Room 5. Cabbage 
(Drumhead)—1, Nora Snider, Room
II. Lettuce—1, J. Macdonald, Room
7. Beans—1, J. Hurdeon, Room 20. 
Parsley—1, Vivian Vickery," Room 1. 
Asters—1. Ruth Klopp, Room 16; 2, 
Thos. Buckley, Room 12; 3, Arthur 
Edwards, Room 12. Cabbage—2, B. 
Brownlee, Room 24; 8, M. Jeffrey,
Room 19. Rhubarb—it, Albert Cun
ningham, Room 24. Celery—1, M. 
Wyndham, Room 16.

best
saslM
price

A National Railway.

WoolWith the passing of the bill pro
viding for the nationalization of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, the Do
minion Is committed to a policy of 
public ownership of its railways. The 
war has been responsible for nothing 

revolutionary than the action

was

» TSne
wool 

i.; jg • -'and <1
i■ SP*01

more
necessarily following the discovery 
that in dealing with vast national eco
nomic problems the old competitive, 
individualistic system was at beet but

the

Real
Idealor uE. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITEDa makeshift, and that for the best re end
suits on the most economic basis, 
operative methods are imperative.

These have been adopted in the 
management of railways everywhere 
except in the United States, and even, 
there state control has gone some dis- 

The situation which' developed

some
each

co-
HULL, CANADAfrom taxes on 

property running from Givens street 
to Shaw street on the grounds that 
the school was used fer training avia
tors for the Royal Flying Corps the 
court chorused, "All right then; can
celed” The two lots of school pro
perty had been assessed at $24,100 and 
$7396.

Of 29 people assessed as separate 
school supporters Fred R. Dalson suc
ceeded in having 21 transferred to the 
public school list and E. F. Henderson 
got seven of eight appeals for public 
school supporters transferred to the 
separate schools.

“It would be a good Mea if these 
people came down themselves." said 
Mr. Ardagh- "It hardly seems right 
that two men should represent all the 
public and separate school supporters. 
We have more trouble with the school 
board than the free*- of the city put 
together.’

;PROHIBITION SUCCESSFUL, 
SAYS CHIEF OF POLICE ! I Me8. Leah Walsh, Room 4.

EHigher Wages and Scarcity of 
Labor Also Has Tendency to 

Lessen Crime.

|snce.
in Canada with the war left no choice 
to the government if the C. N. R. was 
to be maintained as a national asset, 
and in spite of criticism of details 
there' has been no serious objection

and
wltt

SB
Prohibition has been an -unqualified 

success according to a statement is-, 
sued yesterday by Chief of Police 
GrasetL storekeepers, he said, had 
imported more business and better 
trade than befors Sept 16 last year. 
"Cniimes generally have shown a fall
ing off. Whether It can be put down 
to prohibition is another matter. A 
great many men are awlay overseas, 
other men who have given the police 
trouble are working and getting higher 
wages and the general prosperity is 
more flourishing than in normal times. 
Therefore, there is not the tendency 
to commit crime.”

In Che last year the city "has col
lected $100,000 in fine*. Commitments 
fop illegal selling of liquor number 
2?C, of which 200 .paid their fines and 
tne remainder went to Jail, “Drunks” 
paid a total of $43,000.

Arrests for drunkenness show a de
crease of about 60 per cent, as com
pared with 1915-1916.

J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the 
board of license commissioners, stated 
tliat the benefits that had resulted 
from the Ontario Temperance Act have 
been far in excess of expectations. 
Vice-chairman Dingman stated that 
tin ere were now more licensed hotels 
in the province than before the opera
tion of the act.

Figures given by the distilleries and 
the breweries show that their Isa les 
have greatly fallen off.

: Lett

raised to the principle.
Sir Robert Borden pledged himself 

recently to such a disposition of the 
railway as would ensure success in 

and Sir Thomas
16; 2, 
ish—1,.

It» management,
White declared that the government 
would, in the very near future, take 

the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
probably the old Grand Trunk as well.

for such

MANY SOLDIERS HOME
ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE 1
' f

Major G. M. Orr Returns to Hear 
of His Father’s Recent ^ j 

Death.

APPEAL IS MADE FOR
CONSERVATION OF FOOD

Resources Committee Issues Cir
cular Showing Necessity for Sav

ing Beef, Bacon and Wheat.

over

The country is fully prepared 
action and Sir Robert Borden may 
pursue this policy with the conecioue- 

of the full approval of the great

TIME TABLE CHANGES-

Canadian Northern Railway, Effect
ive September 17-

•f all

ness
mass of the Canadian people.

What has been a success ih other 
eountries need not be" less successful 
in Canada. The belief that some 
hold that men will not work as hon
estly or efficiently for the nation, that 
Is, for themselves, as for a corpera- 

bas not been justified where 
such

Phene
‘ Nearly all the eoIdlers who arrived 
in Toronto yesterday orç leave came 
home for special family reasons. Per
haps the saddest case was that of 
Major G. M. Orr, son of the late Dr.
Orr, fonder manager of the Exhibi
tion. Hearing that his father was 
seriously ill, Major Orr, having ob
tained leave of absence from the fir
ing 'fine, hastened to Toronto only to ^ 
learn of his father’s death. He was 
nevpr forced to leave duty, but car
ries the marks of several shrapnel 
wounds.

Another' ^veil-known officer to 
rive yesterday, was Capt. H. C. Good, 
who, at the beginning of, the war, was 
awarded the DX/.M. for bravery. He 
went overseas with the rank of pri
vate in a Toronto ^battalion and was _ 
promoted to his present rank oh, 4he > 
field. j

Capt. W. H. Scruton, 1841 Dundas 
street, is another officer who was 
forced to ask for leave of absence ; 
owing to family trouble, his .brother 
being very seriously ill. Capt. Scruton 
has-been granted six weeks’ leave 
after seeing eighteen months’ actual 
fighting.
' Lieut. F. G. Johnston, M.C., was also 
among the officers to arrive yester
day. He has been over in France 
for nineteen months, and prides him
self on the fact that he has not yet 
been hit. He was awarded the Mili
tary Cross for retaining the communi
cations at Vlmy Ridge under heavy 
fire.

The following important changes in 
train times will be made effective 
September 17:

Train- leaving Union Station 9.00 
a.m. Sundays only for Ottawa, and 
train arriving 9.30 p m. Sundays only 
from Ottawa, will be withdrawn. 
Train leaving Union Station 1.80 p-nv 
Saturdays only for Naipanee will be 
withdrawn, and 4.46 p-m. train for 
Napanee will run daily except Sun
day. Train leaving Union Station at 
9.46 p.m- 'Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Winnipeg and Vancouver 
wm leave at 10.00 p.m., stopping only 
at Richmond Hill Beaverton, Tor
rance and Parry Sound, between To
ronto and Sudbury,
Union Station at 2.00 p.m. for Bala 
Park, Saturdays only, will bo discon
tinued, and train leaving 6.15 p.m- for 
Bala Park will run from. Don Station 
only at 4.10 p.m. daily except Sunday 
for Orillia. Train from Vancouver and 
Winnipeg will arrive Union Station 
5-00 p.m- Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, stopping only at Torrance, 
Beaverton and Richmond

IIn the effort to conserve beef, wheat 
and bacon for the use of the allied 
armies, the organization of resources 
committee at the parliament bundl
ing» is appealing to the patriotism of 
the people of Ontario by means of 
pledge cards, the distribution of 
which will commence on September 
17. The committee is assisting Hon. 
W- J. Hanna, the food controller, in 
this work, and Is circularizing the 
whole of Ontario with a view to in
forming the people regarding the al
lies’ need in this respect, and educa
ting them to the use of substitutes for 
the commodities referred to. It is 
expected that 600,000 of these cards 
will be rtécessary to cover the entire 
province.

Two cards are issued to each house
holder, one emphasizing the necessity 
of saving bacon, beef and wheat, and 
advising as to good substitutes th 
for, th8 other, a pledge card, to be 
signed by all those willing to assist 
Mr. Hanna by abstaining from the 
foods needed overseas.

City, town and village are being 
reached by means of women’s insti
tutes, auxiliaries, the public schools, 
and other social and educatiohal units. 
Dr. A. Hv Abbott Is in charge of the 
work, and is assisted by a large staff 
of willing workers.

imen

pistil

ation,
businesslike management,
Hon. Frank Cochrane installed in the 
I. C. R., is adopted. Sir Robert’s plan 
for the management of the C. N. R. 
aims at the elimination of political 
Influence, and to assure the most prac
tical and businesslike control of the 

Its success means Immense 
for the country, and the goé-

as
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CITY COUNCIL HOLDS
“SPEECHLESS” MEETING

ar-

Dis
Train leavingIn Brief Session, Members Pass 

-- Bylaw Guaranteeing Harbor 
Board Debentures.

He
fredsystem, 

progress
eminent will have the heartiest good
will of all earnest Canadians in the 
carrying out of their plans.

LIEUT. C. S. L HERTZBERG 
IS ASSISTANT* ADJUTANT

(Ca
(Arffll
Chsrle

Mill
Grey
Matth

Appointed tS Staff of Spadina 
Hospital After Valiant Service 

At Vimy Ridge.,

In- a very brief Session of the city 
council yesterday, An old bylaw guar
anteeing debentures of the Toronto 
harbor board was repealed and a new 
onb passed for the same amount. The 
bylaw which was repealed was âdopt- 
ed by the council on June 6, but 
since that time the harbor commis
sioner's decided to pledge the whole 
or portion of these bonds to raise 
about $2,000,000 to carry on the har- 
jjor' improvement well Into 1918. The 
objection was raised by the counsel 
for the bidders for the temporary loan 
that therp might be some doubt as to 
the sufficiency of the bylaw where the 
bonds were in pledge and not sold. 
By the new bylaw the bonds sold or 
pledged are guaranteed by the cor
poration.

A unique feature of the meeting 
was that It was "speechless,” Con
troller Foster moving the readings of 
the bylaw and the members giving 
it unanimous approval.

An invitation to visit the London 
fair on (Friday next and Inspect the 
London a»d Port Stanley Railway was 
extended to the members by the 
mayor. It was decided to attend the 
plowing match at the Toronto Indust
rial farm, to be held September IS, 
19 and 20.

ere- Mili
CaptaCasualties and the Draft. terH1U

tween Parry Sound and Toronto, and 
train from Parry Sound will arrive 
6.30 p.m. daily except Sunday. Train 
arriving Toronto 11.15 a-m. from Bala 
Park, will run from Orrtllla. only, and 
arrive ait Don Station at 11-16 a.m- 
Train arriving 10.30 p.m. Sundays 
only from Parry Sound will be with
drawn, and train arriving 9-30 p.m. 
except Sunday from Ottawa, will ar
rive 9-26 pm._ - Further particulars 
from city office, 52 East King street.

be- Frede
Mauri

There should be conviction for any 
still unconvinced, about 

draft,

Lieut. Charles S, L. Hertzberg, son 
of A. L. Hertzberg, divisional engineer 
tor the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
beenappointod assistant-adjutant at 
the Spadina Military Convalescent 
Hospital
awarded the military cross for his 
gallantry at the front when he led his 
company under very trying circum
stances. He was later wounded at 
Vimy Ridge when a piece from a hand 
grenade pierced his oliesit, He was 
invalided home in July last.

Sergt. W. E. Preston, a veteran of 
the 2nd Battalion, died at the Euclid 
Hall Military Hospital on Jarvis street 
yesterday from heart trouble. He was 
thirty years of age and formerly lived 
at 106 Lippincott street. He saw ac
tive service in Belgium, being in
valided home in August, '1916.

Sapper H. Fegan erf the Canadian 
Engineers died at the base hospital 
Tuesday night He wan 44 years of 

and had been suffering from a
some

who are
selective

Gilin the A New Name.the
figures Just published of our casual- 
1 its around Lons, 
their usual mendacious fashion have

fred
McM

The Germans in Editor World: The Liberal-Con
servative party in this - war crisis 
would gain strength with a hew 
name. The first part of the liyphem- 
ated one in use belongs to our friends 
the enemy; the second Is synonymous, 
in the mind of many, with stagnation. 
To reach the eye, ear and heart of the 
greatest number of voters let us fol
low the example of our British con
freres and assume the title of 
“unionists,” \

Lieut. Hertzberg was

estimated them at 200,000. They are 
quite bad enough at 7,5-86 between 
August 16 and 31.

During this time the volun- 
recruitments wore 300, or about 

for every ten taken out of^ 
If the discharges in Can-

Loi
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merli

CANNOT GET QUORUM.

Meeting of Advisory Industrial Com
mittee Adjourned for Second 

— Time in Month.

For ' the second time in four weeks 
the meeting of the advisory industrial 
committee of the board of education 
has bad to be poetponed on account of 
insufficient attendance of members. 
Only four out of twelve members have 
turned up on each occasion.

Chairman Noble has suggested that 
for future meetings special administra
tion be given to call four members a 
quorum.

This is about 600
a day. 
tary 
one man

THE CAUSE.

LInquiring Subscriber (to editor): 
Don’t see anything of your funny para
graphic lately. Ain’t, mad. Is ho?

No, he Isn’t mad. Only out of 
humor. -L

FAVOR HONORARY PRESIDENT. Wellthe ranks 
ada for various causes be reckoned, 
which were 689, the proportion is 
smaller. The Canadian army has been

It was stated in labor circles, yes
terday that at the Trades and Labor 
Congress an effort will be made to 
make the position of president of the 
Trades Congress an honorary one and 
to gave about $2,000 a year. The dele
gates who will attend the congress 
would not discuss the matter.

W. H- Fairbairn-
"Viet
Bho;

TREASURER DENIES REPORT.going down at the rate of 450 a day- 
lr. three months two’ divisions would

We would

. _ gam
Hon. T. W. McGsrry Says No Bonds 

Have Been Offered For Sale In 
New York.

at this rate-disappear
not be represented at the front at all 
next year if the same proportion of Youage

complication of diseases for 
time. He was unmarried.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers will com
mence their fall parades at the armor
ies on next Tuesday night.

/ Asked yesterday if it were true that 
the Ontario Government was offering 
bonds for sale in New York. Hon. T. 
W. McGarry, provincial 
said it was not- The government had 
not placed any bonds for 10 months, 
and if any were being offered in New 
York they were those given to the 
Seymour " Power Co. in payment for 
their rights in central Ontario, and 
which now belong to the Sun Life 
Assurance Co.

MORLEY PETTIT RESIGNS.
loss were- maintained

To abandon theory and to turn to i STOLE FROM SOLDIERS. , Morley Pettit, lecturer on agricul
ture at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, .has resigned that position to go 
into the beekeeping business at 
Georgetown, Ont. Mr. Pettit is well 
known thruout Ontario «tinong bee
keepers. He is secretary of the On
tario Beekeepers’ Association, and 
has been at the O. A. C. for about 8 
years.

Nitreasurer. Select a morning ooat and waist
coat at fine vicuna In a gray or black 
at $28--it Is a feature in the Score 
estate stale.

" itfact, fur the twelve months ending 
May 31 last, the infantry casualties 

67.036, and the‘enlistments were 
of the

Pte. Wilfrid McCrae was found 
guilty of stealing money from in
mates of the Davisville Military Hos
pital and was sentenced to 30 days’ 
hard labor in the police court yes
terday.
dters testified against the prisoner.

cue’
F R<were

42.623. The net diminution
was 24.613. There has been

Capt. E. Gordon Hanlan Will Be 
Buried With Military Honors

Bo
taSTOLE MOTOR CAR. Inarmy

heavy fighting since May, and there
reinforce-

A number of crippled ool- haid
wellWilliam Moore and John Weston 

were found guilty of stealing on Au
gust 17 the motor car of H. Wolfe, 
which was «landing In a lane off Spa
dina avenue, 
worth yesterday they were each sent 
down for 80 days

The body of the late Capt. E. Gordon 
Hanlan of the Royal Flying Corps, 
who was killed by a fall in England, 
arrived in Toronto yesterday and was 
taken to the -Miles funeral chapel, 
College street. Mrs. Edward Hanlan, 
the mother of the young soldier, who 
lives at 189 Beverley street, has made 
arrangements for the burial in Necro
polis cemetery beside the remains of 
hie father, the famous oarsman.

The funeral will be held at three 
o’clock Saturday afternoon from the 
Beverley street residence and will be 
at a military character.

lias been practically no 
monts from the men at home who 
ought to have gone into the ranks. 
There are 666,000 of these single men

pen
R IN COURT. job.EDI

Brewed
Exclusively
from
Choice i 
Malt and J 
Hops f

Before Judge Coats-Bainbridge Charged With 
Spreading Reports to Hinder 

Recruiting.

theIsaac
Iibelonging to the first class which 

will be called out for the draft In a Health late
caifew weeks.

Most of these men, in tact, with 
but few -exceptions oomiparalttvely, ‘ all 
men of Canada when called upon, 
will be found ns ready and willing as 
the men of other mitions. A good 
deal of the reluctance to enlist has 
ibeen due to the feeling that while 
other men stay at home there is no 
duty requiring the volunteers to go 
to the front. When all are In the 
same case the volunteer spirit is not 
quenched, but revives, and the drafted 
man is strengthened with the thought 
of the other chaps that are in the 
same boat with him-

It is said that many are afraid of 
being tailed. In over three years the 
deaths in the army have been, about 
iSO.-ff-û- !E.ti6 is much under ten per

Isaac Bainbridge, editor of the So
cialist paper, Canada Forward/ was 
arraigned in police court yesterday 
mornihg charged with spreading re
ports calculated to injure recruiting, 
and was remanded until Sept. 14. The 
article published and complained of is 
entitled "The Price We Pay,” and is 
alleged by the police to be a hindrance 
to the raising of troops. Crown At
torney Corley informed Magistrate 
Denison that Bainbridge was now on 
suspended sentence for a similar of- 

j fence.

InAND HE DID. toll
W Imperial Stout is excellent for ^
V convalescents. The healthful prin

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O'Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.(gSÜèèis) |

IMPERIAL M

pen

Çuess III qivE 
THE Mule a uttlE 
exercise! j—

ter
he
catv theWOULD NOT ENLIST.

& &
Benny Fleislhman Alleged to Have | 

Left Canada to Escape Service.

Described as a slacker. Benny ! 
Fleischtnan was sentenced to six ! 
months at the Jail farm when he ap
peared in police court yesterday 
lng. ’ JJMfpeotor Mitchell or the 
gratlon department told Magistrate 
Denison that Flelschman went over the 
border to avoid military service, and 
when conscription passed there came 
back here. The inspector said that 
he gave the prisoner a chance to en
list but that he refused to do so.
1 HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB. *

i On
ir / »,

oth

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AT 
AUCTION.

The great special auction sale of 
two hundred horses, one hundred 
heavy and -light wagons of all kinds, 
100 heavy éleighs, democrat sleighs 
and cutters, 100 sets heavy team har
ness, light double and single har
ness, blankets, stable utensils and a 
lot of splendid farm Implements, all 
the property of the imperial munitions 
board, aviation department, will be 
held, without reserve, at the Union 
Stock Yards next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

morn-
immi-

ft \

/W HEDID-"4

cejti. At the same rate another year 
at war might bring the death rate up 
to ten per cent- In four years the 
soldier has one chance in ten. When 
this is compared with the death rate 
In .Toronto, it is found to be much 

than might be ex-

STOUTPalmerston Avenue Home and 
School Club held their first fall term 
meeting yesterday afternoon, when 
the newly appointed president, Mrs. 
March, occupied the chair, and after
wards addressed the members upon 
"Thrift” urging that all home and 
school club members should endeavor 
-tg set a good example in food conser
vation, and that it was a privilege for 
wo-ren to oakerl to save is their 
contribution to ti e v- t cause.

Mrs. H. Ferguson read a paper upon 1 
' School Studies at Home,” 1

m i
_,Fol[ Sels et all Hotels and Bnstswnu. 
w*®** by tot cam from

The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LUkd
TORONTO

Grocer or Deals*.

/mGOES TO JAIL FAfyM.

n
spore favorable 
stated The death rate of the city 
has been about 14 per 1000, or in four

Four months at the jail farm 
the sentence given Joseph Patterson 
for shoplifting- in Eaton's. Anna La-
priaoo. who was with Patterson, 
sentenced to Jj days at, tne ____
when sue came up .a tiie womens 
court.

n*a* Mats 4208was

Imany places «02years 56. There are 
where the mortality is higher than 25 was 

farm ! ji.in the thousand or 100 for the feur
!lucre. The chance of death is not so PI
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The Toronto World
agrees to give heats delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add W 
the efficiency of the eervfee bf 
promptly reporting complainte of lata 
or non-delivery. Your eo-operatlo* In 
thle reepect la neeeeeary to Insure aaV 
lefactory delivery service,”

The

Toronto Sunday World
18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the, price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The Toronto World invites cor
respondence on subjects of current ■ 
interest. Letters must be short and 
to the point—not more tham 200 
worfls at the outside. The editor 
reserves the right to cut any letters 
to make them conform to space re
quirements. Name» will not be 
published if the writers wish .them 
withheld, but every letter must be 
signed with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.
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13 1917THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER Amusement»Amuse intents3 1917
Satisfaction
kGuamttfccdEIGHT MAJORITY 

ON SNAP DIVISION
ALEXANDRA ! MAT. SAT.Ilk Knit 

nort Coats
THE WEATHER M Makes a ^

Lof°r Difference
ARTHUR HAM'MERSTEIN 

PresentsE FIRE
I LOVESING i

S1I1ÜS
in Mmir.tobe, while in all the otoer pro- 

thè whether hius been fine and 
moderately warm. /.Minimum and maximum, temperaturee.
_Prince Kuptrt, 45-56; Victoria, 52-62,
Vancouver 66-64; Kamtoope, 64-60; Cal- 

44-M- Edmonton, 46-74; Battleford. 
fo-Tî; Medicine Hat, 48-76; Regina, 68-73; 
Rækntoon 46-80; Moode Jaw, 66-76, IX Albert, 60-78f Winnipeg, 68-63; 
Port Arthur, 44-88; Parry Sound, 46-68,
SSfikïSS. SSWS’ÆS:
J„h„. «-■- HJMJJ.,»

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
south and ecutheaat winds; fair and mod
erately waim; showere at night.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence val
leys—Moderate southwesterly wlnda: fine 
and warm. *. St. Laiwrence, gulf and north 

Moderate Ao fresh westerly winds;

LAST THREE DAY>■;Is It, display of this popular gar- 
rin great range of new and at- 
* 1 for Fail wear. Every

future introduced will be found 
the variety of Myles Introducing 

^fwsBAhee, belts, pockets, oollara 
Î All thb season’# newest «hades 
» shown Including burgundy, rose, 

insure, plum, canary, green,
& rangeTin $ci &»'tï S15.W

Borden Government Has 
Tight Squeak, Owing to 

Misunderstanding.

Staged Upon the Usual Hammer- _ 
stelnlan Magnificence 

With the Original Casino Theatre ce.
— NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY---

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

m Evenings, 8.16.Afternoons, 3 80.
to see D. W. Griffith’s Colossal SpectacleTT’S time for Fall housecleaning 1 Do 

A yon think of this with satisfaction—or 
the reverse ? It makes a lot of difference 
whaf kind of brushes you work with. 
You will cut down many an hour’s work 
and do better cleaning if you use the 
brushes that hold their bristles, and 
whose bristles hold their shape.

vlnceaLLY
ISHII6 CANARY COTTAGEWIELD CLOSURE CLUB :kh>

ion (Successor to “The Birth of a Nation , 
WITH FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Prices: Afternoon- - ..
Eronings—Reserved *60c,rU*6c end 81.00. 
800 rush, 26c. _____________

A MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST 

With a Typical Moroaco C»*t 
—COMING—

THE CANADIAN
RALPH CONNOR’S SKY PILOT
Prices; Evgs. A Sat. Mat., 80c to SI.50 
Popular Wed. Mat.,—Best Seats $1.00 

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Debate on Franchise Bill Goes 
on Methodically in 

House.

Sweater Coatsp.
■Reserved 60c; threeTth “No ROECKH’S>»

t assortment of the eeoson a 
are shown with belts and 

to match. Marked at popular 
$7.60 and *8.50 each.

Y : ■■HOUSEHOLD™"

Brushes
Væ■dian maker 

every stick 
en treated 
al solution 
ensures the 
dead wood 
lighted and

By a Staff Reportsr.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12.—The govern

ment had a tight squeak this after
noon, when upon a snap division, their 
majority wets reduced to eight. This 
came about by a misunderstanding 
onN the part of several / government 
supporters who supposed their votes 
would not foe needed until - two a.m.

o’cloaA

m Lower 
ehor
fine and warm.

Maritime—Moderate
winds; fine and warm. .. .

Superior—Freeh east and northeast
and moderate

ly warm.

OPERA [MATINEE 
HOUSE I SAT.

Evgs. 25c, 80c, 75c, $1; Mats. 25c A 50c 
HODGES and TYNER

Musical Comedy

r—grandSpencers southwesterly BOBCKHS make a household brash for 
every purpose. Just a few are shown in 
this announcement to suggest your im
mediate needs. Your dealer has—or 
can get for you — these brushes with 
the name BOBCKH on (be sure it is 
there). _ Yon will be glad -yon took the •
suggestion.

THE BOEGKH BROS. COMPANY. LTD.
CANADA /

wear,

1 In the Sparkling

Gladys Brockwellbeing ligM^/ml^wy warm, 
priced at $2.00 each. PRETTY BABYTHE BAROMETER. K

the words 
SELF-EX- 

on the box.

.................TMr‘ 29*86 - SH3.W:

“ a:»i 17's.w.
s pm":::::::: m 29: sà 12's.w.

Mean of dak 54; difference from aver
age, 6 below; highest, 68; lowest, 40.

—IN—SHitiand Wool Spencers
„ , rr._H.kntt Shetland Wool Spen- Bwl ^lte and grey. An

s«5œûwi«trîa

Thursday morning.
When the house met at three. To Honor and Obey' —NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW— 

Evgs., 25c, 50c, 75c, S1; Mats. 25c A 50c 
THE MASTER 
MAGICIAN

Sensational Mental Telepathy

if; Sir Robert Borden tried to get some 
commitment from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
respecting the final vote on the bill, 
but Sir Wilfrid said that a man could 
not bargain with one who held a 
pistol In Me hand. The government 
spoke in a conciliatory way, but It 

brandishin gthe closure club at 
the same time.

Closure Necessary.
Sir Robert then/ said he would bave 

no choice but td apply closure, and 
moved that the further consideration 
of the franchise bi'M In committee of 
the whole be not further postponed. 
The motion was carried' in committee 
upon a standing vote of 83 to 26.

Then the house settled down to dis
cuss the bill, but the closure rule was 
not strictly enforced. There was a 
running Informal discussion on vari
ous clauses of the bill until the ensure 
«hut down further debate at 2 oaueck. 
Much of the discussion was of a more 
or less technical nature. An sffpn 
was made to have the hours of polling 
In large cities extended from 6 am. to 
8 p.m., but this was voted down. The 
hours in such cities will now be from 
6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CARTERTORONTO
BslabliihtJ 1856. Over 60 Ytars Making Brnthn.0MPANY

LIMITED STREET CAR DELAYS(ADA each.

3\Taffata Underskirts
- range of New Taffeta Under-

splendid wearing Quality, 
r oome In wide range of cotore in 
; «hot effects, including navy 
Week. Also In «ilk Jersey tops 
taffeta frills. Splendid choice of 

„ ranging In price from *6.50, 
Hand**. 50 each.

Wednesday,, Sept. 12, 1917.
King cars, .both ways, delay

ed 7 minutes at 9.45 a.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing, by trains 

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.81 p-m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 9.40 pm. a* 
and John, by train, -f

was Makers 
of the 
Famous 

“ Steel Orlp”
EVE. 10-15-25C.s MATS. 10-15C.■ 1 FRANCES NELSON

In “The Almighty Dollar”World
anddelayed 5

Front -
Mdelivery batwe 

Hamnton. Wert* 
ret. end add *»

xrast, rss» sa: 
to^SoX^ stay 
W,XT,S,« STSÆÎ™™’

"Rubber Set’»str
Receive Prompt and 

Careful Attention.
Paint
Brushes

Orders

s plainte of late 
co-operaties In 
V to Insure eat.

3
69JOHN CATTO t SON

HTOI1 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

a

?

thetr ballots. They were brought 
in from the United’States In automo- 
,biles he said, and escaped before 
we could catch them. Men’s names 
were kept on the lists who did not 
reside In the province at all, buit the 
lists had been made up by Tory offi
cials and Liberals had to take them. 
Now, however, the government pro
posed to trust the making up of the 
female voters’ lists to ’ similar poll 
tlcal partisans. It was going to a? 
point enumerators to do *6 work 
Lid no one could appeal from the de
cision bt these men. There was no 
wav to make an enumerator add a 
name to the list which «houM be 
added, or take oft a name which 
should not be there. There was. said 
Mr. Ca,rveU, going *0 
phonee in the franchise act or jn«w 
Brunswick at the next sitting of tne 
legislature.

SESbUti mmYAKAWA in
" HASHIMtirtA TOGO ”

Golden; “Ham and Bud Comedy ; ThOj. 
Pathe News.

)F ABSENCE

iturns to Hear 
! Recent ,

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSICHS&HATS Laurier’a Protest.

The closure was applied within, a 
minutes of the opening of the 

When- the orders of the day 
called, Sir Wilfrid Laurier ex- 

, .pressed his regrets that the govern- 
DEATHS. , , ment should see fit to move the clo-

ARTHURS—On Wednesday, Sept. 12th, men nQ objection to them
op her homo» 13 Metcalf© street, Mir- I our©. ,, l. __ij i«i* th-**vglrot Ifcamey, widow of the late John moving the closure, he aM. ^ ^
Arthurs. . want to do so. But wtietner tney

Funeral Saturday, Sept. 15th, at 8.30 want t0 <jo It or not, all we desire is 
Am., to St. Paul’s Church. Interment rvroper discussion of the bill.' 
in St. Michael's Cemetery. £7 FLnhert Borden suggested thatHAN»»‘ wSÜ^«SSy Sd l^day
Captaiif Edward Gordon Hanlan, 12tli should be given to discussion in ccun 
Canadian, attached Royal Flying Corps. mittee of the bill, with the third read- 

■ . _ . dearly beloved sdp of the late Edward on Saturday. He asked if the op-
OuwHan Asww^ed Frwtiihle. foUowlng Hanlan and Marœret Gordon Hanlan, "^1Uon would be willing to give as-^ Canadian' have been invested by the ^uUr^uneral^ ^turday. su^UM^urlS:' “My hon. friend

ynff at Buckingham Palace (Infant y, Beverley street, Toronto, to the must realize that It is not conducive
«cent otherwise Stated) : Necropolis. _ 1917< | to the making of agreements to have
“Distinguished Service Order: Col. MOORE—On Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1917. . offered under threat. We are:|gas M
(Cavalry); Majors Daniel MacKinnon M£uneral service Thursday evening at | far as I am concerned, I do not In- 
(Artillery), Cecil Porter, George Reid, her late residence, ?9A_Ontario strert, tend ,t0 prolong the discussion one 
Charles Vandersluys. Apt. No. 1. at 7 o clock. Interment at mlnute more than is necessary to a

Military Cross and bar: Capt- John Kingston on Fr'day. , 1917 thoro understanding of the bill. Un-a£y amounted Rifles); Lieut. Oliver «UDUNG-On^Tuesday.^Sept UJ, ^una ^ cannotmake
Matthews. T, beloved w°fe of William John Rudling, i any agreement whatever, and If my
Carta^uariT^e^=Æ- -d^year. , from ber tote I «£ {%***?*£. ^

ffirr sssss^sssl at aU of prolon5lns 1 ■
M^rice Crabtree, Alfred Daykln Chas. .terment_St Jota’s Cemetory. Norway, discussion^ ynlhaken.
Qllpln, Edward Hebden (Artillery). A1- 8 General-’ Sept. 11th, George gl Robert Borden replied that he 

Morton Mason, Rennie husband of Louisa what he considered an ex-

ssek
s£ T'' TZWEBSTER—Entered h” mh^Hen" of the day and ehall not further be

»*sr£ Pugsley immediately ntis- 
s CrkSner^reet H^üïton, S«Sr that the motion

pjn! on Thursday, Sept 13. In- shouia be made in committee. T 
terment Hamllton Cemetery. house then went **1°..

_______—---------- ----- * _ mot 1 dm «was submitted, it earn ©a
URGED TO EAT APPLES. L 43 fo 85, and the committee pro-

I ceeded to further consideration of the
* Something decidedly acceptable for „An App|e , Day Ke*ps the Doctor . t)in

Victor record buyers—"The Victor Away.” Referring to a question at a prevl
Shop,” with large airy rooms ^and ------— sitting Hon. Mr. Hazen, mlniMer
genuine service. 'The National! Plam-o ^ may seean strange that all the marine and. fisheries, t
Company, Limited, 266 Yonge street. maohin6ry of a Formal “campaign" I rotonents^in the naval ^ ^

HIS PRICE WAS TOO LOW. . should be neceaeary to lnduce p^ S overseas division, chiefly wlth the
-------- - „ ; t oeat apples, but this is what is Jndi- BrlUgh navy, 1202. female refla

Voung »*•" Undervalued Hi. Sw-v-oea cated by the recent action ct the as- tlves of these wou^^bo entity to 
and Nearly Lost H,« Job. app,e ,hlppers of the coun- ^ Halifax.

Numerous incidents go to prove that try. This is because the-apple men to fReplytog to A. K. Maclean, Hon. 
it does not pay to ask too little fot dispose of their crop to advantage M-ei'ghen said there ™ f «j6
cue’s services. This Is one of them : to lnduce every American to oat .leaving out the ^ war

Recently a firm anxious to engage in f . b t t.vo m three or half men. The men were 8^g
South American trade wanted its cu- not an apple but tuto or in q work which considerable peril was
ta log translated Into Spanish. It got a dozen apples. Th® u-mrland will attached. ,
In touch with a young Spaniard, who pn applee Is responsible. England win “Complete de-
had the reputation of doing such work not receive the fruit because Defining then the term oomP
weil. and asked his terms. As it hap- up «hip room that is needed ^ wheal blltoa,tl(M1.. as used In toe bin, Mr 
pened, he was very anxious to get the Engtond was largest fore^ Me,gh6n gave as his
Job, and after some hesitation made a tomer of the Amertacn apple • would be the moment . fpam
isVot *126. slttao this was less than tTmake up for her absence fromthe over8eaja soldiers wererelea^toam
thework really was worth. Market loyal Americans will b*ve to thelr obligations ««fr toLTti^ MR

It was customary for him to trans- apples astoey never did before. \ He £ajM**Jfc**
late with the assistance of an Amcrl- ——niexiNCTlON would be appn^to Meighen madecan who had lived a great many years ABOLISH CASTE DISTINCTION. By an ^^^^^Cerators. 
Id Cuba. When the young Spaniard . a concession in „ifa7rtr0-uoodi voters’
told bis oollaborator what had hap- One of the many results o Under the Wll ^«t ten days
pened the latter laughed at him for his ln England is an Ration , t îi^-^i^tlon day^nd from then till
moderate terms. Then he wrote a let- abolition of class distinctions on tne ,b , elwtion day, the
ter to, toe firm In question, stating that railroads and » ncha2f1n the U S an” "“weld ^d^-^rlke off

sarssaAisKAKs ssa.-jcasa?«S’-s:î^en^ ^ ,20°' S'VlnS MVeral r6‘ b»h^e0TfoaTas art present ?ays to flfteJ daya and toe three

By return mall came two Tetters. ”he third" class coe/Aes are nwrly^^- da^s ’protested that he
One, to the Spaniard, was a déclina- waya crowded while the f f Jf.V t un<ierstond the provisions in
«ton. with thanks, of h1s offer. The ^hea seldom carry nwe tton a few could^not ^ don.t un-
other, to the American, assigned him per8onB. Crmimercial travelers, vgo the world we shall
the work of translation at the rate he Buff€ir severely from *e Higher d^ declared. “You say
tad named. At that the two men at charged on the rallroads and from work it ou^ friend-^’
once began work. the abolition of the week-and tickets. 0^° that." Mr. Meighen

active ln the movement interrupted. ..
Mr. .Carveil: “Yeo, that Is what it 

means.' The most offensive partitif1 
In the district will be-appointed. This 
partisan makes up-hls list. We have 
nothing to say about IL We have no 
representation. We are not entitled to 
representation, and fifteen days before 
the election he puts up a list and he 
gives notice that he is going to sit 
somewhere two hours a day. _

New Brunswick Elec-tioneering, 
member for Carle ton asserted

torSineentire0newXrepeeretoir^'^oÆ 

Wade°wfll be"featured in John B- Hyj

setsn saf« i“Æ
nessee. The Misses Campbellsinga 
number of new melodies, while The 
Dancing Girl of Delhi,” features the 
wonderful California dancer Vanda 
Hoff, supported iy a talented com
pany. “The Stitet Urchin." a musical 
prodigy, and other excellent features 
complete the bill.

men
cast

kll«U cleaned, “y^jnd remedied. few 
house, 
wereHAT W„K. it 

Phene N. 5166. 566 Yonga St.
“CANARY COTTAGE."

“Cariary Cottage," the new Moros- 
cO-Harris-Carroil comedy with music, 
which has Just completed record- 
breaking runs in New York and Bos 
ton, will be seen, at the Alexandra 
Theatre for one week beginning Mon
day evening, September 17. “canary 

produced by Oliver 
«aid to be the 

ever 
this

rs who arrived 
on leave cams 
y reasons. Per- 
le was that of 
of the late Dr. 
of the Exhibi- 

h is father was 
Irr, having ob- - 
k from the fflr- 
roronto only to ^ 
heath. He was 
duty, but car- 

bveral shrapnel

Canadian officers r 
INVESTED BY KING

pistingjuished Service Order and 
Military Cross Awarded for 

Valorous Deeds.

».
DA
LAMES I0T.!

? JACK SINGER
OFFERS THE ALL NEW

BEHMAN SHOWCottage," was 
Morosco In what was 
most brilliant manner he has 
adopted in an undertaking of 
kind.

at LOEW’S THEATRE. yf.

Loew's Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. At the head of the
vaudeville v attractions is Cfn^r”;’5a'
man Kitty,” a novelty aketch by Fred
j. Beaman, presenting a «^hinrion 
fraget propaganda in Washlngton. 
Other features of the WH are. The 
Great Santell, who does some remark
able weight lifting; rKmnce
the “nut” comedian; Fraser, Bunce 
an,d Harding, In "Triplets’; Wbit- 
ney’a Operatic Dolls; Sadie Sherman, 
and The Hardings, aerialists.^

WITH
HARRY LANG, AM ETA #YNES and 

AN ALL STAR CAST 
NEXT WEEK—Step Lively GirlsCARTER, THE MAGICIAN.

1officer to ar- 
,pt. H. C. Good, 
of the war, was 
or bravery. Ho 
le rank of pri- 
t talion and was 
nt rank on the

There will1 be Introduced to Toron
to theatregoers at the Grand Qpera 
House next week, a magician, who 
has achieved fame in nearly every 
country on the "lobe. He is Carter, 
the great, whose work has been high
ly commended on account of the mag
nitude of his many Illusions and the 
spectacular manner ln which they 
are presented. ____

Hon J D. Hazen explained the 
method in' vogbe ki New Brunswick 
fnr revising the ^voters lists. Ine 
lists which would be used in the 
ins election had come In- force on 
the first at January of toe ipreaem 
year It was toe intention of the 
government of New Brunswick, he
agreed with Mr. Carv®n^°next gM- 
a new franchise act at the next ses
sion of the legislature, but that sea 
aion would not take place until after 
the session under the war time elec_ 
tlons act had taken place, There 
fore, the bill could not be framed t 
allow this. ,

Mir, Meighen accepted a BU£5*tlves 
by Mr Carvell that female relatives of nLn who enlist In the Carmdton 
ratro 1 service from now on will n 
SvTa vote. He «toid the R^erament 
had decided not to give ttes»s to 
the relatives of soldiers in Canada to 

posalbmty of fake enlist
ments-

1, 1841 Dundas 
cer who wSis 
.ve of absence 
ile, his brother 

Capt. Scruton 
weeks’ leave 

months’ actual

LID LIFTERS^
NEXT WEEK AT SHEA’S. With Johnnie Weber and Dolly Sweat 

BASEBALL — Toronto va. Rochester. 
Both games and show one admjjsslon. 

Next Week—Avlatone.
the hippodrome.favorite,vaudeville

next week. Mr. Fox is well remem 
bered We for his excellent work 
when appearing with the famous Do1

Described as “Mary^ Plckford's only 
golden-hatred M^tio star wUl come , «

s H E A s
lïïTfn (l.LYBDLSf,f?l!'<. mâcms-K»
play of intense patriotic appeal of In, IWF BRISCOEPHr-„t >0 every American and Cana- OLIVt BniaWB.
dlnn today. A variety vaudeville bill The Barry Girls; Eddie and Birdie Con
tort Includes new comedy sketches; rad; writ and Winter; William Grew w«d - 
clever singing comediennes, a merry Gwendoline Pate.; The Four Reading., 
musical melange, feats of strength 
and skill, a film comedy and a week
ly travel picture complete an excel
lent program.

I M.C., was also 
arrive yes ter- 

Iver In France 
Ind prides him- 
he has not yet 
Brded the Mill- '* 
k toe cornmuni- 
Fe under heavy

ALL . 
WEEKIMImtry (Artillery), John Himmons.

*
LIEUT. MIDDLETON DEAD.

dleton, Flying Corps, is reported as 
having died while a prisoner. H» has 
been missing since April and was for
merly with the Strathconas.

(larger, customs broker,
Wellington at., corner Bay at.

Ringworm on
Child’s Head New Film Comedies.SE.

39 Westr (to editor) : 
bur funny para- 
knnid. is ho? 

Only out of

Caused Great Distress end Spread 
to Neck and Ears—Cure Was 
Speedily Effected When Right 

Treatment Was Recom
mended.

Non-Resident Vot«™* .. „ld
tiptoe 'present °act Emitted ^

s. r

“i
ÏÏSS» 5Ü5 ” -»“M
~.*5Sw. -««■nE!

TdSS W

ssa r -
amendment between thei post- cure Is permanent. ,
at 10 shall elapse polling day Mrs. D. Stetoblns, Grand Bend, Ont.,
lng up of wth tb!l tiime permitted for writes : "I am going to tell you of my
and whereby three experience with Dr. Chase’s Ointment,
apipeals shall be extena . litt]e girl had soreb come out on
to five days. her head which looked like ringworms.

They were spreading fast, aad I tried 
home treatment, but nothing helped 
her I took her to toe doctor, and toe 
opened some of the sores, which were 
as big as toe yoke of an egg. The 
salve he gave me to «£

after an appli-

“INTOLERANCE.”

"Intoler-Griffith’a big spectacle,
” Is still doing big business at 

This will be the lastance,
Massey Halt „
week of its showing here, so there 
axe only six more performances. 
Those who have not seen “Intoler
ance” are recommended to do so. It 
is the most marvelous dramatic spec
tacle ever produced.

ay World Grand Bend, Onp., Sept. 12.—There is 
no disease of the skin more obstinate 
than ringworm, and tihe mother who 
writes this letter does eo fully realiz
ing what it will mean to other anxious 

know about Dr, ChXse’s

't*-
ALL NEWS- 
IW8BOYS AT \ «step Lively girls."

The famous Cascades .of the Hotel 
Blltmore. New York, will be shown, in 
all Its beauty when Arthur Pearson s 
“Step Lively Girls’ visits this city 
next week. The producer, of this 
musical surprise party has been most 
lavish in expenditure for scenery for 
his production which will be seen at 
the Gayety all week.

STAR.

"June Dixon's Models,” Is the billing 
of a clever posing act that is appear
ing with "The Aviators,” the newest 
thing in the way of burlesque attrac
tion at the Star Theatre next week. 
Three pretty girls pose ln the differ
ent art pictures given by this unique

mothers to 
Ol film 

This
emt.-

remarkable dure was brought 
and as there has

duction, “Mary Jane’s Pa,” the film 
version of the very popular stage 
play of the same name, which will be 
presented at the Madison Theatre to
day, tomorrow and Saturday. The 
photoplay Is one with an Irresistible 
appeal to every deeply human heart.

REGINA WALLACE A3 “GWEN."

The management of Ralph Connor's 
"Sky Pilot,” which will be seen ln 
this city at the Royal Alexandra, week 
of Sept. 24, experienced considerable 
difficulty in selecting an actress for 
the exacting role of "Gwen." Regina 
Wallace, who tala appeared In several 
metropolitan productions, was finally 
chosen.

GREAT VALLEY OF LILIES-

Deadly Perfume Reaches to Avlater 
Eight Thousand Feet in Air.

re advised that 
lay World HAS about two years ago,

.return of the distressing dte- 
there can foe no doubt that the

twenty-five

else?"
Customer: 

at home, teE 
the keyhole!"

"Yes! It my wife Isn’t 
tba boy to put It tnru act.aevare, and. the poor

crilom Fm etx w^ks it continued to 
spread all over her head, and came 
down to her neck sund ears. She suf
fered terribly. At lastaome kind 
ladles told me about Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, so I got a box, Ml to first 
time I put it on ah© was retleved of 
pain, and the second time the swelling 
was all gome. Before we had ftruBhed 
the first box toe sores were nearly all 
gone. I have told all the people 
around here about your Ointment, and

»y"”& ~ FIXE FILMAT =™AND.

c^m#1;.ackriao*ïôu^Jirï'a^'îh,lti» om- one of the mort ponnrfnUy dr«na- 
nietelv cured. You are at liberty to tlc productions that have been shown 
uIp this Maternent for the benefit of on the screen for a very long while, 
mfbors who may foe suffering ln a slm- is "To Honor and Obey, a gripping

William Fox feature, which, with 
Brenner JP endorses this Gladys Brockwell in the principal *2£«t ^ toSSw.; ■'t£u » to cer- part, wlU be pre^ted at the Strand 
I «um personally acquainted Theatre today and for the balance of “S.ÎS1 D^t4^>lTof Grand Bend, the week. It Is the stoir of a woman 

and behave her statement with against the world handled In a dif- 
reftïenSr toDr. Chase’s Ointment to ferent way. ______
^•ch^foSto-C. 60 cent, a] GREAT EILM AT MADISON-

box. .1! desJ^rs. Marc' Mac De. molt and

“POLLY OF THE CIRCUS”

rr CAN’T BE DONE No more enjoyable picture has been 
shown at the Regent than that fea
tured this week, “Polly of the Clr- 

Mae Marsh is dharminr to say - r
eus.”
the least, as "Polly," and her sup
porting cast le exceUent. Caroline 
Cassels, the contralto soloist, Is pleas
ing large audiences.

lïq

A British aviation officer who <tid 
air service in East Africa Included In 

of il» reports a graphic descrip
tion of an immense valley filled with 
the huge arum Mlles, over which he 
blew somewhere ln the region of Zan- 

As he passed over the valley 
3000 feet high, but the perfume

are
oneimormngthe wedding of

éÊ
FYxr

family get huge mail.

b 3ua-»ars£S5

the royal letters are ^«vered ln 
bags direct from the General Poe

ÇS°îa C OniilitNEyelids,

-r brass ptote^to the words '|H.M. toe Kotoràj !
F King” and “H.M. toe Queen resoec- jn|t Eye Comfort.^ At

f ive!y, FUd. i.tasa bags are de1 vered Dnirriet* or by mall 50c per P-crttle. Plsone
I , the BuckU.glvm Pal nr pos;nr’,;> 1 > | gw Sll«ein Tubes 2$& ForSSSfcSl l^Eye I ra. 

ihe private .apartments of tne Ki.ug and \ ^ t Hgflgg Cye leârtj CS.» CMOfi 1 •

i ROYAL zlbar. 
he was
of the lilies reached his nostrils for a

3S5«awsS3 -
elephants’ ears,” and «hat toe
the^valley had been monopolised by the ^
toîutifuf flowers. The torarianc, of 
the vegetation was particularly re 
mnrkable Tie learned later that theif the 'lowers was .to ovorOnw- 

a;-V.av n>> uat;v-. ned .
penetrate within it# bor- ,

v.
A

The
T

i \ ! -cent
Mildred 1 • 12 ,I e\ er dared to

tiers, __ _.13 THETOUT

!

«f
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MADISON BATHURST
MARC MacDERMOTT and 
MILDRED MANNINGIn
“Mary Jane’s Pa”

Mutual New* Weekly; Vltapnaph 
Comedy.

T

The

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
thV<prlce*of Thê"sînd**y *Wortd HAS 
NOT been Increased.

MAE MARSH in

“PHIYmCKCUS”

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice# of Births, MsrrUsee and 

Death», not over 50 words...............
Additional word», each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice* to be Included In ■**. 
Funeral Anhouncement».

Sl.SO

.50In Mentertnm Notice*
Poetry end quotation» up
lines, additional .................
For each additional « Unee or 
fraction of 4 Unco ..................

"to "i
.50

. .50
Cards of Thanks (Bereevemento).. 1.00

DODDS '
KIDNEY 

PILLS Jfx

. ’i, !‘. . °1A o F T C 5 B

/
/
/
/

ZZ

(

:<xxv\\

V*

m

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE-

GAYETY

HIPPODROME
Mat.. 10c-15c ALL WEEK Etii. 15c-25c

LOEW

STRAN D
lODVY

*

INTOLERANCE
LOVES STRUGGLE THROUGHOUT THE AGES

MASSEY HALL
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GRAND cu^up second*■!

ORIOLES ALSO DROP 
ONE TO THE REBELSLEAFS WIN FIRST 3-2 

ROYÀLS THE SECOND 8-7.

\ y9

i -

GRAYS PASS ORIOLES
IN THE GREAT RACESIXTEEN INNINGS 

WITHOUT DECISION
Ms roller. Leake moved Lalonge up to 
third with .a single. Truesdale rolled 
out, but Jacobson was purposely walkea. 
filling the bases. Hoyt could not find 
the plate, and also Issued free transpor
tation to Whiteman, forcing in the win
ning run.

Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b. ...
Jacobson, c.t.
Whiteman^ l.f.
Lajole, lb............
Schultz, r.f. ..
Blackbume, 3b.
Murray, s.s. ..
Lalonge. c. ...
Justin, p.............
Leake, p..............
xThompson ...

SPLIT DOUBLE BILL 
WFTH THE ROYjALS

till
; BASEBALL RECORDS

first, S to 4. and losing the eec°n<t Uu>
6. Enright pitched both games for Rich- 
mond. Scores: » w tr 1

Other team* not echedultf®. !

Baltimore .........  0 0 2 OJ) 3 0 0 2 '
Batteries—Enright and Kerr; Parnham, j 

Thormahlen and Schaufele. T,
Second gfjme— 1 / ■£’£• «

Richmond .... 0 0/4 0 1 1 4 4 1—16 21 0 
41000010— 6 14 5 
rr, Reynolds; Fergueon. 
lellan and MoAvoy.

'a.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.!
; -e-^A?^. R. H. P.O. A. E. Clubs.

6 0 0 2 3 1 Toronto .
.4 0 1 2 0 0 providence
. 3 0 2 3 0 0 Baltimore
. 3 0 0 9 1 0- Newark ..
.4 12 2 10 Rochester .................... 71
. • 4 0 1 2 î U Btiffalo ...................... .. 63 83 .432
.3 1 0 2 2 tl Montreal ...................... £° 90 .379

3 10 6 10 Richmond 53 92 .366
2 0 0 0 2 0/ —Wednesday TBcor.es.—
^ ^ i o 0 '--S Toroeto.......................3-7 Montreal
1 0 1 0 0 0 Baltimore..........>- .6-6 Richmond

' — — — — — — Rochester................... 3-2 Buffalo .
TotaU .................  33 3 8 27 12 2 Providence.................. 9 Newark .

xBatted for Justin in seventh. —Thursday Games.
Montreal—r A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. Montreal at Toronto.

is .411161 Richmond at Baltimore.
Moran if*'. ! 3 1 1 0 0 0 Newark at Providence.
Zimmerman, »b. .. 3 0 11 J 0 Buffalo at Rochester.
Smith, r.f................ /• < 0 0 1 1 0
Holden, It, 4 0 1 2 0 0
Damrau, lb. ........... 8 0 0 17 .2 1
Purtell, 2b............. 4 0 1 4 3 0
Howley, C. ....... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Hoyt, p................  4 0 0 0 3 0

Lost. Pet.
60 .697316
60 .686207
61 .681084
63 . .674

Won.
Red Sox and Senators in 

Great Battle—Tigers and 
Indians Divide.

•V 85Still Retain Two-Game Lead 
in Desperate Fight for 

Pennant.

hi;?/ mhi,
.48078

’ i

*sÆnAt Washington (American) .—Boston 
remained a possible American League 
pennant contender yesterday ee the re
sult of a great sixteen-inning one to one 
tie battle with Washington, while the 
leading Chicago White Sox were idle. 
The game was a pitching duel between 
Shore and Ayers, who went the full route, 
the former allowing only six hits. Wash
ington scored Its run In the fifth on 
Foster's walk, a sacrifice by Morgan, 
which Shore played to second too late to 
head Foster, a safe bunt by 1-eonard 
and a double play on AlMnitoe flyto 
Hooper. Morgan was caught off seoonu 
after the catch, but Foster 
relay to the plate. Boston tied It up In 
the sixth on Cady’s double and single by 
Shore and Hooper. This was the only In
ning In which hits were 
Ayers Bo1h teams gàv* a flHe fleldlng 
exhibition, the work of Shanks and Soott, 
the opposing shortstops, standing out 
prominently. Score: , TV .Boston .... 000 OM. 900 000 000 »—1 13 1 
Washington 000 Old OOC 060 000 0—1 6 2 

Batteries—Shore and Cady, Ayers and 
Alnmnlth.

2-8Hie wtM scamper for the International 

League pennant goto merrily on. The 
local situation remains practically un
changed this morning. The Leafs still 
maintain their two-game lead, but lost 
about a point and a half In yesterday’s 
shuffle. Richmond did their duty man
fully and split a double-bill with Jack 
Dunn’s Birds. The Providence Grays 
played a single game and downed New
ark. This boosted Egan's men Into sec
ond place, the Orioles being one point 
behind.

Dan Howley’a Montreal Royals con
tinued their aggressive methods yester
day, Larry’s men winning the first game 
In the ninth, 8 to 2, and losing the sec
ond, 7 to 8, after securing a five-run 
lead early. It was desperate battling in 
both fixtures, and the big crowd of the 
inld-week half-holiday spent many anx
ious momenta.

The first game was full of thrills, and 
the Leafs can have no complaint In their 
3-to-2 victory. We had chances aplenty 
In the early stages, but something al
ways cropped èp to nip them In the bud, 
Montreal got two runs In the fourth In
nings, and these looked like a dozen, 
the way the game was going.

These runs were helped along by 
poor work on the part of Shortstop Billy 
Munay. Justin really started the trouble 
for himself by walking McAuley and Mo
ran. Zimmerman laid down a bunt. Mur
ray fumbled Smith's roller, while Mc
Auley scored. Holden's single counted 
Moran, and the next two died easily. 
This was the Royals’, total for the game.

We had a royal chafSee In the very first 
innings, but failecr with 
With one down, Jacobson beat ou 

(infield hit and moved tip to thlVd on 
Ottoman’s two-^e^knodc^Hoyt de-

4-15
2-3

id XBaltimore 
Enright a 

Thormahlen

j
t.
ns

At Providence.—ePmndence batted Enz- 
roann hard thruouttyorterday m 
hits being bunched in the scoring Innings. 
Newark hit Gew freely, but he was t*ht 
with men on the bases until the ninth,

Sï$.'Z$S1Sk'î5S£i 5ffi
KStAS.V.frr.’M. • ‘«yjf ji
Newark ..............  01 0 01 000 8—6 16 2 ,

Bstterles—Gaw and Gaston; Enzmann | 
and Blackwell.

of
ee
d

) t
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won# Lost. 'Pet.
86. 48 .642

Clubs. 
New York . 
Philadelphia

« r
■'X 76

t "

56458adeipma ..........
SL Louis .....y
Chicago ...........jT'/-
Cincinnati .....................
Brooklyn .............. 61
Boston ..............
Pittsburg  ......... 46

—Wednesday Scores.—
New York .............. 9-2 Brooklyn ...
Cincinnati..................... 6 Chicago ....
Philadelphia.............. 6 Boston ........
Pittsburg

!S4363
......... 33 2 7 27 16 2
00020000 0—2 
000 00011 1—3

.5046970Totals 
Montreal 
Toronto .

Three-base hit—Schultz. Two-base hits 
—Whiteman, Zimmerman, Schultz: Sac
rifice hit—Zimmerman. Stolen base— 
Whiteman. Double plays—Schurts to 
Lajoie; Damrau, unassisted. Two mm 
anti 4 hits off Justin in 7 inning». Bases 
on balls—Off Justin 2. off Leake L off 
Hoyt 5. Struck out—By Jugtln S. by 
Hoyt 1. Balk—Hoyt. Hit by pitched 
ball—By Hoyt 1 (Lalonge). L«ft on 
bases—Montreal 8, Toronto 10.
—Carpenter and McBride. __ .

(Montreal downed us 8 to 7 In the eecono 
half of the MU and It was a mighty tough 
game to lose. The Leafs waded Into 
Duffy for five rune in the opening In
nings and. everybody sat back and ami led. 
Rowley’s men went on a rampage In the 
lfth. scoring eight runs and wlnnlng the 
game. The Leafs kept right on trying 
and came within a run of tying the score
In the- last Innings. ___

We had better toll you first about our 
big opening Innings. The Leafs opened 

in Jig time. Truesdale and 
wed out hits and the former 

Jacofe-

.4977069

.469

.442
. 69

67 ‘ 72 At Rochester.—Rochester and Buffalo 
divided their scheduled' double-header, 
Rochester won, the first, 3 to 2. while 
the visitors took the second, also 3 to 2_ 
In the second game Kelly drove the ban 
to the terrace In .centre-field for a home 
run. Scores:. ' „ „ -
Æ 0 0 9 0 0 1 0 0 1-3 U ?

Rochester . 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 8 1
Batteries--Tyson and Daly: Lehman 

and Sandberg. _ w „
Second game— .... ,Buffalo ...............  00100001 1—3 6 1

Rochester .......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 6 2
Batteries—Ring and Daly; Lots and 

Sandbei g.

. Ji.33589
B pMiér Pol1 » iL. .0-1 BEGINNING PLANS 

FOR WORLD SERIES
. 4

3 2.16................. 2 St. Louis .............. 1
—Thursday Games.—

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Pltthburg at St. Louis.

. n
Minnie
(Lotto JX 
Lord W
«ns

ISLAND STADIUM—3.16 
Final Game of the Season 

MONTREAL ve. TORONTO 
Combinations at Moodey's and Bay Tree 
Hotel. ______ .1

Umpires

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
New York Giants Have What 

Appears to Be Unbeatable 
Lead in National.

hitAt Ph lladeWa.—Phll«ldl*to

SS.'Sthree runs and drove in two more, oe- 
sldes stealing a base. Score: Il.H.K.
New York.......... IHÎÎSÎÎÎ-710 0
Philadelphia ... 4 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 *—TWO 

Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker, 
Johnson and Meyer.

more
Pet.Clubs.

Chicago ............
Boston ................
Cleveland ....
Detroit ..............
New York .... 
Washington .. 
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia ..

.6604791 Sir Tb<M.6095281 TimSporting Notices54363.... 76 æ The-EVEN BREAK ON SEASON
PHILLIES AND BRAVES

6969
70S5.(. 62 Pri470it 70 Notices of any oharacuer renetrag to 

future events, where an admlesloo fee Is 
charged, are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at ii cents an agate line display 
(minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or . other or
ganisations of future events, where *0 
admission fee Is charged, may be inserted 
In this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each Inser
tion.

i374 cisco8752 The shadow of the coming world series 
Is already beK’nnlng to cast itself across 
the major league baseball diamond, altho 
there is no absolute or mathematical cer
tainty as to which teams will be the con
tenders. In the National League, the 
New York Club has what appears to be 
an unbeatable lead, but the struggle for 
American League pennant honors be
tween the Chicago and Boston teams is 
still too close to permit a definite select 
tion of the winner at this time.

Two of those three dubs are almost 
certain to be participants In the series, 
however, and the followers of the game 
are beginning to forecast the Methods 
and arrangements which the National 
Commission and the club owners will de
cree for the coming contests. According
leagues,° the ^New^Yoric Nationals will New York, Sept. 11.—To declare that 

close their 1917 season at Philadelphia on there is anything new In the world of V. ■
Oct. 4; the Chicago Americans at New g0]f j„ t0 i>ring down the wrath of the ' .
York on Oct. 1, and the Boston Ameri- godg on poor defenceleell ^ w lt I

*la”tSMus been the custom in recent years is playing with fire or edged toots to I B, eadh
to select the city for the opening games declare anything an Innovation th<w# ' ^o11
of the series by the toss of a coin. days. So lr. offering an experiment of ,t 4 ner ovm

Should the New York and Boston Clubs golfer, a professor In science at a lead- '■ I heat oi_
be the ones to play for the world’s cham- lag university, no claim is going to be 1 hsce. 1
olonshlp ft is generally accepted that made for Its originality. 1 J01-,).,*
the first game will be played in one or it Is -probable that old Tom Morris’ 1 I

other of these cities on Saturday, great grandfather told him ho>w his great, 1 _2,
great grandfather used to speak ofi the % I Ttaiekto. 
••eries of tees Idea” which he had learned \ ■ 

from his grandfather. Anyhow, here Is w 
the plan this professor of science has -t 
been working on:

He builds a series of four tees at right 
angles to his stance. Hé places the bull 
upon No. 4 Then he goes back to the 
first tee, swings and swipes lt out of 
existence. Then he edges up and away 
goetf No 2. With a greater care he 
moveo forward to the next, and, blooey, 
there Is no tee No. 3.

Now with his swing working finely, 
with the synchronism perfect, he goes 
forward sc-veral Inches to his ultimate 
fate, to the fourth and last nodule 0# 
sand, the white Mill 
goes the club and 1 
which, of course, he never misses.

Tho professor claims that this is a 
better trick than slicing off daisy heads 
or dandelion blooms. And then again lt 
must be quite reetful to the opponent 
when a man uses up four tees before 
he gets away

F.3618548
a timely hit 

t an
At Chicago (National).—Cincinnati hit 

Douglas opportunely yesterday and won 
the final game of the sortes. 6 to j4.
KTK. tSXWS,'».
one inning. The features of the game 
were the heme runs by Schneider hnd 
Williams, the latter driving In a run 
ahead of him. Score: n_5’S’E0
Cincinnati • • • • £ ® H H Î'* H ?
Chicago ..............02000020 0—4 7 3

Batteries—Schneider andWlngo; Doug
las. Hendrix and Wilson. Dllhoefer.

—Wednesday Scores.—
. .8-8 Detroit ..............

7 New York ...
................... 1 Washington ..........1
—Thursday Games.— 

Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

rudge Jy 
•Added]

..2-4M&u:::
Boston...

the scoring 
Jacobson bang
came home on Whiteman # rap. 
son tallied when Lajole dropped a sate 
one in right. Two scored on Schuftas 
poke. Schultz was nipped off first, but 
Blacktoume got a safe hit and moved up 
to third when Murray also singled. La
longe’a sacrifice fly let Blackbume over.

Gould was sailing along nicely In the 
first four Innings, but struck a snag In 
the fifth. Duffy opened with a ringleand 
McAuley flew out Moran and Zimmer
man also got safeties, and the bases were 

(Smith hit a stow bounding one to 
Murray. The Leaf shortstop went hack 

Tommy replied with instead of <toming In for It, «^t.^t

■mmmMË
Srry^s boys tied the score In their half, was called upon for the second tl 
wito two down. Schultz doubled and lng the day. He 6Toav®?. 
rode home on Blackbume’» good single. Itadden ajid the Montreal catche 

We won It in the ninth with a little all hie weight against It. The B 
luck Murray was disposed of, and La- to the fence in deep left for a home 
Jorge got a life whtfti McAuley fumbled scoring three ahead of Madden. Leake

At Detroit.—Cleveland and Detroit dl-

tripled with two on and scored on Roth s 
eingle. The winning run .in the second 
gome was scored on Vltt s mngie, nis 
steil cf Bfccnd, Cobh*e *>iit ai^ Veeeh a 
sacrifice fly to Speaker. Cobb wa«1 up 
nine times In the two game» without 
making a frit. Scores: _ _

First game— „ A A , ,_5 îî
Cleveland ......... °08S0001 2—8 11
Detroit .............. 00000001 1—2 "

Batterie»—Bqyby and O’Neill; Dauee, 
Cunningham and Stallage . — „

Second game— ’
Cleveland . 10222H2nS ÎZÎ « n 
Detroit ... 0 0 6 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 6 0 

Batteries—Klepfer, Morton and O Neill, 
James. Spencer and Stanage.

I'berately walked 
Blackbume failed: to deliver.

(Schultz tripled to deep left In the 
fourth, after Larry had whiffed. Damrau 
dropped Blackbume’s pop, but tty could 
not get a run. Damrau speared Murray e 
liner and touched the bag for a double-

open the "sixth, and Again the hit was
mThe‘8Leafs put over their first ln_ the 
seventh. Murray

Lee
:

The Royals were: retired the next two. 
unable to score again.

Toronto got one bac kin the eighth -en 
Murray’s triple and an Infield out The 
LeafB got one in the ninth and cameclose 
to tying lt uf>. Jacobson singled, oniy to 
be forced by Whiteman. Lajole rolled 
to short and Whiteman was cut off at 
second. McAuley threw into the stand 
trying to get Lajole at first for a doubly 
play and Larry moved up to eeqoMl. 
Schultz's single put Larry on Uum. 
Blackburns came thru with à hit that 
scored Lajole and put Schultz oo the 
third bag. Blackbume stole. With the 
count one and one Manager lAjole yanked 
Murray and sent Thompson upwltii a 
Club. Tommy made a brave effort tor a 
bit. McAuley just getting his line drive 
and ending the game.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
.4 0 0 8 6 1
.6 1 8 2 0 0
.411230 
.411100 
.61
! 3 1 1 1 5 0

4 116 10
2 0

ra
White)

Whiteman singled and stole to ke,TRY THIS ON WITH A
NÉRVOUS, FIDGETY MAN

Professor of Science Suggests, 
Four Tees Instead of One 

to Improve PJay.

i is
Ince

i I.

with Scott, the Boston recruit P«cti- 
who shut cut the visitors for the last 
four innings The game of April 17 was 
won by Boston in eleven innings, 6 to 
5. Moran’s protest on a dec eton by 
Umpire Bransfield was sustained by 
President Tener, of the National Leap». 
Score- n.tt.üi.
Philadelphia H 1 2 i q n n 8 1
Boston ................  00012 000 0—8 8 1

Batterie»—Mayer and Killlferl Hughes, 
Scott and Tragesseg,^-

At St. Itouis.—Miller <<utpltched Watson 
and PltisbuJV beat St. Louie, 2 to 1. 
Cruise was the only local player to ®et 
beyond flint t-aae, his hit to left in the
SSf* u" AXet raXS
sent CiTjtae hpm®- Pittsburg got ltetwo 
runs In the second. Carey singled, stole 
second and scored on Boeckel * two-base 
hit, Boeckel scored on a single by 
Schmidt. Score: q
Pittsburg ......... S—? 6 l
St I mils............ 000000 1 0 0—1 6 I

Batteries'—F. Miller and Schmidt; Wat- 
. Holliman and Gonzales.

_________ ______ „ walked and raced to
third on Lalonge1» Infield out. Larry did 

when he sent Thompson In 
lied with 

Murray.

9 ToÔfull. Ian,■ 8a wise thing whei 
to hit for Justin.. )•

LO
or,

>nd»ie dur-% eeaKM y westleaned 
11 went

DAY BETWEEN GAMES
IN BIG CLASSIC

;

thl Montreal— 
McAuley, s,s* .. 
Moran, c.f. .... 
Zimmerman, 3b.
Smith, r.f.......... .
Holden, l.f. .... 
Damrau, lb. ..,
Purtell, 2b............
Madden, c............
Duffy, p.................

Chicago, Sept. 12.—A day will elapse
played*1! n *NewTYork* andlohlcagoJ^Presi -

fSnounced^night.^ThAraiîroaÆ» offered 

a twenty-hour schedule, which would 
permit games to be PlaVsd tn either city 
the following day. but President Johnson 
decided the risk of delay of the Rptectal 
trelns, thus causing a rearrangement of 
the series, was too great.

Flayers In the American League will 
be prohibited from writing so-called “ex
pert” stories for newspapers on the series. 
Johnson said. This ruling will apply not 
only to members of the team actually 
playing In the world’s series contests, but 
also to other members of league, whose 
stories have been sought for newspaper 
publicity.

■
ii2$ 
2 11 6 0;

: the
Oct. 6.

What Conditions May Be.

siderably changed tf New York Is se 
lected for tne

\ loin■2J 2 2. .. **=.l e 44.
Truesdale, 2b............ 3 1 1 1 1 J
Jacobson, c.f.............. 5 1 2 4 0 0

8 0 0
OfiO 

3 13 0
2 2 3 0

Allen B.
fordSfinftial contest IM^thouJhi

followed by a trip to Chicago for th* thtoti 
contest on Monday, Oct. 8. Should the 
series open In Chicago, play will undoubt
edly be started on Saturday, f°llo”e<LJ^ 
- cnndav rame, and then a jump to New 
a SU where the series will be resumed on

* Dust lew 
(Porter 

<$,* John R.
8t.tVhlteman, l.f. 

Lajole, lb. ... 
Schultz, r.f. . 
Blackbume, 3b 
Murray, s.s. . 
Lalonge, c. ..
Gould, p..............
Leake, p. ... 
xThompson ..

I _ Time 
*.» 1-2.

Name 
(Bertha 

•onbu 
.Chester 

BurU 
Hal T. 
■Harry

5 2 2
5 0 3

. 4 1

. 3 1

.3 0 0 8 0 0

. 1 0 1 0 10.2 0 0 0 1 0

.1 0 0 0 0 0

.37 7 15 27 9 0

son
[

t/AU At New York.—New York closed its 
home National League season here yes- 
terdVv with two victories over Brooklyn. 
1 Oand 2\to 1. The second game went

eltn6the1”lnrt' game the Giants hit Smith 
hard, while loose work by Brooklyn en
abled them to pile up run^.tf 
mît ted only two hit#, both made by 
Myers. Oheney and Te«reau an ex- 
cltlnr pitching battle in the. second game, 
which the Giants won in the *,*v*1^; 
Kauff end' Zimmerman 01 T"ïïe
- af"u^ Mt,-rC’^t.^Vr"
B^oMyn1^-. ’» » » 0 5 0 ? 0 2=9 10 3
Nmueri^: • qr

Wheat; Schupp and McCarty, G.betm

Brook™ Onooonn 1
New York '"OOOOOI 0 0 0 » 3-2 8 0 

Batteries^-Oheney and Miller; Tesreau 
and Rariden.

11i ’■ York,
TuesdayRegardless of whether New York 1» op- 

cities represented, followed by

toedecldhe ^‘series, the location wlM« 
selected oy the toss of a coin. With cm 
cage and New Yoric participating how
ever. some doubt is evfnced as to how the 

will be apportioned^ ^wtng^to

EAST V. WEST MATCH.

Play In the Blast v. West game on Sat
urday win commence promptly at 2.30 
and finish at 6 o’clock. This will enable 

club» cutslde of the city to reach 
home, in rood time. From the entries 
now in It looks ns if Lawrence F»rk will 
head the list, altho the Queen City are 
close after them, and may yet increase 
their entry. The draw win be made on 
Thursday at 8 p„m. at the Granite rink. 
Entries should be sent to R. T. MoLean. 
26 Ixmbard street. Phones Main 637 and 
Main 991.

;i 9 to
at its apex. Back 

away goes tho ball.
pos

Tlli ~ Totals . . ..
xBatted for Murray in ninth.

Montreal .........00$$$22? ?~"2
Toronto ............6 0 0 6 0 0 0 1 1 •

Stolen base—Blackbume. Sacrifice hits 
—'Blackburne, Truesdale. Home run— 
Madden Three-base hit—Murray. Two- 
base hits—Schultz, Moran, Damrau. Four 
runs and 9 hits off Gould In 41-3 in
nings; 4 runs and 2 hits off Leake In 
4 2-3 Innings. Struck out—By Gould 3. 
by Duffy 6, by Leake 3. Bases on balls 
—Off Gould 2, off Duffy 3. Balk—Duffy. 
Hit batsman—By Gould (Purtell). Lett 
on bases—Montreal 4, Toronto 8. Um
pires—McBride and Carpenter.
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ever, some
the*t?me and money mvoivea “w
between New York'and Chicago ln_elther 

direction, it may 
series two games ...
casiTslx or^cven contests are neoeesary.

This was the method adopted In 1910, 
when the Chicago Nationals and th* 
Philadelphia Americans met. 
two games were

ston “Beware of Stranger»” Should 
Have Been This Man’s Saving

I 1
be decided to play the 
In one city, followed by 

third ihift in
1141'' S H FOR THE LAST DRIVE.

Toronto’* baséball fan* will not hnve 
to go te Rochester to se» Toronto win ‘he 
championship, ee the Star Theatre has 
arranged to show both games Frldnv and 
Saturday at Roobeetor on the wonderful 
Paragon score board, which is just as 
good as looking a> the game. In con
junction with the Lid Lifters’ *bow. Both 
ball gome» and show each day one ad- 
miaslon. Reserve your seats early.

Elmer Bates,.erstwhile Cleveland news
paper men, more recently a country Jour
nalist. .was coming up West Sixth street 
from the Union Depot the other morning 
when he was halted by an old-time pen- • 
Bloner.

“My dear old friend!” cried tiw o. L p., 
seizing Blnv-r by both hands.

-I’m—I’m afraid I don’t quite recognize 
you,” faltered Elmer, not quite truth
fully for this person had held Mm up 
for inany a piece of silver In the old days.

“Why. yes.” Instated the other, “you 
once saved my Ufa”

•T did7” asked Bate», as visions of 
bread cast upon the waters arose bejore 
him- . ‘ •

“Don’t you remember? I was trying 
to get to Chicago to bury my poor old 
mother. You staked me to supper, lodr- 
ing and breakfast, got me a ticket to — 
Chicago, and gave me $8 for spending 
money.” ...

"Oh. yes. I remember nowt” And more 
visions of 100-to-l shots danced before 
the Journalist. "Tin so glgd I helped 
you, dear old chapf

"Yes, dear Old chap," was the answer, 
“And. I knew I’d meet you again some 
day. Listen; I’m In the same fix again.

t TIME FLIES. The first

tests was started In Chicago, the Cub» 
taking four out of the five, and , thus 
winning the series.

Regardless of how a New York-Chicago 
series is arranged. It is considered 11**}J 
that both parks would be completely sold 
out before game time, as the rivalry 
would be exceedingly keen. If It ta pos
sible, however, a Sunday contest will be 
played In Chicago, in order to give that 
portion of fandom which could not other
wise witness the play a chance to attend! 
at least one game.The seating capacities of the New York 
and Chicago parks are almost equal. Al
lowing for additional press facilities the 
Polo Grounds will accommodate about 
37.000 persons, while the White Sox park 
will care for close to 35,000. If the Bos
ton American should prove to be one or 
the contenders, It is likely that the home 
games will be played at the Boston Na
tional League park, which will «eat al
most 48.000 persons. „ v, .

Should the New York and Boston Clubs 
meet, under these conditions, each club 
will be thoroly familiar with the rival 
playing park, but If Chicago and New 
York play, the White Sox will have an 
advantage in this respect, for tb*y have 
played at the Polo Grounds for two years 
during the American League season, 
while the Giants have not had occasion 
to use the White Sox grounds, as all their 
games In Chicago have been at the Na
tional League park.

DELICATELY MILD In one scone the crook had been sent 
to Jail for a year. In the tenth some 
he was* being released from pijson.

I say, potp, remarked a young boy to 
his father. I wonder if that year went 
as fast for him as lt did for us?

It i .k
final game today.

The Championship virtually depend# upon 
the result of the contest, and another 
rip-rorter such as those of yesterday 
may be expected The game will be 
called at 3.15. The Leafs leave tonight 
for Rochester, returning home on Mon- 
d#ty for the big exhibition game- with 
Cleveland.
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German Waterplane Upset in
Dutch Territorial Waters

f X wouldn't 
i CDAY. anvbodv-
i THE <5UY THAT'3 
S *<K)UI«|1-ED 
]A ALWAya «SETS I

T^e. DûUàH J

ii w / V/
: ME. .LOO l^-A

I AINT EVER
ANY LUCK if

1 s0 The tables were neatly turned on a 
German waterplane a few days ago In 
Dutch territorial wafers.

The small Belgian 'fishing boat, Vlle- 
elngen 59, of Mlddleburg, was engaged In 
ftohlng, when a 
swooped down upon lt. The machine 
held two flyers, and one was put aboard 
the fishing stoop—such a small vessel 
that it la worked by only two Belgian 
as a "prize crew.”

Orders were given for lt to make to
ward* Zeebngge, the waterplane skim
ming over the waves beside it. The fly
ing machine, however, soon after devel
oped a defect and turned turtle, the oc
cupant being drowned.

The fishing boat then turned and made 
off in the opposite direction, two Dutcn 
craft coming up with it. One took the 
two Belgians and their German prisoner 
on board, whde the other took the Ash
ing boat in tow. and all returned to Flueh-

1
HAP ■i1 XAp

HuT I'm no <su<Trtr*.
IF YOU PLAY

rr ohll just c"
MAKtt SIX./ w£

CAn't-PLAV Five I .
. HANDED - you A A
\ KNOW 
V THAT.

wi
t

GAS SUPPLY CUT OFF.

The people otf Apolda, a big town tn. 
eoutbweetern GerimanyV, ’.have iaa a 
VuntFhment Dor their extravagance in 
the use of fuel recently had their gw 
supply cut off Cor 14 hours. People 
whose gee bills do not Show a seemly 
fall are threatened with having their 
gas meters removed altogether.

DoGerman waterplane the cl
Inters

_ - ”,

t
i, «•

»Vz XL*
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xHI; As Charlie Says—

Lonesomeness and ARABELA 
Cigars are not on speaking 
terms, nor have they any 
“mutual” friends. 4-for~25c*

ji

v : lng.

&W/iT>- 11 HAVE LIVED IN HELL.

Geneva.—The German semi-official 
newspapers warn the public that the 
battle In Flanders has hardly began 
and that grave losses must be faced. 
The Munich Nachrichten save: “The 
German troops have lived during the 
last few weeks In helL”

. ii.
•)•i !-s i

T(L| Aâ %
% RECEIVE MODELS.111!' mymmms i i

It ts hMAS their majesties have
nse*<red so Many miniature models of 
machinée for making munitions at the 
factories they have visited that 
special room Is being set apart fn. i 
Buckingham PeJnce to display them. 1 
and other souvenirs of ro>»l indiuttHM 1

imp i

mm)4 SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
Toronto.a !u iar~ ■ INr:
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baseball
Toronto at Rochester

r,.ni. will be shown at the

STAR THEATRE
on the Paragon Score Board

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
In conjunction with the

Lid Lifters Sho,w
BALL GAMES and SHOW ONE ADMISSION

1 Both games will be shown each day.
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Passenger Traffic.
THE TORONTO WORLD

13 1917; THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER Passenger Traffic.REORGANIZATION OF 
CABINET IS URGED

9*1917 FRANK BOGASH JR. 
WINS FREE-FOR-ALL

LCUSE FEATURE 
UITLE FRANK D. REDUCED RATESM

-OTTAWA EXHIBITION-*
1

Belmont Park, Sept. 12.—Foltowlnsarc 
^’IRSl^tACE^a-Ve-aT-old fillies, claim- 

‘"fi ineenroTlM (Weeeler). 1« to 6. 6 

V’Worf Violet, 102 (Pets), 16 to 5, 6 

U36Lady°EUeeB. 109 (Farrington), 13 to 
6*Ttonel.026 3^6 Portia, High Vale, Queen
“s^oiè0 RÂc^i'^fiM^8 804 up’

atl.e Pte^lr d’Azur, .136 (B^ers), 7 to 10,

even,

i
v

Record Attendance and Fine 
Display of Horses at 

Oshawa Fair.

Association 
Presses for Win-th*5- 

War Measures.

Manufacturers’D BELMONT PARK.

rM Chamber of Commerce 
ner Makes New 

„ Track Record

FIRST RACE—Partlzan, Golden Glow,

Doublet, Ticket, on .ale Monday. September 10th. *• f*^***"*?" 14thf 
Inclusive. Valid for return until Wednesday, September 19th.

Jim Dlnney.
SECOND

CTHIKD*RACB1—Gloomy Qua, Kohlnoor, 

^FOURTH RACB-War Cloud. Jack 

HFTF*Th’ RACE—-Brooklyn, Blue Thistle, 
IngIXTH RACE—No selections.

RACE—Syoseet,
O

HIGH-CLASS BAY AHD NIGHT TRAINSBACK CONSCRIPTIONm mis.
was Ideal, bright and sunshiny, with 
Just enough breese to make it bracing. 
The exhibits were much abed of former 
years and the parade of the Prize' ani- 
mala before the grand stand waa a credit 
to the County of Ontario, and much bet- 
ter than fairs of greater pretentions. The 
display of both Ught and heavy horses, 
as well as cattle, was splendid.

An aviator from Leaatde caused con
siderable commotion as h.e.clrcl®£_ °J®,ï 
the ground and finally landed on the golf 
linksTadjoining the associations ground. 
After spending a short time on tne ground*, he finally soared away toward

thTh«fIracesIwere, as usual, the drawing 
card, and. the grand stand was «Med. to 
capacity from I p.m. until were
$ w7th MR
and 2.25 class, with only 
hut thev raced every inch of ^d each ha/won a heat which
was finally won by Helen Patches), a&& & Joe Patchen II the big
tivillf"reeI^,-all ^bu? Mansfield made him 
£ Veitch of the way. Summary: 

Free-for-all. purse 1200 .

ssusetssr .rate:
O'Connell, Mount Forest (Mc- 

FuDri0^U)b.h.VbyPhïiRywie":
O Parks, Sutton (Parks). . • • • •I:-mA as?
wood (Muller) . ■.........• ■ • V>-._r

Florence Peters, ch.m., by Peter 
the Great; Thos. Riddell, To
r0nt0 4 r̂e^W;'2.15*. 2.15 .
't 25 class, trotand pace, purse 1200 . 

Helen Patchen, b.m., by 
Joe Patchen H. ; Fox. . ,

WaUer’Ha^’blk e^y ™- 
r^îo^d)^:.^ 2 113 3 

Very Direct, blk-h., by 
Deveras; R. T MCQujr; 
rle,T Orangeville (Mc-

■ Via Rideau Lakes Rente.
T|-i,ete Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NÇrÏÏeRN RAILWAY. 52 KING ST. E„ TORONTO. 
' OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

N.T., Sept 12.—Uttle Frank 
of Commerce 1200C 

the feature event "Reasonable Teuc" on Enter
prises and W ealth-Produc- 

f ing Power Proposed.

«he Chamber 
or 2.06 pacer».

Grand Circuit program, in 
beats and established a record 

state flair track, negottat- 
The Savoy and

°U2.’ Peg o' My Heart, 135 (Gilbert),

21 Only two starters.
THIRD RACE—2-year-OldB, condition»,

51. ^SMTlfs ^tA).). 6 to 5.1
L 1

TODAY’S ENTRIESnew
mile In 2.0t 1-4.

furnished the thrill» by a 
1^,. for place in two of the three 
trtdte Peter Pointer gave Cox's 
toggle in the final heat.

’ ngggmond had little opposition 
06 trot, winning in straight heats, 

Ie Arthur In second place, tnnle at ^ js^mlyai $2000
"ttoTil» trotters, with Mack Forbes 
Jtoe leader hard In every heat.

. - trol, for the Lee Cup, with 
JL Ardrin* developed neck-end- SSdiM. t? the delight of a great

to the stand after 
w“^^esented with an oil 

G. Van Zandrt of 
wttli

cr to26,M°Mda. HO (Butwell), 4 to 5,

8, cut.
3. Oenone. 

tori. 1 to 3.
Time

"FOURTH RACB-AU agea. the Man
hattan Handicap, 1 raw®- . , „ -

3. Star Cater, 106 (Buxton), 9 to 2, 7
^.-•Chiclet?' 112 (Keogh). 4 to 1. 6 to

5-lc°Jr». 107 (Lyfce), 5 to 1, 6 to 5,

* Time 1.391-5. Meteorite and Runee

al*» *an. RACE—7 furlongs:
l^Torch Bearer, 110 (A, Colline). 7 to 

5, 3 to 5, out.
2. Charmeuse,

6 to 6. 2 to B.
3. Sleepy Sam, 

even. 2 to 5.
Lady1 Llttîe aim «tn.

!«’(Well). 9 to 6,

1 3.°prctortkk. 120 (Keogh), even, 1 to 5, 

"'it/ Buckbcard, 126 (Knapp), 6 to 1, even, 

1.39 4-W. Babcock also ran.

1 to
s-ssstmm.

lr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. v and monday
Cennectlnf at Winnipeg f.r *U Western Canada and Radik Ceast

HOME8EEKERS* EXCURSIONS -canada -

TW. T»»™. ,1 “ PS

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—A delegation rep
resentative of manufacturers thruout 
Canada and headed by S. R. Parsons, 
Toronto, president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, waited on 
the ptime minister today and submit
ted the following resolutions passed 
by the executive council of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association:

1. We, the members of the execu
tive council of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association, hereby pledge 
ourselves loyally to support the Mili
tary Service Act, even at the cost of 
much Inconvenience and loss arising 
from present labor conditions, and to 
do everything in our power to make 
possible the complete carrying out or 
the provisions of the act.

2. We further express our 
opinion that, a't the present ^ time, 
when not a mopient should be lost in 
providing necessary reinforcements lor 
our brave troops at the front, It te es
sential that the cabinet be reorganized 
along lines that wVU secure the fullest 
possible measure of national unity and 
co-operation. We believe that a larger 
proportion of business men than here
tofore should be included, and that 
there should be adequate representa
tion of the manufacturing interests of 
the country, as well as agriculture and 
labor.

AT HAVRE PE GRACE.

Havre de Grace. Md„ Sept. 12.—En
tries for Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden two- 
year-olds, five furlongs:
Tread Lightly II..116 Ormlos

...109 Odalisque .........107

...107 Starry Banner.Ill 
. ..103 Josse Devalos..ll4 
...110 Little Sweeper.. 109

Scarf.......................... 105 Stalwart Jr.
Hope........................ *106

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, maiden 
three-year-olds and up, about two miles:
The Cartnet......... ,.14'5 Phil T. ....... 145
Slumberer................145 Dk. of NorfoHc.146
Fountain Fay....... 145 Infidel H. ........... 145
Someth'g Doing...145 War Lock ...145
See Coasts!............148

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, mile and 70 yards: e
Malheur.................... 118 Fairly .... .7.. ..114
Prohibition.. -V..*109 Lokomts .... 
Stonehenge114 Blackford ..
Woden........./.....*106 Millie B. ...

FOURTH iRACE—The Trenton Selling 
Stakes, two-year-olds, 5% furlongs :
Jule............... .......114 African Arrow.107
Virginia Yell....101 Tip Wltchet..*114 

«97 Tumble In ....*89

103 (McAtee), 20 to 1, 4

104 2-6- Artist and Babstte also

E i»tb
.112

and n won Tell Me...........
Geraldine F.. 
•Will Soon... 
Gyp............. ..Y 7

•113

** deletingt^®boleon D4re<’So , 
fpp, ^making the mile in 1.59 3-4

107 (Buxton), 18 to 5, 

1001 (Troise), 12 to 6,
□b:

:iSION of Commerce, 2.06 pace.jChamber
‘S.fs. tiT » .

tefeif *

. »,
>-4. 2.06 1-4. 

rest «900, three heats: 
^Rosamond br.m., by Acfuil-

jr it. **“.^ i^hur b>m. (Snow) ...f 1 SeWktiTi>.m. retout) ....

w^JL tt»der(<r!gdtFlemlng) ...
11 (Proctor) .... dis ar ^eH208 M 2.08 1-4. 2.09 

da» tro
I ton^on. b.h.. by San Frah  ̂

l m.gV (McDev'.tt) 1
îpff*. adhuyler. br.h. (Lyman). |

- jonee br.g. (Geers) .........
■ ratoiaeaan b.f. (Tenman)

*ATtae*208<l-<. 2.061-4. 2.001-2.
trot, two, in three to

by Bingen Cecelia

Intriguer, Fielder II.,

ONE CANADIAN DIES 
IN RECORD FIGHT

::!îîî 111 .•united
2 •95
fi 2 2 2 

4 3 3
5
7

out. 4Miss Sweep.
Drill Master.
Edith F..........

^FTH8|RÀCÊi—Handicap, all ages, six 
furlongs:
Crimper.........
Ed. Cudthee.
Klldee.......
Delancey....
Tea Caddy..
Marie Miller.
F1SDCralneRACE—Claiming, three-j-ear- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Choctaw...................118 Ambrose
Felucca......................*102 Perseus
Cliff Field................*113 Monomoy
Seventh RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds and up, 1« Min»r 109Ocean Prince...........116 G. M. Miller ..109
Dan ........................ 0.06 MAnnchenNoVnager.............Ill N K. Beal ....108
Marianao................. *105 Kilts ..................  94

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Time
3 4..109 Onico

94 Geo. W. Avery. *99!>»94 (Continued from Pag» 1)...11
3 2 6 5 planes, hidden in the blue far over

head, sounded as peaceful as the hum
of bees. , ,,

Only once until the support line was 
reached was there Any sign of hu
man occupation. A couple of officers, 
tempted by the illusion that peace 
and good will had suddenly descend
ed upon the plain of Douai, were 
strolling about In the open well witt
ing rifle range of the enemy's front 
line. In our own outposts calm brood
ed over everything. The officers said 
their period in front had been the 
quietest and least eventful since Ap
ril. There had been one gas bomb 
t-ardment on their right, but on a 
long stretch the enemy had not di
rected a shell or a bullet for a week. 
That, of course, did not triean a re
laxation of watchfulness. The peri
scope observer was at his post gaz
ing over toward a long row of wreck
ed houses that were once the main 
street of Lens. The London Riflers, 
wlthWbayonets fixed, stand on the fir
ing steps, and beside them neat piles 
of the deadly Mills grenades. The 
Lewie machine gun section Is always 
on the alert njght and day for upon- 
the machine gun more than upon any 
other weapon, the men in the trenches 
depend for repulsing a surprise at
tack. The lads holding the line were, 
for the most part, reading papers and 
magazines, or èngaged in the neces
sary process of dry-cleaning their 
clothes, which the sunshine facili
tates. It Is not good form to talk of 
♦his vermin htint in our army, but 
our allies make It a subject of «pe
dal numbers in their illustrated 
pers, and get a lot of fun out o 
Here and there little groups, engaged 
In polishing and oiling their rlflfes, ln- 

lmpromptu debates on home 
politic®, based1 bn Jthe cables that 
appear in the dally,army papers that 
reach the front with great regularity.

Germans in Bjo “Shoot."
It 4s all vary peaceful and common

place, and a lunch in which lobsters' 
and. fresh melon figure adds to the 
feeling of security. But you can Lever 
tell. Half an hour later, while passing 
near the battery that had been lazily 
firing at |he enemy, I saw war in its 
most terrifying effect. The Germans 
hâd arranged a most destructive shoot 
on what was supposed to be our bat
tery positions and tor ten minutes 
six and eight-inch shells were poured 
into a narrow' circle of ground at the 
rate of over ten to the minute. Evan 
at a distance of 300 yards splinters ot 
shells and bits of brick and stone, 
thrown out by the explosion, passed 
overhead, while the earth and air 
rocked and, throbbed continuously. Pic
tures of mild geysers In I eruption 
which I had seen in a school- bock 40 
years ago effme to mind viyldly as the 
best illustration of what the concen
trated fire of heft vies means, only these 
geyser columns,, rising in the air, con
sist of hundreds of tons of steel splin
ters, earth, chalk, brick and stone of 
ruined houses, amid which shells 
burst and none of them rise lees than 
70 or 80 feet.

After all the peacefulness of Douai 
plain was but an Illusion. This is war 
and war in a form far more destruc
tive and nerve-stoattering than human- 
itv has ever experienced hitherto. 
Such incidents are not uncommon on 
days when "generally quiet tit the 
front” is flashed to the world waiting 
for news of battle.

i, 2.15VI, 2-is 
pace

3 7IU.M—3.15
he Season
TORONTO
/•t and Bay Tree |

6 3 ..127 Brlnghurat ....122 
..116 Langden 115
.110 Peter Jay...........110
..105 Weaty Hogan .124
..119 Back Bay ..........115
..111 Murphy ..............110
..107 Bond ...................

6 4
7 6

Montreal and Halifax 
OCEAN LIMITED—Dailyfiyrlonge:

1. sincerity,
*39<Ni.ve Man 103 (Walls), 86.10, 84.60.

4 Austral ioSGxwder). *10.40.
Time L08’2-6. Httte Boy. Sunny

p SECOND1 RtÇ^rÿmltoe^Che8e' S'year'

8 6
4 8

rJPSSink Party Politics. | 
j. We further recommend to our 

members thru out the Dominion that, 
Issues and re*

104
107 (Miulcahy), $9.30, 84.50,threeotices 0 p.m...Montreal,.Arr. 8.55 a.HL 

(following day)
Arr. 1450 p.m...Halifax..De». 7A6 a.m. * 

(following day)

1
.. 109 
..•102 
..•106

In view of the grave 
sponsUbilities confronting us as a na
tion, they submerge purely party 
politics and make sure that canduiaae» 
In their different ridings at the forth 
coming elections are first and fore
most men who will without fear or

a, "sss'-.k..8""”- kc

THIRD RACE—2-year-old*, 5 furionw«: aboye every other consideration.
1. African Arrow, 119 (Rowan), *19.20, In vtow of extraordinary war ex-

nenditures, we further place ourselves Tn «£* in favor of a financial policy 
which, while adequately providing to.
the initiating, maintenance, and the
expansion of Industry, without danger 
of same being crippled or «trangl^d. 
will place a reasonable tax UP011 th®,
enterprises and wealth-producing power
of the country thru channels of com 
merce, finance, and all other avenues, 
eo that each individual »r unit will

bear a are of the
that, in addition to ordinary 

income ;tax

T&r&Z 2.24Vi. 9.23%; àÂ. Wcier renwtrn» ta 
admission fee Is 
the advert!elng 

«ate line display

Hill,
3

. 4 dis. ai» OTTAWA RACES.

Ottawa. Sept. « t^cSm^T^iSda 
ded at the races

MARITIME EXPRESSbubs or other or* 
kvents, where bo 
l. may be inserted 
knts a word, with 
is for each laser-

I! B^mbJ, °1«7 IStevenronK^SRD. 

Time 4.08.
Brazeno*

(Dally Except Saturday)
Den 9.25 a.m...Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m, * 

(following day) w 
Arr. 3.00 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. 83.00 p.ra. .* 

(following day) j
8 Dally except Sun. «Daily except Mon.

Tickets and eleeplng car reaervatlons, i( 
>61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, w

vlded at 

Ellis

r /•
(Me-

(R ’ ' Ï.
_ Pointer. T. Ellis, Chea-

, , 4 2
Golden Rexl^l^Larouche, Ot- ? , 4
MlyPat(»er*m0EtVMonf:

real (Crtwic-r) -r*• • • •-r•Tony Knott. A. Damour,- Ot-

1

Shad «'land C^lleH.f. Cre-

Mav^PtRchen, John Brennan, 
MXymp?lor (Trearider) .... ^ «
Fred IX. Ranger Bros., 

housle, Que. (Barker) . .
Time—2.16%: 2.1»%, 2.17.

2 11 

12 2
Vk«et>lkg. "(Devérëaux) ..... 3 3 *

rt® Bln£n. b.g. («arrtman) 4 4 4 
ce Loree. b.g. (fhaw) . . .. • dla 

Time 2.14. 2.13 1-2, 2.11 ^ • Vir- 
«v» 2.18 trot record: vlr

the [Harvester (Dicker-
înh Time 2.17.
I LONDON HARNESS RACES.

.2111^^flbter. blk.m.

’VS-eS srsur-sw-*AT LEXINGTON.
A Lexington, Ky., Sept. 12.—Entries tor 

Thu reday’s races are:
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:___

Feint........................... 102 Beauty Shop ... 105
. .106 Hasty Cora ....109
..108 Clark M...............10«
.. 108 Ague ....
.. 108 Tours ,..
. .111 Corkey ..

4 4 6 dr Longfellow, -------
BUF»HhÆ“ ’-year-olds
anid ASÆ'lïH&Brten), 87.90. 83.40,

Ttsfeï &n«)’(«e§V80.
*

"MVEUbriy, 112 (Sterling). 810.70.
^i^Stotlarli*, 107 tEnsor), 810.70 86.40. 

o xÈlla Ryan, 102 (Mulcihy), 83.70.

sixTO RACE^S-year-olds and H>. 1 
n;ïepaiedo7t° Ambrose), 86-40. 83.70.

estas
an3E™TH,RACK-Ha™aicap, all age., 
1 mile and 70 yard»- ... w 40 ,4.80.
IM M'-m^iSL): $4.10.

$3.io. .
3. Dannoech,

Nenlune^and ~ IhilluX also ran.

notable acts of
CANADIANS RELATED

Stories Learned at Epsom, Where 
General Turner Awards 

Military Medals.

GETY MAN
6 3 2 3 

: 2.16%.:nce Suggests 
ad of One 
Play.

El Palomar. 
Busy Alice.. 
Sal. Vanity..
Dinero...........
Zlm.................

.........108
“"COULDN’T. LEND IT TO HER1108

111V 2 A small boy who was sitting next - 
to a very haughty lady In a city street -

bear It no longer, and turned, to the 

got a handker-

2eSS”.:r«
xPeach Blossom. ..103
s.!E.KD. «SS, Foil,, .m
Zvzu............................ 112 Dirty Face.... .112
Salve telle.................112 Katie Canal....11-
Independence. • • •••112 Mab*1 JJ'ra3’1'..112 
Frances Crawtord.112 Hull Gjfil.• .11-
Hasty Mabel...........113 Clara Martin. .112

Also eligible: -_ _Courier. .412 Sasanajny ....112
Bellomcre..................112 Marle FR'®.........H"?
Flioneta......................1*12 New Model . ...112

THIRD RACE—«furlong»:
Queen Errant,.. ..106 Relieve Me Bs.106
Reserve...............'..110 Lady Always. .110
Julia L..................XllO , ,

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs: 
xThe Baroness... 97 Katheryn Kru r.l 

.102 Dr. Campbell. .106

UTo declare that 
In the world at 

the wrath of the 
tel ess head, a» It 
k edged toots to 
innovation these 
n experiment of a 
klence at a lead- 
in is going to be

[ old Tom Morris' 
[dm how hi* great, 
1 to speak of, the 
Bch he had learned 

Anyhow, here is 
r of science has

[four tees at right 
He places the ball 
goes back to the 
swipes It out of 

fees up and away 
greater care he 

next, and, blooey,

L- working finely, 
perfect, he goes 

fe to his ultimate 
hd last nodule of 
t its apex, ifiack 
lay goes tliu ball; 
fever misses, 
fe that this Is a 
|g off daisy heads 
And then again 1t 
[ to the opponent 

(our tees before

% burden. In 
opinion 
sources 
properly 
fair method
BlThi delegation was cwW» r«; 
œtveâ by the prime minister wne 
promised consideration. , ,P -The Canadian Manufacturers As 
soclatton," Mr. Persons Informed the 
Canadian Press, Limited, h“ . J}° 
place lii party politics. Jt !Jl ,'trlS
non-partisan and non-sectional. The
C- M. A. believes that past methods 
of recruiting have fallen down. and 
we consider that the bMt and 
measure is by means of the selective 
draft, immediate action Is necessary 
and In our opinion a national govern
ment that will represent all great in
terests and sections of the country as 
far as possible could best administer 
the act recently passed and bring 
about national unity."

The Delegation.
The delegation was composed of S. 

R. Parsons, Toronto: Henry Cock- 
ehutt, Brantford: Wm. Rutherford, 
Montreal; R. A. Jamieson, Montreal; 
Geo. Henderson, Montreal; H. I. 
Thomas, Ottawa; G. Y- Chown, 
Kingston; R. S. McLaughlin, Osha- 
wa; R- Ô. McCulloch» Galt: R. Hob
son. Hamilton: E. G. Henderson, 
Windsor; C. A. Blrge Ham'^on R. 
Harmer, Hamilton; S. J. Williams, 
Kitchener: Geo. D. Forbes, Hespeler; 
A W White, London; J. P. Murray. 
Toronto; J. R. Booth. Ottawa; Jack- 
son Booth, Ottawa. . . ..

The prairie provinces branch of the 
C M. A. sent a resolution along the 
the same lines which was also pre
sented to the prime minister.

capacity,; were l
4 3WToneko, J. Darch's local pacer./won toe 

i|8 pace, but' not till Iola HaJ and AUen 
« Mxïh took a heat after Tbneko had 
«n the first. Bertha Walsh lowered 

ï w own track record by stepping the last 
I belt of the three in 2.111-2 of the named 

5£oe. The latter event was substituted 
for the three-year-old pace, which failed

of revenue, an 
adjusted and applied Is a 

of reaching the end de
ft

lad.
have you■”ifi.asr£U « ■>» f», »

few seconds, and then, in a dignified 
tone, qame the answer;

“Test I have, but I dont 
strangers."

e e »

a:te mi Summary: ,

v>.
Ioh*Hai, Ü" Lett, Guelph 2 4 
Xflen B.. Roy Bros.. Strat-

LEXINGTON RESULTS it to

1 1 
'2 5 dulge In

Lexington. Ky., Sept. 12—results 
of today's races are as follo'WB.^^
3tS8HSXf»:^)' 83.60, 

$22!°xtoVri!)'n Goodby, 116 (Andress), 83.00,

Sparkler also ran.
SHCONPDd" RACE—Allowances,

Time 1.08. Postmaster and Kirstlee
^Bn^VM^-SO. 83.60, 

101 (Callahan),

DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE

,.,.»••••••••••••••• 3 1 S 3
Dustless" McKinney. B. R.

Porter Burlington .......... » 6 * 3 *
John R. Hal, J. B. Swartz.
SLfWTui-'t 'ïiiA.

Saffron Girl....
Mias Fannie...,
Executed'.............
Stephen R.........
Faoclnating....

Also eligible:
Marchmont....
Birka...................
Martre........... ... . ,

FIFTH RACE—6 furtongs:
xLlttle Princess,. 93 Germany .........«A03
Pretty Baby...........106 Bandymo .. .,-IOj
Eastern Princess. 106 Brownie McD 1.106
Stiir Baby............... 107 Mias Wright*.. 107
Fox Ridge....... .108 Gtpsey Queen. .110
Fern Handley. .[..HO Paul Connolly. .110 

Also eligible:
K1S&TH RACÉ—1 mile and 70 yards:
Lucille P............. ,,-.103 Bright Sand....103
xFiari! of Steeli..104 Clare .................109
Monotonv..................112 Sandstone II.. .115

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 .miles: 
xSea Urchin. .V... 99 xErln . ..... 
xAllon Cain....... 9* pfm°Bleu‘

®jTv,srSBk.-3S
xApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

QUOIT TOURNAMENT.

Over 35 boy* threw ouoits to a rubber
qU0ÙUrrnC^y afteX“ Ru^ell, 

laotien and H Rottenberg defeated the 
field and are declared champions of the 
rrrfieet class of Elizabeth Playground. 
The first, second and third are as fol-

'TRussell Spotten, 21-18, 21-12.
2. R. Fish. J. Tator.
3. S. ClJmans. O. ,Weisfelt.

.108 Southern 
.106 Lady Ward ...109

Ü115. .111 Colie .-...
..Ill Luzzl ...
...108 Sir Wlll/am. ...108 
. .108 xTbm Ander’n. .100 
..115 Sister Emblem. 105

''Named race, purse K00:
Bertha Walsh, G. N. Walsh, Till- ^ ^ j

Mitchèli, ’ B." R: Porter.
lt0Ærtt,9Boy.sonburg 

Chester
Burlington -----

Hal T., I. T. Harris. Lambeth..
Harry Bland. F. Ashton, Grlmaby * 4 4 

Time 2.17 1-4, 2.16 3-4, 2.111-2.

King
2 2 2 
3 ? 8

purse

*2.60,

AT BELMONT PARK.

. Belmont Park, Sept. 12—Entries for to-
^SIRST RACE—2-year-old maidens, sell
ing, 6U furlongs, straight:
Moosehead.................116 P®®1", **2® •
Magnetite.................. 115 zPhalarts .
Port la...7..................112 xzShasta .
Jim Dlntiey............116 Golden Glow.. ..11j
y,Paddy........................ 115 Miss Peep 112
«Partisan.................... Ilf Audrey .........11-
Sir Oracle.................. 115 Bennie’s Sis r. .112
Claris», .a.............. 112

SECOND RACE—4-year-olde and up. 
steeplechase, handicap, selling, about 214 
miles: „ . ...
Creethlll..................... 144 Syoeset .162
Doublet....................142 „ .. , . .

THIRD RACE—All ages. Highwelght 
Handicap. 7 furlongs, main course:
zSunflash U............124 Kohlnoor . ..
Ferenett.....................126 zKlng’s Joker. .140
zKIlts II.................... 122 Garbage ------
Rhine Mnldcn. ...127 Gloomy Gus ...132 

FOURTH RACE—Nursery Handicap, 2- 
year-olds. 6 furlongs, straight:
War Cloud..............122 Lan lu a.117
Matinee Idol............112 Bantry .106
Jack Hare Jr..........125 Bughouse —...10*
Gold Tassel.......118 Stitch to Time.110
Enfilade....................109

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 mile:
Intone.....................
XHuterpe.................
Blue Thistle......... , , ,

Sixth race will close later.

SPECIALISTS :1. King
out. In the following Disease» :

Hk eel
SîiKïS. Sdn^AmSSlsn.

Hoed, Nerve end Bladder Dies ass».
ÆWiî£«.'TiSï:'..ïS*ï;
MiTand 2 to 6 p.m. Sundsy»—10 am. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free________

DBS. SOPEB A WHITE
JJ Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. „>K

..115

..115
t. Bands of Pleesttre,

lESSlT M;aü5ren. .rsw*. ♦6-60',3-70'
î2^.°L4s/litfoot, 100

^Embroidery. °Ildebaram' Bier-

manmr)et^ond'= Day, Queen Apple also

JTlme^EPl 3-5. Duk
^fB^tuV^Jud^ Grand Duke. 

Great Gull also ran.

Taff&K sra&srssTime 114 2-5 Arthur Middleton.
Joe, Busy Joe, Saycnarra, Cleek, Penrod,
M|^THÎtoTÆil-16rtoles:

1. Valor, 108 (Dreyer), $36.40, $14.10,
$822°Cheer Leader. 101 (Barrett), $6.10,

^^Wadsworth's Last, 114 (Merimee),

$3Tlme 1.46 3-5. The Grader, Turtt Tudh, 
Olga Star also. ran. _______ ___

Should 
Man’s Saving

no
. 99 liondon, Sept. 12.—(Notable nets of 

gallantry were related to 
who visited the Canadian Hospital at 
Epsom today and decorated a number 
of Canadians with the military medal 

Pte. H. M. Crawford, motor ma 
went out alone and rap- 

and six thou-

.104
..109v

he Cleveland news- 
fly a country Jour- 
West, Sixth street 

khe other morning 
1- an old-time pen-

I” cried the o. L p., 
I hands.
bn’t quite recognize 
P not quite truth- 

had held Mm up 
h cr In the old days, 
kl the other, "you

Itee, as visions of 
raters arose before

IsT? I was trying 
[bury my poor old 
he to supper, lodr- 
I me a ticket to 
k $3 for spending
[• now-!''.And more 
Its danced before 
[so glad X helped

r was the answer, 
c you again some 
1 same fix again.”

(L. Garner), $26.50,CoL

chine guns,
lured a machine gut) .
sand rounds, killed four of the crew, 
turning the gun on [1ftes .Bo^n 
until all the ammunition had been

f!pto W. L. Inn crossed No Man's 
land in broad daylight and WLed aU 
the occupants of a section of trench 
and returned after 24 hours- 

Pte. (472903) J. Cooper, 
wounded, attended other Wounded for

^Lance-Corporal Whittaker 9apt’”Ti1 
thirty Germans during a bombing raid, 
remaining In the enemy trench tor
nec£rn<£al Th. Hurst captured 27 
likewise. Sergt. K. Berwick, mounted 
rifles, entered a dugout with only one 
companion and killed many of the ec 
cupants, capturing the remaining 13. 
including an offioer. Berwick had

rubber
been continuously in the trenches for
21 months. _ _ ' , .

Sergt. R. C- M. Furgus, Patricias, 
captured three machine guns and 50 
unwounded prisoners.

Otiler recipients were: Sergt. w. 
H. Graham, Corporals A. N. Becker, 
L. M. Gates. J. W. Hendiw, VV. J. 
McAuley, Ptcs. H. M. Pope, R- C. Rey
nolds, C. N. Wilson, _____

l125

129

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Ur»- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 .days. Price $3.00 par
box Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street Eaet/Torente ,

altho

Billy1
jectod wTsten^ap^here th^IJnlted 

States naval department.

9711C Cachet .. 
.104 Brooklyn well described, , RI CORD’S SPECIFIC

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
55!4 Elm Street, Toronto._____

100
116

the old The first woman recruiting officer 
in the United States is the honor laid 
to Miss Neva McKenna ot Tlfton, 
Ga. •» -

times so 
is dlsiposed *o agree with 

who iiaid :
zlmporled.
^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

er, haa 
laborer.negro

“Fust y o’ puts in ope 
you puts in de uddah ahm. an den 
yo' gibe a gen’ral conwulslon._______

ahm, den

By G. H. Wellington
Do you wish to ouy or sell 7 Look over 

the classified advertisements and see how 
Interesting they ire._______________________

UT OFF.

PA CLASSES CEDRIC AS “ ALMOST A MAN.”la, a big town ht 
iy, '.have its a 
extravagance to 
y had their gtui 
1 hours. People
t dbow -ja seemly 
Ith having theV- 
altogetber.

That Son-In-Law of Pa*$ w—THERE WAS OUST ME g
AH' rti S0H-1N-LANN W -
iBut iv^ishtoudsiw U yom, ah' (ÿuiDE us. 63 ” Umthow- woh^cha?

‘r ŸËPl’n 'WlLUNrTr^UlDE TA.
PERVIPIH' THERE'S om hEN 
IH THE VPÜV1 -TA 6WD THERMS J 
JUST TEREELF AH' AHOTHER ’ \ 

) HAH A6r01H' hiPHTCHAf/

ER-HO.I 
DIDN'T SW ^

ii.n.vjooiEY;TH«r's 
THf ^UIDE BILLNNIU- 
SOHTDLpnETQET , 
IF I COULD-BILL 
5ATS HE'S WHFUL
PAFTKIARWHOHE 
GUIDES, p=T 
THOUÇHjiAj^

i HUMPH^ n\QHT HWfe ! 
IF MA HADH'T iHS\STED 
OHMTBPINCfiH'^OM! 
come oh, vie QcrrTpHD 

i a
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WATER TRIPS
Special Rates Sept. 4th to 15th
MONTREaÏ%CEbÉcLAND SAGUENAY

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

HAVRE DE GRACE RESULTS

BELMONT PARK RESULTSThe World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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HI Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety I HELP WIN THE 

WAR BY USING

CORN

xlSOSEHOLD HELPS 
’ HR WINNING THE WAR

m■ i
;<¥>*£

grun section of the Imperial cavalry, 
son of Mrs. Shaughnessy, Glen road, 

to Harm by

m
Quartermaster-General A. D. Mc

Rae, C.B., who is in Canada on a two 
months' leave of absence, spent a day 

dWith his sister, Mrs. E. D. Earle, Les
lie street, on his way home to Van
couver, and visited Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes In the evening at the King 
Edward.

I UamI and
anc'.
gre<
imp
and
will

:has been transferred 
Camp, Grantham.

?
■<mail

tRX
nine
luly

I Mr. Frank Young, lieutenant Royal 
Field Artillery, has arrived in Canada 
on leave and is with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Young, Avenue road 
hill.

Herbert C. Hoover Appeals *o 
Women for FoodCon- 

^eryatjorb /

posi*
STiall

/ lCol. Bob Low was in town.yester
day, en route to Lindsay. you

moi ICIMrs. Charles Fergie, Montreal, who 
Is spending the summer In Halifax, 
gave a dinner at the Saraguay Club 
recently. 1

Miss Kathleen Çloran, Ottawa is 
spending a few weeks in Toronto with 
her aunt, Mrs. L. Stone.

In the latent list of -knighthoods ap
peared the name of William Watson, 
the distinguished English poet. 
William and Lady Watson have two 
little daughters, the eldest Millicenl 
Dorothy, being named after Miillicent, 
Duchess of Sutherland, whose god
daughter she Is. Lady Watson is a 
sister of Mrs. James 
Ladysmith, V- I.

thMr. and Mrs. Henry Stuart Fleming, 
their son and daughter, New York, 

the guests of Sir William Mulock

W
Tdr. Herbert C. Hoover. Food “Con

troller for - the United States, with 
Whom. Hon. W. 3. Hanna, Food 
Controller for Canada, Is working in 
close harmony,' has issued the fol
lowing card^fJMtru<:ttgfl»-tp_jiouee-

tl
be!1.are

at his farm on Lake Simcoe. 
Fleming is obalrman of the executive 
committee of the Canadian collieries 
at Dunsmulr, and has also large rail- 

a-nd mining interests in Brazil.

Mr. B i For breakfast, for that after- 
school hungriness, for tea or 
Sunday supper, few dishes can 
be served with so little trouble or 
such wholesome, appetizing satis
faction as

v\ it’i
of

way
Miss Elizabeth Fleming, who is nine 
years old, is worthy of mention, since 
unaided she has made (200 for the 
British ambulance fund by the sale of 
her own needlework.' She Is associ
ated in her philanthropy with a half- 
dozen other children.

•7 Matt 
World

Dii
Sir

Save the Wheat.—One whcatless 
meal a day. CUso corn/Oatmeai, .yc 
or bar 1 bread/’^and^ ^non-wheat
•breakfast^ ^00d8,\_jpr^er r<?g0
twenty-four hovrsMT advance so 
your baker will not bake beyond his 
needs. Cut the loaf on tho table 
and* only as required. Use stole 
bread for cooking, toast,,, etc./ La

"h.ro.ri.- tn-
-SKfSnfl
srst-stî
bread. This will Jielp them to save

de&Lve’raihc Meat-—Beef, -mutton or apt. 
TTork not moré "than once daily. eye

sXrr.cly vegetable* ind . th6iSl°J
JlCS'.W

1 Zeal
and

If
H flONTO

yanted 
egiate I 
o take t! 
eas Aerv 
each lov

n Itome 
lal worl 
enum; 
twaibte. 2T will 
,#17, by
fireasurœ
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The Children’s Soap—Lifebuoy Kennedy Clarke, pie
Col. McBatn was In Toronto yes

terday en route from a trip across the 
lake to Ottawa.

- Major-General Lessard is at the 
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec.

Sir John Williaon has been In Otta
wa this week.

«The marriage took place very quietly 
last night of Mrs. M. C. Larkin to Mr. 
WMliam Brymner, C.MXî., P.R.C.A., in 
Montreal.

Miss Helen White, Edmonton, is vis
iting Mrs Wigmbre, and later will stay 
with Mrs. Goocdertiam Mitchell. ,

Major Tom Anderson, M.C., has re
turned from England.

mot
« ofMr. and Mrs. Peter Jack, who have 

been at the Hackmatack Inn, Chester, 
are now motoring thru tne Province 
or Nova Scotia. i

Little hands, little faces, little togs all need Lifebuoy 
Soap, every day and often, if you mean to keep them 
free from dirt and infection. Little cuts and scratches 
—street dust—the free and artless contact with others, 
all have the danger element removed if you use

tun

40<$(?Hi L*

Pictou, N.S., Sept. 12. — The mar
riage or Miss Constance Mary Mac
donald, only daughter of Mr. E. M. 
Macuonald, M.P., and Mrs. Macdonald, 
to Mr. Demitri Terassatauroff, func
tionary of tne special missions for the 
Kusaian, ministry of finance, in tne 
united States, was celebrated today 
at noon In Knox Church, Pictou.

The ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. A. W. Thompson, pastor • of the 
church, assisted by Rev. P. M. Mac
donald, Toronto, uncle of the bride, 
who was given away by her father. 
The guests were confined to the im
mediate members of the family, but 
the church was crowded.

Miss Macdonald was very

tl
S,
tb

on hi. inLIFEBUOY itian
TOASTEDthi EgIn

CORN FLAKESHEALTH M0
/Its abundant, creamy lather gives the greatest 

possible cleansing power. Cannot hurt the tender* 
est skin. Use it in the bath, in die home, 

and remember that “all's well” 
with those who use Lifebuoy.

The quid antiseptic odor 
l vanishes quickly after 
u use.

Miss Gordon is In town from 
York, and is at the St. Regis. Get the original—made from carefully 

selected southern sweet corn by a strictly 
Canadian Company in their up-to-date 
plant at London, Ontario.

Ask for the red, white and green 
package—the kind Canadian families have 
been buying for over eleven years. Refuse 
all substitutes.,

popu
lar at home and in, Ottawa as evi
denced by the large number of gifts 
she received from friends at home 
and abroad, including gifts from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, General Sir Sam 
Hughes, and many other parliamen
tarians.

Mr. and Mrs. Terassatauroff will 
reside In New York until the war Is 
over. Mr. Terassatauroff occupied an 
important position as representative 
of Russia in financial matters on this 
continent.

Col. and Mrs. dtordon Morrison are 
In town from Saranac Lake. The for

ts returning to England soon, 
and then Mrs. Morrison will go back 
to Saranac Lake.

mera
& Miss Gladys Edwards, who has been 

In Toronto staying with 'Mrs. Thomas 
Morrison, returned to Niagara yester
day afternoon.

Capt. Joliffe has returned from Sara
nac Lake.

Miss Laura Newman, who has been 
In Winnipeg for a year, has returned 
to town, and is en pension at Mre. 
Leslie's, 66 Bloor street.

The Toronto Hunt met on Monday 
morning at Thorncliffe.

Mr. Dickson Paterson is In town 
from Montreal.

Lieut.-Col. Peuchen gave a garden 
party last week at his country house 
at Barrie.

;

At All Grocers -
Lever Brothers 

Limited 

TORONTO

Xi it

X\ itlyA wedding took place at St. Jo
seph’s Church on Tuesday morning, 
September 11, Rev. Dr. O’Leary offi
ciating, when Mr. John Leonard 
Fahey was married to Clara Alberta, 
youngest doughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
tended by Miss Gertrude Gallagher 
and wore a tailor-made suit of grey 
jersey cloth, with hat to match, and 
a corsage bouquet 'of pink 
lilies of the valley. During 
lng of the register Miss Elsie White 
sang "Because.’! Mr. Edward Fahey 
acted as best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Fahey left tin a motor 
trip and on, their return will live at 
the beach.
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■ ïPASTOR WELCOMED HOME.
St. Francis’ Parish Celebrate» Return 

of Rev. W. A. McCann.
ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.

bi

Tor
es and 
e sign - ieTo honor the homecoming of Rev, 

W. A. McCann, pastor of St. Francis’ 
Parish, after an absence of sonne 
weeks touring western Canada, the 
parishioners packed the parish hall, 
when a fine musical program under 
the direction of the organist, Miss An
nie Connor, was given, tihoruses were 
given byXtlhe choir, and solos by Mrs. 
jas. Costello, Mrs. Corbett Malone, 
Miss Maud Collins and Garrard Kelly. 
William Fraser contributed several 
humorous readings, and D. A. Carey, 
on behalf of the audience, expressed 
pleasure at the safe return of the 
much esteemed pastor. After a few 
remarks expressing bis appreciation 
Father McCann gave a very interest
ing account of impressions of his trip.

Mrs. Bteams-Hlcks reports for the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, 88 West King street, 
the shipment of 100 cases of Red 
Cross supplies for the month of Aug
ust, 1917, containing 7918 articles, 
consisting of 862 shirts, 66 hospital 
suite, 89 dressing gowns, 1286 sets 
pyjamas, 49 personal affect bags, 100 
pairs slippers, 126 stretcher caps, 
1868 pairs socks, 1864 tqweLs, 778 wash 
cloths, 400 kit bags and 864 gauze 
undersuits. The above are the Com
bined effort» of Toronto’s Red tiroes 
worker*.

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
has received a request from England 
to furnish 30.000 Christmas stockings 
for our men overseas. It Is neces-x 
sary that they should be ready for 
shipment by the first of October at 
the port, as they must be In London, 
by the beginning of November In or
der to ensure distribution In time for 
Christmas. The stockings should be 
as uniform as possible In order that 
every man should receive a gift of 
approximately the same value, as it 
is especially asked that they should 
not be too weighty or too valuable 
gifts. It Is suggested that each one 
might contain, one gift out of each 
of the following articles; pocket mir
ror (unbreakable), pocket 
pocket knife, pipe or match 
writing pad, envelopes, cigarets. to
bacco, candles, chewing gum, maple 
sugar,
puzzle, mouth organ, 
toilet powder, tooth 
paste, pin cushion, packages of rai
sins, dates, figs or nuts.

From many letters received from 
overseas, we are told that nothing 
they receive Is as much appreciated 
or has given the oheer and comfort 
as these loving tokens of Yuletlde.

We fully realize that this Is ex
ceedingly short notice to give our 
workers, but we know from past ex
perience that our Canadian women 
are always willing to rise to an, emer- 

in connection with our brave 
at the front.

E
1io b. ret

The marriage took place very quiet
ly yesterday In St. Michael’s Cath
edral, of- Mr, Armand M. Heintzman, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs, Gerhard 
Heintzman, to Margaret Isobel, young
est daughter of the late Mr. Edward

Mr. and 
lately after

Mrs. A. A. Flint, 70 Montrose ■ ave
nue, Is visiting Mrs. R. G. Clement 
and-Mrs. J. T. Farrell, Niagara Falls. 
Ont. 'v'uS Announcements ■

Fo'ey and of Mrs.
Mrs. Heintzman. left 1 
the ceremony on a motor trip .to New 
York.

Foley.
named

ilngNotices of any character relating to 
future events, the purpose of which la 
the raising of money, are lnaertea in the 
advertising columns at 26 cents in agate 
line.

vMrs. A. A. Flint and Mrs. J. T. Far
rell have returned from a motor trip 
to Buffalo and Rochester, N.Y.

eqi

iy
Announcements for churches, societies, 

clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

Mr. Gerald Ponton, lieutenant CE. 
F„ and Mr. Frank Marshall, lieutenant 
C.E.F., were In town from Ottawa for 
the week-end.

Mrs. Macdonald, Goderich, after her 
trip up the Saguenay and stay in 
Quebec, has remained in Toronto for 
a few days, the guest of Miss Nord- 
hei'mer, Mr. Macdonald having re
turned to Goderich.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Easson have 
moved from Bernar daveraie to 28 
Bedford road.

K SB:WOMEN’S CLUBHOUSE
SCHEME IS POPULAR Grang

StockHELP RED CROSS.
Would Form Centre for Branches 

Tbruout Canada of Women’s 
Business Club.

and
A MEETING to protest against the high

price of coal combine will be held in 
Givens Street School at 8 o’clock to
night (Thursday). His Worship the 
Mayor and prominent speakers will at
tend. All welcome.

The Sherboume House Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., has begun its season’s work 
by voting (200 to the coming British 
Red Cross appeal, 
also buying 100 pounds Of wool to be 
made into sox for the soldiers.

I

The chapter is I AU- k
aiThe proposition of Miss Wiseman 

to the Canadian Women’s Business 
Club to work for the establishment of 
a residential club house which would 
not only be of value to the members, 
but should form a centre for branches 
all over Canada, is something that 
should commend itself to thousands 
of women In the city. Many projects 
far procuring a women’s building have 
been launched from -time to time and 
have failed, chiefly because no or
ganization has -been large enough to 
see the matter thru to a successful 
finish. This should not be the case 
with the business women, whose num
bers and opportunities along many 
lines are greater than those of any 
other 'body of women. A capable and 
enthusiastic president has now urged 
the work upon her members. It re
mains for -the women concerned to 
enter into the project with all the 
heartiness of which they are capable. 
Success is theirs if they but so wish 
It. Unity is strength. The unity of 
a-fi Toronto’s business women should 
be all sufficient for the proposition in 
hand.

PREPARATIONS COMPLETE 
FOR BIG THRIFT DRIVE

i
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldle have 
bought the Mieses Boulton’s house in 
Cluny avenue.

The Misses Boulton, who have taken 
a house at Stop 17, Ÿonge street, will 
be at their Island in Muekoka until 
October. ' V!

Women Representing Food Con
troller Will Call at Every 

Home in City.

pencil,
case.

ft. T. a
view
Tempi
lnetru

-rra.1handkerchiefs, game, book, 
castlle soap, 
brush, tooth When the women go on their 

house-to-house campaign next week 
for the (purpose of Interesting 
every woman in Toror.to in 
the conservation of food, they 
will likely have many difficulties to 
encounter in the way of making 
people understand their exact mission. 
The food controller, whom the women 
will represent, is not asking that the 
public take upon themselves any 
great sacrifice. Fortunately no such

Kosi
Captain Pirie, C.A.M.C., who has 

been in the 8rd Canadian Base Hos
pital since Its inception, has been 
moved to Moore Barracks Hospital.

y Some women hold, to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent tree upon request. It con
tains full Instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

ivy.LEADERSHIP CONFERENCES
National Advisory Sunday Sokool 

Committee Has New Scheme
The (National

,Mrs. 6. H- Allen, Mrs. Albert 4H- Ab
bott, (Mrs- Frank Ball.
Grown, Mrs. W.
O’Brien, Mrs. R. J. W- Barker, Miss 
Church, Mrs. J- J. Cassidy, Mrs. Ken
neth Dims tan, Mrs. T- W- Dÿaâ, Mrs. 
P. L. Doolittle, Mrs. Glsman. Lady 
Falconer, Mrs. W. E- Groves, Mrs- 
-Richard Gourlay, Mrs. J. J. Gibbons 
Mrs. W- J. Hanna. Mis* M. L. Hart, 
Mrs. Hanvie, Mrs. W- OR. Jackson. Mrs. 
F- C. Lee, Mrs. Macklem. Miss Bessie 
MacMurchy, Miss Nordheimer, Mrs. 
(John A- Phin. Mrs. W- L. -Bundle, 
Mrs. Henry Sproatt, Mrs. -Lewis Spal
ding, Mrs- Am/brose Small, Mrs- J. Sel - 
lek, Mrs. Ewart ^Wilson, Mrs. Alex
ander Wolfe, Mrs. M. WYld and Mrs. 
R. G. Kirby.

Mrs. Albert 
W- Beer, Miss

■ hr, Hidee
tlon.

Urs. A. J. Magee, who was lately, 
connected with the government voca
tional training of soldiers, is spending 
a few days in town.

Mrs. Colin Campbell'’ leaves Winni
peg on Friday for Toronto.

!

Advisory Sunday 
School Committee, for co-operating in 
girls’ work, are planning to houd four 
leadership conferences 
This committee is parallel t® 'that 
on boys’ work, formed by heads of 
(Sunday school boards of Protestant 
churches, Ontario Sunday school as
sociations. and of the Y.WjC-A- 'teen 
age department.

Leadership In Sunday school work 
vlll be discussed, and the organiza
tion of “Canadian girls in training'' ex
plained- This program, a very simple 
beginning, lays emphasis on the all 
round development of the girl by Sun
day school classes and special meet
ings.

ti

A

tarlo. Stan
lted. | 

- shall.

gency 
boys

Flight-Sub.-Lieut- A M. Walton 
Returns Home to Recuperate

/
and need ha# yet arisen. He Is only ask

ing that we readjust our ld-eas some
what as to the kind of food we uso 
and instead of eating as much of the 
(bread that has been our ordinary 
diet, that w.e substitute various kinds 
of brown bread and also eat beef and 
bacon less often than formerly. This, 
that the soldiers overseas may not 
want for the» articles of food which 
are essential to their being "fit.”

The following will have charge of 
the districts:

Mr. Frank Hamilton, R.F.A.,
Mrs. Hamilton are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace R. Campbell, Walk- 
erville.
from the front.

AN EMr. Hamilton has returned
alsoH Flight Sub-Lieutenant A. M. Wal

ton, 10 South drive, returned from 
overseas service yesterday, 
strain he was subjected to In al
most a year's flying with the Royal 
Naval Air Service proved too much 

5 for his nerves and he was given leave
He will

394-

!
INCURABLE ILL. BjorDr. Garret Ellis-Brown and Captain 

Fonda, who have been several months 
In Toronto, leavb this week for Wash
ington, where Dr. Ellis-Brown’s mar
riage to Miss Eleanor Kent Curtis 
will take place.

The
So you say you no longer sleop of 

nights? Why don’t you consult a doc
tor?E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD. fiÔÜSRemember when you wish to buy a 

piano or Vtctrola or Victor records, 
the most satisfactory shop is ‘‘The 
Victor Shop,” 266 Yonge street.- Na- 

Larly Hears*. Mrs. N W. Rowell, tional Plano Company, Limited.

TORONTO, CANADAi NeIt would do no good. It’s not In
somnia that keepe me awake. It’s the 
baby.

MONTREAL
of absence to recuperate. 

f return to his duties when he has ful
ly recovered. Mr. Shaughnessy, of the machine HOTE-

den
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ORDER BLANK— TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
y

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1X10, for which please ship me, all charge» 
prepaid, one complete «et of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OP UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In Holllaton Linen, and 1 agree to/pay 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of $3.00 per month, beginning on the 'first 

.day of the month following receipt of books. When 1 have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.!

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail. T

StreetName.

TownOccupation

Name of firm connected with

I have -lived here since

(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT., 

REMITTING *25.20 ONLY.

RED CROSS SHIPMENTS
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îL,*ï£VtO;Sîl W'V&MU U; g$6: 11. 750 It?»., at. $7.60; 8. 760 CALIFORNIA YELLOW BELLFLOWERS and GOLDEN PIPPINS

Packed under the celebrated Green cleat Brand, $2.50 to $2.75 per box.
CAR SUNKIST ORANGES, $4 PER CASE. ,

Union Fruit and Produce, Limited
FRUIT MARKET, TORONTO. _________

WILLIAMS’ live stock market lbs., at

8
1U»., at $10.50; 60, 80 lbe., at $14.60! 1 

p. 120 lbe., at $11; 1. 00 lbs., at $7; 2. 
145 lbs., at $10; 1, 100 lbe., at $6; 12; 
140 lbe., at $11.50; 3, 90 lbs., At $5; 5 
calves, 170 lbe., at $14.76; 1, 180 lbs., at 
$9.50.

Six tltnee dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one weeks 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
advertising; It la many a long day since there was 

such It heavy run of live etock on the 
Union Live Stock Yards for a Wednes
day as that of yesterday.

In all there were 160 cars, comprising 
nearly 2800 head of cattle, 240 calves, 
nearly 2600 liege and an especially heavy 
run of aheep and lambe, more than 2700 
bead in all. Tho heavy receipts came 
somewhat in the nature of a surprise, 
but the market nevertheless, notwith
standing the fact that much of toe stuff 
that came forward was of an Inferior 
dually, absorbed the greater part of %.

Good to choice butcher cattle were 
Steady but the common cattle and can

ard cutters were a good 25c off from 
Tuesday's prices. .

One extra good steer Was sold for 
$12 B0. but the price paid by the packing 
houses for tin best butchers ran from 
sa 25 to $12. the latter an exceptional 
figure, fer cows from $7.76 to $8.60, and 
bulls, $7 to $?. , . . .Good breed}' stockera and feeders were
In moderate demand and milkers and MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET, 
springers brought big prices, ana wviere --------- -

S'30&&&2r3Bm
$U0. ck,„n .nd ,-mb. hogs, 200 calves. The feature was a

ml lambe was very strong godd demand from packers for common

gfS&£SS3§§'
Toronto market, pore wore many sales at at $^ to j^Per =wt T ment
slightly lower prices, but the market for f 8^y a«mann m {#w carload. have 
la»; * is edmlltedly Strong lhere is a _o ~lready week. The

cal firm chlpped otit WO head to one of WtoL^Tto &t „ 76 to $10; me-
th5& raif market w^strong. too $16.25 .bum at $8X6 to $9.60 and co^non at $8 
being paid for extra choice quality veal '"^Vo tO^nd co^ at^l 60 to $$.w pm 
calves# M -[Q0

There wa* a heavy run of hogs, and The 'market 
while some tote joldat $18.26, P"" lamt» for local and American

"‘VS.rs.M ?«!«■ œuttvrasirsÆB25c per ewt Not„. , g^Sf* fiîft «ff « W|<> to $9.60 per
r B Dillane. the well-known com- 100 lbs. The shipments of lMobs 

was yesterday summoned United States this week so fsr ha 
hats worth ^ the death of hie mo- large, which to ton<Mng^to rtrengthen the 

the? a weU-£mwr. and highly esteemed market con^d&™ïy(tfl^'ÏV”of 
-.fuient of that village. Mr. Dillane has good demand and sales were itowo [he sympathy of his business "asociales choice at $6 to U0
in hie bereavement , _ ^r’lOOttJ The maAet for bog. was

$1S pw^wL, weighed off cans

HE
sliceSTOCK LIST OFProperties For Sale ,

Help Wanted NEW ELECTRIC 
MOTORS

1222fn®TSpl,ndld* roenlne'lor rltfjt AT DARLmCTOl/sTATION, en main

SÇassassc-m-m soisfcsgiasrs
ÇlJ^ies Toronto.__________________ _ country home or gardening; access to
Arna. rsspoiv lake over five-acre block, which isT-”efnbtoâdT»rnted Apply thrown open for park purpraea; within

t”"!1, rulers Box $0 World few minutes' walk of station, school,
particulars. church, postoffice; price $600, terms $6

tTsTS wanted for concert band. down and $6 monthly will pay Interest 
Leu..'—. Only capable men need an<j principal at 8 per cent, per an-
«.°-,Sbox 61. World._________ num. Open evenings. Stephens & Co.,
•EY^Tutbmen and designers on shell 136 Victoria street.______ :_____________

Harris Abattoir.
- Dave Rowntree bought 225 lambs for 
the Harris Abattoir at from $16.75 to 
$16.90 end for sheep he paid from $11.30 
to $12 pér cwt. ;

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn & Hlsey sold 10 loads of stock 

at tho Union Yards yesterday at these 
prices; .. „„

Butchers from $9 to $10.25 ; cows, $4.50 
to $8.26; canners, $6.26 to $5.86; bulls, 
$6.25 to $7.60; feeders, $8.40 to $9, and 
ctorkers at from $6.60 to $8.60. The 
firm quoted makers and springers at 
from $80 to 91.20. ,

They sold 70 hogs at $18 fed and wat
ered, and 82 hogs at *18.10 fed and wat; 
ered. They sold 200 lambs at from $16.6a 
to $17 per cwt.; 20 sheep, at $11.30; 2, at 
$12.25. and 14 grmeeer calves at $7.60; 5 
veal calves at from $14.60 to $15.50.

J

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Commission Merchants

FRUIT MARKET, TORONTO t
ALL KINDS FRUITS AND PRODUCE

ING i

For Prompt Delivery
3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 
volts, either in stock or 
ready for immediate ship
ment: -
No.H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
1 2 1400 /Stock
1 5 . 1400 Stock

750 Stock 
1 7 Yi 1-400 Stock

1400 Stock
750 Aug. 25 
750 Stock
750 Stock
750 Stock
750 Sept. 20 
750 Stock
750 Stock
750 Stock

We also have a number of
Portable Electric Tools, 
Tool Post Grinders, Trans
formers, and a variety of 
other Electrical Apparatus,

Phone:
, motor department

ADELAIDE SO

I IN

£ assessMi
$1 per 11-quart.

Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Imported. Boston head, $2.50 

per case. „Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb. 
Cnions—California, $3.75 per 110-lb. 

sack; Kentucky, $2.75 per 75-10. 
bag; Canadian, dried, 50c to 60c per 11- 

basket, $2.65 to $2.75 per 76-lb.

3/4 lot ON YONGE ST. WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

ners
SOUTH OF RICHMOND HILL, small 

shack, well of good water; price $1000, 
terms $10 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 1S6 Victoria 
street.

far furniture warehouse—
m Must be willing 

experience andv
Jrbv!fs=Âselstant for chartered ac- 
WNTSO-- having good know-countant s omce, n» » unU. Ap.

«ePand experience. Box
63, ’world. ----------------

It 'after- 
tea or T 

les can 
buble or 

1 satis-

POULTRY farm and cottage—$50 cash; 
4 acres rich garden land; short distance 
from Yonge street car line: Ideal place 
for home and chicken farming; easy 
terms. Open evenings. Hirotoe & 
Huhbs. Limited, 134 Victoria gtreet.

TEN ACRES with creek running 
through; flve acres good sandy soil, 
suitable for fruit or chicken, farm; five 
acres in bush; about 20 miles from To
ronto. For further particulars phone 
owner, Main 6447, Evening*.

if
1 5 Peaches.

Peaches shipments were fairly heavy 
yesterday, and prices kept practically 
stationary, the six-quart flats selling at 
25c to' 50c, eix-quart lenoe at 85c to 65c, 
an odd one of choice quality bringing 
76c, 11-quart flats at 50c to 75c, -and 11- 
quart lenos at 60c to $1.25.

Plums.
Plural were only shipped In lightly and 

were very firm at advanced prices, #1- 
quart flats selling at 85c to 60c, six- 
quart lenos at 50c to 75c, 11-Quarf flats 
at 75o to $1, and 11-quart lenos at $1 to 
$M5.

quart
ha

Onions—Pickling $1.25,
$2 per 11-quart basket; a 
choice small ones, $2.26.

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket, $1.76 to $1.90 per bag.

$1.60, $1.76 and 
few extraTeachers Wanted 3 10, 

f IS 
3 20
1 30
t- 40
2 40
3 50 
1 75 
1 too

' s-to take p WU1 be required to 
•eas aenice. . mathetflatics. geo- 
teach J°wer JLiikaeolng; a specialist 

n* Who holSa 
L Certificate in commer-
!?,«»; «alary $1400 per 
,«1»1 work P begin as soon as

d AÎrollc^lons with testlmon- 
poe»1^;, vù «oetwd until Sept. 17, Uto trill be rec^feaiM()n gecpetary.
fcurar7l56 Couege street, Toronto.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.> :Florida Properties for Sale

■J FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. .W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.____ i&ræws.-sr‘‘«5SS.w _____ __ __ tile very

quantity of produce brought In being 
sold out early in the morning.

New-laid eggs sold at 66c per dozen, 
and butter at 46c to 41c per lb.

Vegetables wre more plentiful and sold 
well at the following prices : Potatoes, 
30c and 35c per peck; beets and carrots, 

bunches for 5c, and rive for iuc, 
v o* onr* np-r bushel: gherkins, Bt

K'asf.f,
60c to 75c per 11-quart bas- 

jn- an<i 26c per dozen; rou- 
bâîb toe’per dozen; marrow 6c and 10c 
theeeee shrdlu mfwyp mfwyp pu hdmh 
each; cauliflower, 16c each; cabbage, 6c 
each.

There were __

at $11 to $1$ per ton.
Grr in— ^ .

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, malting .....
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered. z

Pears;
Pears were mostly low grade, selling at 

35c to 40c per six-quart basket, and 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket,- a few really 
choice ones bringing 46c to 50c per eix- 
quart flat, and 60c to 66c per six-quart 
leno, also $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket.

Lawton Berries.
Lawton berries were fairly plentiful 

and mostly of good quality, selling at 15c 
to 18c per box.

Blueberries. i
-Blueberries were only shipped in light

ly, and sold at $1.50 to $1.76 per 11- 
quart basket.

Farms for Sale
PIQ FANCIERS—Hundred acre#, Includ

ing piggery, registered stock for sale 
for thousand cash. Another farm for 
sale or rent. Registered cattle, etc., 
if desired. Accident cause of selling. 
Stamped add. 350 Bracebridge, Ont.

%
g.-HCRS WANTEU— Evening teech- 
lTlAC. E Wkkeeplng, shorthand and ers 1» bookkeepms- Hiah 8chooi of

JrP®^’rïtlng j personally to the 
Commère®; "pJ ^ool B70 Shaw street, 
rlnclpalattnesc ^retary-treasurer, 

of Education, Toronto.

16c / per small measurewas
Farms Wantedarl 

W. C.ES FARMS WANTED—If you wish to «all 
your farm or exchange It for city pro

quick results, list with W. 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Board wax 
tomatoes at 
ket; cornperty for 

R. Bird,Situations Wanted. Cantaloupes.
Cantaloupes were fairly plentiful, the

EfSSIIBI■eWErTENCED tractor driver wants

(j Articles For Sale
M TTvgRrâ—pTlF^intment poeitlvaiy
e >LVB protruding, itching and

btoedlng Piles. Apply SKen St. West, or Alver 501 Sher- 
at—Toronto.

ii.. ,-ps Mest Sllcer and Account R«S- •^r illghtiy used; a snap. They can 
•b* seen at 42$ Spadlna avenue, To-

A. R.WILLIAMS
MACHINERY GO., LTD.

64 and 66 West Front Street 
TORONTO

THERooms and Board
theREPRESENTATIVE SALES.

$6.55*" 1,’ 1700 lbs!? at $6.26; 1 bull, 900

“riieyNold 260 lambs at $17; 40 lambs at 
•ic 75* 15 ye&rlinjb at from $14 to $lo,!c6lheJp SUMTï $1$.

»0.60Bto' $“°£?d 
S $6 60 to $8. The firm sold230 *hogs at $$18.to. fed andwatered aÿ 
mn c-t 6ik fed and watered. In all v. Gasman * sS«. sold about to «tr, on 
the Union Stock Yhrde yesterday. 

Sparkhall 4 Armstrong. 
SoarkhaU 4 Armstrong sold one load 

nf western cattle, weighing around 1140 
lbs at $10.40 per cwt.; one load butchers 
at* $10.40; one load at $10.60; one load 
fight butcher h-edfers and steers at $9. 
and a load of heifers at 16.35.

The firm sold 3 ?at $8 60- 48 cows at $8.60: M at 68^8. 8*t $8.60, 
at $7.5(k;and 5 .at $7.25 per ewL 

Thevciuoted canners and cutters at fr2 $5.5^ $6.76; 10 bulls at $«- to

**iimbs sold at from. 16%e to 17c per lb^sheep, 9c to' He, and calves at 11c

t0Tb«yCsold one deck of hogs‘at $18^ 
SrarktoU A Armstrong sold ow toad 

ofSolce springers, averaging $118 each, 
to go to Montreal.

Dunn A Letack sold 30 
stock at tho Union Yard» on Wednesday 
at fheee price*’ ^ 35 per

t $9.36; ' 7, 1060

COMFORTABLE. Private Hstsl. Ingls- 
wood, 296 Jarvis etreat; central; heat
ing; phone.

quart. Grapes.
la«earP^ntiU<^ullnfh. t°hm-“^ sow-, 
and have dropped down to 26c per six- 
quart flat basket.

BUFFALO Live STOCK.Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and GrsataM 

Queen Street WesL 
7$.

...$215 to M 

... 2 16East Buffalo. Sept. 12.-UatJtlfr-B.e- 
Ce^eais^Re4toto!yiE0. Strong; $7 to

* Hogs-Becelpta WM PHPS rtCw, otbfrrs
strong; heavy and mixed, $19^6 to^36.
$18%r $19.26; pigs. $17-76 to $18; roughs, 
117.90 to $18; stage. $14 to $1«.

unchanged.

1 20
Peppers.

Red peppers are very scarce, the few 
shipped in yesterday commanding high 
prices, selling at $1 to $1.25 per six- 
quart basket, and $2 to $2.60 per 
quart basket.

Bird Store. 109 
Phone Adelaide 257

I

Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$14 00 to $1» 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 11 00 18 00
Hay. old, per ton...... 1| 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 1* »»
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 vv
8ttoanW,.0at:bU l ' Per « 00 16 00

Dairy Produce. Retail— g0Eggs, new, per doz....$0 48 to $0 60
Bulk going at........ 0 50 P

Butter, farmers dairy. 0 45 0 50
Spring chickens, lb........  0 3-
Bdling fowl, lb........ ..
Uve hens, lb....................0 to
Sprln|adrmCkprèduceV'who,e5.sle.

fresh-

Massage
AND "OSTEOPATHIC

by Trained nurse. 716
ELECTRICAL 

Treatments
Yonge. North 6277.__________________

GOLD MEDAL SULPHUR BATHS with 
massage. Investigate before going to 
Sulphur Springs. 65 Bloor west. 

VIBRATORY MA8SAGE, 489 Bloor Wsst, 
Apartment 10. .

Tomatoes. ,,
Tomatoes continued quite firm In price 

at 60c to 65c per 11-quart flat basket for 
No. 1 grade, and 40c per H-Quart flat 
for No. 2'b, the six-quarts selling at 26c
t°Th6e Union Fruit 4 Produce, Umltedï- 
had a car of Yellow Bellflower and Gold
en Pippin apples of choice quality, sell
ing at $2.60 to $2.76 per case.

White 4 Co. had two cars of peaces, 
with a few plums, from C. Howard Flsh-
erchaaUsfnS[mpson had a car of proxs, 
selling at $2.75 to $3 per case; a ship
ment of Boston head lettuce, at $2.50 per
^McWHIIam 4 Ever!*t had 'a car of or
anges fifing at $4 to $4.50 Per case 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.85 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 20c to 30c parjAx- 

quart basket; 30c to 60c P«r ll-quart; 
basket, with some choice at 76c »nd $l,

34 to $6 per bbl., $1.75 to 
per Dusnel hamper; Cal. Bellflower and 
PlDDins $2.60 to $2.75 per case. ■

Banane»—$2.50 to $3.50 per hunch»
Blueberries—$1.20 to $1.76 per 11-qusrt 

basket, a few at $2-
HoneyV 5-lb... 1b ...tttC^fddl!"’to $1.60 per 16-quart «oney. 0 14

baGrapes_California. Malaga. $2.25 per Honey! comb P«r joi_ 3 00 - -
ra*seki«CanadlanS'25CPer<,1X Beef, h.^dTuarp^cw^^to $20 00
bar8ïmnnVerdilUs $5 to $5.50 per case. Beet, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 17 50SSTÎiU! .» » i2 =0rss,™!;: •«! S

KM». SÏ.......
ag-arAr&rA*a Shit"::™::::::88 88

“pKLBliitt" iS' ï- n,» »•; Eg £2"$-. “
srsrsss-flrrssnusars agaag»---.......... , „

& 3j. aver «.lbs...., 0 22

®S$dlffirs..!1::::'!S“B”
Watermelons—50c to|l76c each, a few lb-’....................  0 18

at - Wholesale Vegetabl... ^^ l 2°2
Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket, gqUab«, pewioien........

^Beans—Canadian, wax and green. 65c 
to 75c per 11-quart basket; an oM one 
of extra choice quality wax at 90c.

Carroto—-20c ^to ^Oc V^r 11-quart bas-

k càunflower—$1.25 to $1.50 per
a^eleW—3*5c Pto W P«r dozen bunches.

aCCucumbers-Sutslde-grown, 26c to 50c
PBg1g1planat^40c*tot50c per 11-quart bae-

VubfshER BELTING! endless, inÿ
lav abo “y. inch oanvas coyereS 

l -S-Cn h«w at 55 cents per foot. N.
I Smüh"ltoYork street. Toronto--------
An i lAon AND POOL tables—new and 

-ubitliV used styles. Special Induce-

I Ssss-«awr-rtss
$ west. -------------- -- -r=

ADVERTISER« desires to rent for elx weeks or 
two months CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

SMALL WELL-FURNISHED 
Housekeeping Apartment

end meld.
- IMMEDIATE possession.

BOX 66, WORLD OFFICE.

0 40
0"25 0 SOMidwifery 0 30

0 soBEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private ; terms reasonable.

;* Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst St.__________ ,
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. S Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell

Articles Wanted! heifers,
^^oas—Receipts, 16.000; market, unset -

ïûVCnM° jflf: lïïlîï; ÏSS. 72S:: « |
Butter, dairy, lb.................. u

Lard—

■ERTbought, any quantity. 664 Yonge, 
T-'"” t*a bel la. Open evenings.

450 Spadlna Ave,______________
ffÏNTED^—Old False Teeth; oon t mat-

hrôiten I pay $2 to $16 per set.
KêîSi^ia-Treaat
gt„ Baltimore. Md. —- . ---

1highestr. 0 42
0 38avenue.

Pure
Tierces, lb............
20-lb. palls ........
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............
20-lb, palls ........
Pound prints ..

Eggs, No. l’a, per 
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 60 
Eggs, in cartons, per do*. 0 54
Cheese, old, per lb............  0 30,
Cheese, new, lb.......... o
rhAf.se. new, twins, lb... 0

Moving .$0 25 to $.... 
! 0 27

0 26
WHEN YOU’RE MOVING long distances 

to other cities, secure Hill's large 
motor van .for satisfaction. Our work 
Is guaranteed. Write for estimates. 
Hill the mover, 21 Vine street, Ham
ilton. Two phones. v

<4L 0 .$0 30 to $....
0 21HIDES/AND wool.I y. 0 22

doz... 0 47Duchess
City H Ide'»—City butcher hides, green

»„'? r«i s"»“““'b'|r.r:sr
P Country Markets—Bçef hldes. Oat, cur
ed 20c to 21c; deacon or bob call. 
fe’ m m each: horsehides, country take- 

v fifi to $7 • No 2, $5 to $6; jto. 
féheepsiîlns, $2 to $2.50; horsehair,
faÏÏll£4cUy rendered, 'solids, in bar- 
reU lsT^ UcV country ^solid ln bam 
rote! No. 1. 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1. 14c
t0Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, ae to 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

Prices
Building Material

ÆÎ”,S“Æï5»Sa“t

Co Limited, 182 Van Horne ËSSt Telephone Junct. 4006. and
Janet. 4147.------------------------ :---- —

SECÔ'N D ■ H AN D brick, lumberjdoora. 
Sh and all material ^ houses 449 
Wellington street and 8Pad^pfe^ 
Kat o^rTaJd. Dominion BMva«:

i£.w;,r„T g-.A,a- ” —

7= Synopsis of Canadian North* 
*■ West Land Hogulatlons

Medical Si."!
DR. ÉCLIOT-T, Specialist—Private Dis-

Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street. ______

Ç:
0 16V4 ii5

TODAY eases.
l 0 16

aM&Ü; at ,-. 1M0
at $9-BtC:«/?o- 20 H4Ô toL.$ at $10.50; 4.

Vf
iss «at 111.60: 1. 1160 lbs., at $8.10, 5, 1120 lbs..

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, 
quarter-section of 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain cendltlona

Duties.—9 lx months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres ektra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon ae a homestead/patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who 
homestead right may 
homestead In certain dlstricta.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside^ six months in 
each of three i^ars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the,Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

may homestead a 
Available Dominion

JL 3 26

me, all charge» 
F UNIVERSAL 

U I agree to pay 
ing on the first 

Ive paid for the

i, 1670 lbe., 
680 lbs., at

Motor Car» and Accessories
BREAKEY SELL8 TH EM—Reliable used

and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

at « V. Vio g: ft S * to.:: 
l\ Hit] ï; lit Z: tl &:$ f: &
at $5,85; E. 970 toe., at $6.75; 3, 760 toe.,

K’» . ii$ m *•
850 lbe., at $8; 6, 8SC lbe-, at.$8.50. h 

Milkera and epringers-^^t $103eacn 
Sheer, lambs and calves—300 lamoe. a

?oH6:90B;°y^rtUng7s.t$14V$^; 50 riieep/at

Export eleers, $11.60 to $12; ^otoe but,
chers. $10 to $10.50; good $10; medium butchers $8.60 to $9, com 
in.m butchers. $L50 to $5. choice.«w». 
$8.25 to $8.60; «9fdK?0^Jlri° *$7 60^0

«s- s-s &=#&ss S Am
veals, $12 to $13.50. uwlllaan McDonald 4 Hslllgan.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 16 
For ohoice butcher ca^'® ^e firm go^ 

from $10.25 to «J*‘Sfg^g* $9 to.
lU^ommon buteh^. $7,50 to

cutters, $6.25 to $®-$®-. • „.H

tie on the rJoL^0e81t^da ach ° Mt’mn

& si

and 850 lbs^ shields & Son.
T B Shields' & Son »old 15 loads yes-

[,'t,,yJ[r$V8eOUthetopofMtof market.

g
s «Hir ff-saafaraf»
œ&tfcginj'jssn'ÿl

™B'"oî>H£K41
the Herrtrte farm at HamUton. and the
Ot^rey^o^d butew'and »mm=n cat- 
tie as good to strong. TSc lowe .

Lambs -brought from $12 to 
aheep

NeelfpaM «£'»■<g f$W«. a”d t0r 

cows, from $«-5» #to$|y L|mlted.
The H *P ‘Kennedy Co., Limited, sold 16TM tith? toton Stock Yards on

Wê»y:!000 lbe. at $8: 1 M0 toe., at

iM.varSri.v’sihi

at J7.to: 1. 940 lbs.. at.$7^°;n 
Bulla—9. 700 . tos.. at $6.40.

steers and
$8.85 i 2, 660

0 260 24
0 241 0 22

iou cars
ket, 46 Carlton street,________________

FOR SALE—Modern five-passenger tour- 
Inrf car in perfect condition. Electric 
lighting and starting. Car la nearly 
new. Mohair top and side curtains. 
Newly painted and varnished. To be 
sold at a bargain. To be seen any
time at garage, 17 William etreeL______

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and wa carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos co Is, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, aH sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders. PW0”8. a"a 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Junc-
tion 3384._______________________ —,

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest Ynethod Toronto Tire Stitching Co.,
137 Church street.________  ■ --

WE BUY, sell and exchange all 
auto tiros. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c: per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Saies. Dept., 
W., 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

TO HAND PASSPORTS 
TO COUNT LUXBURG

live
1 other collection 

to send out all 
Ito whom I will

on a
- Bicycles and Motorcycle*

MOTORCYCLE Pan I »
H. M. Kipp Co.,>Ll kiNDS OF 

and repairs. Write
447 Yonge street._______

fidVèLES WANTED for :ash.
181 vt"r wp,t

Price
.$0 22 to t....McLeod,MMIMIMSt

0 17
0 10

Argentine Government De
clines to Overlook His 

Dastardly Plotting.

Dancing
0 cMifu private Studio*» 4- Fair*Mw 8BouleHrérd:' RWerdale, Masorüc 

Temple Classes forming. Indiviauai 
frSructlon. Telephone for prospectus. 
Gerrard 3587.

Rice & Whale

l order).
R CENT.,

has exhausted his 
take a purchased 

Price
4M— The Ar- 

noon today
Buenos Aires, Sept. 12. 

eentine Government at 
«eut to the German legation pass- 
firts to be delivered to Count Lux- 
bure the German charge d affaires 
to Buenos Aires. The whereabouts of 
Count Luxburg still is unknown to 
the Argentine Government.

The Argentine foreign office 
day sent a communication to the Ger
man foreign minister demanding an 
explanation of Count Luxb^**2*°' 
tion in sending the «««et code mes
sages to Berlin thru the Swedish le-

^Public interest is keen here follow
ing the announcement that the Ar 
gentlne Government had sent to the . 
German legation passports to be de- 
livered to Count Luxburg, the Ger
man minister in Buenos Aires.

Note is Pithy-
The note sent by Foreign Minister j 

Pueyrredon to Count von Luxburg, In , 
which the German minister was ten
dered hie passport*, reads: |"Mr. Minister; You having ceased j 
to be persona grata to the
Government, that government has de- |
cided to deliver to you your passports j 
which I transmit herewith by order of , 
his excellency, the president of the

na,‘The Introducer of embassies has 
Instructions assist you in your 
Immediate departure from the ter
ritory of the republic. God keep you.

(Signed) "H. Pueyrredon.'
"To Count Earl von Luxburg, envoy 

extraordinary and minister plenipo
tentiary of the German empire.

It was officially announced here 
today that if Germany failed to dis
approve of Count von Lux^urg-e ac
tion Argentina would recall her minis
ter at Berlin. If the Berlin Govern
ment disapproved of his course the 

would be maintained.

3 60#Disinfectant*_________ _
bAMALENE kïïïs üïïï odors. Nothing better for eur.bu^i, prickly heat, poison 

Ivy, eczema, ali akin abrackim— ------.—.

Farmers' MarkeL
Fall wheat—$2.20 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2.16.
Barley—Malting, $1.20.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy (new). $13 to $16 per 

ton; mixed, and clover (new). $10 to $11 
per ton.

1
ONFERENCES

Dentistry case,Sunday School 
New Scheme

Ücars. to-«1 Dr, Knight. Exodontla ?liac-'
il dee limited to painless tooth extrac 

167 Yonge, oppositetlon. Nurse. 
Simpson's. Legal NoticesAdvisory Sunday 

or co-operating In 
kning- to houd four 
pcee to Ontario, 
parallel to that 

toed by 1-6ads of 
rds of Protestant 
[unday school ae- 
le Y.W.C-A- 'teen

section. ___
"Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO 
Royal Bank Building, 

tors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Practice > before patent offices

I; NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Florence Suth
erland, Late of the City of Toronto, hn 
the County of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Fuel Toronto. ket.îTSreSKS,5,l!-,,fV^K tir:
h shall, president.

office 
Inves 
pointers, 
and courts. HSRSES

■UNlUIN olOLK YARDal

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demande against 
the late Florence Sutherland, Who died 
on or about the twenty-seventh day of 
Mqy, ,1917, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to John A. Milne, 
the Solicitor for the Executrix named In 
tho will of the said deceased, their names 
and addresses and full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by theim, 
and that after the tenth .day of October, 
11117, the said- Executrix will proceed to 
distribute the aeeets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable for 
the assets or any ipart thereof to any 
pereon of whose claim she shall not then
have received notice. ■_ _

Dated this eleventh day of September, 
A. D. 1917.

Foot Specialists Personal
, AN EAST "Indian corn specialist, and 
I also a West Indian electrical masseur 

394 Yonge street care Thompson s Drug
-. rtwrpTiâER wishes to correspond with
A£av 20-30 with view to matrimony;=Sas;l:av»“ft“ V

iday school work . 
bid the ongantza- 
rls in tralnltw'' ex- 
bn, a very /simple 
basis on the all 
f the girl by Bun- 
Ind sipecial meet-

ore.

House Moving.
biOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.__________ .
■ Patents

Toronto. Books on patents free.

Limited, Keele St., West Toronto.Hotels of Toronto,
„„„ ovtVtt of 200 HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES, FARM HORSES,OEN^^BFOSeToRsIs^ELIVEBY HORSES, STRONG DRIVERS, AND 

ISot^rc'Sess anP facers.

All consigned by the Aviation Department of the

NOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Beat Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street_______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
European, day or imperial munitions boardParliament; rooms, 

week. Rupture Appliances______
EGAN, Specialist, «46

Sale Ring for inspection, and will be «old by auction, without theIs now *t our ^

’".^MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY NEXT |
(Commencing at 10 o'clock each day.)

SEPT. 17TH, 1STH AND 19TH.
Th» following conitruction equipment, the property of the Imperial Govern- 
1 Munitions Board. Rill alio be sold without reeerve on the above dates.
» on Heavy and Light Wagon., Sleigh., Buggle*. Cutter., of every description; 

... Heavv and Light Single and Double Harness. Also Horse Blanket». Rain 
Cover. Stable Uten.116: 20 Agricultural implements. Including Mowers. Seed
DrllU, Disc Harrows, Riding Plows, Single Plows, Horse Rakes, etc., etc.

/ UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Manager Horse DepL

CONSULT J. Y.
Ynnge. Toronto,Lost.MÏ ■

LOST—By a working man, on Sunday 
a roll of bills between

LILLIAN M. PEARSON, 
Executrix, 
Milne, 712Stoves _______

3142. 108 Queen

afternoon, . ,,
Woodbine and WesthlU.. A auitable-re-
ward. Box 59, World._________ ______

L08T—Hoisting taicklea and ropes, be
tween Toronto and Islington, on S&tur - 
day morning. Return to Robert Laird, 
106 Wilton avenue. Reward. M. 2552.

Per her Solicitor, John A. 
Temple Building, Toronto. '

ment

£
ATHLETE IN COURT.

ATypewriters_________
American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria street.

“Chuck" Skene Fined for Assaulting i 
C. Lennox in Dispute Over Motor.

the well-known

ftstatue quo

SHORT AUTUMN TRIP OR GLOR
IOUS AUTUMN JAUNT.

Lumber
•UMBER—Quarter.cut white oak veneer 
flooring, beaver board, pattern pine. 
George Rathbone,, Limltcdrv Northcote 
avenue. T------ .

Skene,''Chuck'*
athlete, in the sessions court before 
Judge Coatsworth yesterday, was fined 
$60 or three months for assaulting C. 
Lennox of the Wilson Motor Sales 
Co. The trouble arose ■ over the hir
ing of a motor car to be used dering 
the recent street car strike as a jit
ney Skene is a big man, standing 
over six feet, and the crown attorney 
stated that he did not know his own 
strength. He is a discharged officer 
and is going back to the front in a 
short time. He paid $25 Into court 
and was given time to pay the re
mainder.

. WM. B. LEVAÇK 
phone Junction 184*Printing Established IMSWESLEY DUNN

"“"'“'DUNN & LEVACK
From October 1st to the 11th. ir. the 

the Catsklll
Business oeroe—one hun- 

Barnard. 3o DunaasVISITING or 
ered fifty cents. Berkshire Hills aaid 

Mountains, is about as Ideal â jaunt 
as one can make. It is exceedingly 
popular and the hotels are well filled. 
Daily motoring1 is over perfect roads 
amid most lovely scenery, with the 
soft autumn haze suffusing the land
scape Some members of a last yearis 
party are taking the trip again, so 
charming waa It- For particular# In
quire Mr. W. X Moffatt. City Pas- 

Agent. Grand Trunk Railway 
rthwest corner King and 

streets- Toronto, Ont.

w.
_____________Loans____ ) >
$1 TO $5000 LÔANfeo» on peTs^nal goods

McTammy, 139 Church. J
ILive Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Chiropractors.
DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, 

Shuter; PalmerDOCTOR
Yonge street, corner 
graduate. ________ _

X-RAY locatlrg cause of trouble! electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

Legal Cards
Irwin, HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. .Money loaned.__________________

' MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers, 
General Trusts Sheep Salesmen—ALFROT FTtoSLEY. ^2^?e”n«»ber and we wUl do the rest 

B1U Stock to your ram, Wire -J
Solicitors. Toronto 
Building, S5 Bay street sengcr 

System, no 
heifers—16, Y,'l*Se

lbs., (Wife: You can’t believe everything 
you hear

The Husband: 
repeat It.

If you want a business opportunity kqep IT you W classified advertisementMarriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S~weddTng rings and licenses. 

Open eve-lings, 262 Yonge.

Buti-hcre,
1000 toe.. S'- JOh, no; but yo-u can l your eye on 
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„ rase 0f stoDDinz the press to move up prices of silver day by day. The prices*t0 » i d|

Pacific co^t pnces today are at a premium above $1. It will be remembered that the differ* 
fntifll between the New York market and that of the Pacific coast is a matter of 2c or 3c an^H 

nnnre and this must be taken into account when calculating San Francisco, Seattle and Van-^B 
enuver nricesas compared with Those of the Eastern markets. While silver has been sell,ns* 
in NewPYork above 98c, sales have been registered in Vancouver up- to U02. The, Tono 
pah Mining Company reports through Philadelphia a sale of 200,000 ounces of stiver at ove 

this being presumably at the Pacific coast end.

are

n
Wh<

:e
con:

g*yere of
i

$1 an ounce,
i fadinv authorities are now freely predicting that silver will go to $1.29 an 

Dlactac- the metel on a parity with gold. While the present selling price of silver carries usIjB 
back to 1886 for a precedent, when silver averaged 99 >4 c an ounce, silver selling at aparity* 
wrth gold—$1.29 an ounce—carries us back to the year of demonetization 1873 e»*
the average price was $1 298 an ounce. After demonetization it must be admitted that the price I 
6f âverTeld veryfimly for 18 years, or until 1891. The years 1874 and 1*75 recorded! 
only slight decreases, the latter year the metal holding at an average price of $T ^ 1
the next 10 years—1876-1885, inclusive—silver held above $1 an- ounce. 1 he tirst creak ■ 
undere$l cam^Ynmô, when it sb.ld at 99 *c. From this time
until a low average annual figure of 49.7c was reached in 1?,l5;o Jhe lowest price for silver* 
was touched just two years ago—September, 1915—when it’reached 46/4 c. i

The remonetization of silver can only be made permanent by the decree of all the» 
governments, but it is claimed by some that conditions are now such in Europe that the re-f 
monetization*of the metal will benefit more that country than on this side.

Tlïe solid and steady strength of the metal at the high altitude prices reached is said toil 
be due to persistent, though quiet, buying by the various governments, realizing that they must» 
supply themselves with silver for coinage purposes to meet the demands of their soldiery. ■

It is argued that so far from the close of the war relieving the silver tension, it will ■ 
simply be renewed, and in this respect the silver outlook will be different from that of other 1 
metals, such as copper, spelte», Steel, etc. Already the heads of the United States Mints are » 
calling a meeting in the West to determine problems of increasing silver minting capacity,»
which is already being fully utilized. . - . .

The countries at war realize that their silver requirements must necessarily be enof-y* 
mous and it is nothing more than good business to use foresight and make preparation for ■ 
these* requirements by laying in supplies as rapidly as possibîë without mflating prices. ' jUg

After the war armies will have to be paid off, reconstruction must be attended to, andpr* 
the nations formerly at war will be fighting for markets for their products in other countries," | 
the chief populations of which are on a silver basis. ,t f - '«■

It is said that the European nations are already looking, with, more favor on the re* 
monetization of silver than are Canada and thp United States.

The silver congestion is causing New York to make a fight against London for control 
of the silver market. London has been the silver market of the world. New York and San j 
Francisco have been taking London prices, less freight, insurance, etc.,-as the basis for their 1 
markets. But war conditions, with submarine menace, heavy insurance tolls, increased freight J 
charges etc. have been diverting shipping destinations from London directly to the Far Easll 
via the’ Pacifiç. The, last effort of London to hold control of the silver market was through^ 
making a rule to restrict gold and silver imports to India. This action seems to have had nol 
real effect. After a temporary reaction in the silver market, prices recovered, and with it the : 
fact has been brought out in bold relief that the control of the silver market is slipping by de-i 
grees from London bankers. A few years ago New York made the same fight to get control^ 
of the copper market, which had formerly been dictated by London, and succeeded. Today6 ;
we no longer have G. M. B. quotations sent out from London as ruling the world’s coppery 
markets. New York is the clearing house of copper quotations. It is now striving for th6| 
same degree of control of silver quotations. New York is not yet in control of silver nur-J 
kets, which still follow London quotations, but it is keeping up the fight to get white metal: 
control, encouraged by its successes by having gotten control of the copper market.

The new high prices for silver are revitalizing Cobalt and the northern camps generally; both 1 
gold and silver are acting sympathetically with the boom. The labor difficulties of the spring and ! 
early summer have disappeared, and the high wages, adjusted by the bonus system, based'on silver quo
tations, are attracting labor into Cobalt. Some of th e displaced munition workers will presumably find 
their way into these camps, where the pay is very attractive. Gold mine operators are bidding high in 
the market for labor also, finding It necessary to meet competitive conditions.

Dollar.silver is already directing attention to the possibilities of finding sources of white metal 
production in the silver areas around Cobalt, such rs South Lorrain, Gowganda, Elk Lake and other sec
tions. Such distinguished mining engineers and geologists as Messrs. A. A. Cole, the government see- 
pert of the Tlmiekaming & Northern Ontario Railway, and A. R. Whitman, of Cobalt, the specialist on 
silver geology, have publicly expressed their confidence in silver discoveries of importance being made in’ 
the north outside of Cobalt.

The South Lorrain camp, nearest to Cobalt, c laims first attention under the new order of things.
The Plttsburg-Lorrain interests, which hâve been operating consistently for the past four years, have 
taken over the Wettiaufer mill and are getting ready to mill ore and to make shipments of concentrates 
and high-grade ore to the smelter during the fall. Belle-Ellen, which probably ranks next to Wettiaufer 
in Its production of gold, is being consistently devel oped at depth. We understand that arrangements 
are progressing for resumption at Lorrain Consolidated, with ample financial -provision for the needs * 
of the management, which suspended operations jus t at the time its underground prospects were at their B 
best and the silver market was offering the biggest incentives in a generation to development and pro- I
duction. . #

Gowganda has always been under a great handicap of remoteness from transportation, but not- » —- 
withstanding this has developed three or four properties which have substantial records of production,1 ■
and profits. W.8 L<

And at the same time Cobalt itself is having a rebirth. The high silver prices are causing ex-11 was 
ploratiou to he carried on in the conglomerate territory, which has been the chief source of production, -- y“R, 
and also in the keewatln and diabase. Kerr Lake’s No. 3 vein, which has been mined both by Kerr bonds
Lake and Hargrave, and has yielded millions of ounces of silver, is in the diabase formation. Hargrave. I» {fgntlr
Adanac, Gifford and other development propositions in Cobalt are coming along rapidly. Hargrave has GUt-e
made a remarkable record for steady earnings and spectacular ore since last November, when it was 
reopened, following a three-year shut-down.

The hig Cobalt producers, .such as Ni pissing, which this week declared an extra dividend; Kerr ■ Sfcfne
Lake, the biggest little silver mine in the world; MoKinley-Darragh, which has just cut a new ore body count]
at the 400 level ; Beaver, which is one of the best 1 uys in -the list, because of its own resources and on It
account of its rich holdings in Kirkland Lake, wb re its life of productiveness will be lengthened by ™
the Kirkland Lake property, as .Crown Reserve’s life was lengthened by acquiring Porcupine Crown ;
Timiskaming, which will mine “positive” ore, as stated by the last engineer’s report, to the amount of 
400,000 ounces and will then doubtless mine another 400,000 of "probable” ore and after that 300,000 
or 400,000 of “possible” ore; Conlagae and the rest-^these are all special beneficiaries of high silver 
prices and are putting forth every ounce of effort to get every ounce of silver -they can. 
is saving them two ounces to the ton, and two ounces now mean in the neighborhood of $2.

We invite correspondence on the subject of silver securities and will undertake to make up for 
Inquirers good combination lists of Investment and speculative issues which should give the best results, 
according to the desires of the purchaser.

We will send the special silver edition of the "Canadian Mining News”—out Friday, September 
14—to all who write us for same. It will be the biggest silver edition published to date
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RICH ORE BODY 
ATHOLUNGER

DEVELOPMENT GOING 
ON AT HARGRAVES

EYES OF MINING WORLD 
CENTRED ON KIRKLAND LAKE

In Entirely New Ground— 
Will Be Opened Up 

This Year.

High Silver Permits of Profit
able Treatment of Low- 

Grade Ore.

Second Gold Camp of North Company Coming 
Ahead With Great Strides.

west by the Kirkland Lake, locally 
known as the Beaver. Harry Cecil, 
the veteran, mining operator, is presi
dent» and general -manager, and he is 
quite perked up in consequence of the 
success already attained. From at 
shaft not quite 60 feet deep, tree gold 
is now coming to the Surface with 
every bucket, and -this property is 
certainly on the line of the greatest 
mineralization as we now know It 

At Teck-Huqhes. ’
The Teck-Hughes seems to be situ

ated rattier far to the north, and its 
ore is not equal in grade to that of 
some of the other properties, but 
nevertheless it is making good. , 

On the Kirkland Lake there is one 
ore sheet seven feet wide carrying 
values of over $48 per ton, and there 
are others over 40 feet wide in places 
with values up to $8.26 over this whole 
width. ,

The Timiskaming Mine were bot 
well advised In declining an interest 
In this property. Big mines are hard 
to find, and many years -may phse 
before such a favorable opportunity 
again comes their way.

The shaft is now down to the 700- 
foot level, and the big ore zone is now 
being cut at that depth. A new dining 
camp capable of accommodating 200 
men is now' nearing completion, and 
all operations are being advanced on 
an extensive scale. ■'y

World Special Correspondent.
Timmins, Sept. 12.—There is an ex

cellent reason for the recent advance 
in .the value of the shares of the Hoi- 
linger Consolidated. This has been 
-heretofore a surprising property, in 
1909 who could have foreseen the tact 
that in the northern wilderness there 
would be in a few years the^ greatest 
gold mine in the world? But the re

in connection

World Special Correspondent.
Kirkland Lake, Ont., Sept. 11.—This 

is about five years old. It
Cobalt, Sept. 12. — The rapidly ris

ing prices of silver are creating a 
big ctir to, Cobalt, and labor to com
ing in here In bettor supply, attracted 
by the d igh wages which are dictated 
by the bonus system resting on the 
price of silver in the market. The com
pany 'managements report muen better 
laoor conditions, not only from the 
standpoint of -the temper of the men. 
tut me available numbers of men to 

In all departments of mining. 
Lver conditions are bringing Into 

the1 limelight the junior companies of 
the camp beaded by Hargraves, Ad- 
ahac and Gifford. The Hargraves 
management is going right along 
with 26 or 80 people wonting. The 
company has been very fortunate in | 
holding its labor organization togeth
er since resumption, last November. 
Work is being directed on the 125- 
fqbt level of the No. 1 shaft, where 
drifting is being run north and south 
of the shaft- A small bunch of ore 
mas been found near the No. 1 shaft 
■xti ttfhs level. In the No. 3 shaft the 
management is driving an, upraise 
from the 376-foot level, where the 
shaft is bottomed, to the 256. 
indications in this section of the mine 
are favorable to a profitable block of 
ground being opened up. Manager 
Shaw is thinking of putting in an
other machine on sloping on the 875 
levél where there is a promising Co- 
baltf'vetn. The vein assays about 10 
per cont. cobalt and runs 26 ounces 
of silver. The cotait in the vein, will 
pay for the development work, and 
there is an excellent chapce at any 
time of running into a big tonnage of 
high-grade ore. There is a ready 
market for cobalt, which averages 
around 15c a pound. The manage
ment is keeping a force of men busy, 
cleaning down some of the old pillars 
and slopes in the Noi~$ shaft, getting 
out rock which was left from the old 
days when it would not pay to handle 
it, as dollar silver is more profitable 
than 66c silver.

The management Is also sending out 
about 300 tons a month to the Do
minion Reduction Company. The 
dump is being added to almost >as 
fast as it is being depleted. The No.
8 shaft is used for hoisting the ore, 
and there are from 26 to 35 tons a 
day being hoisted. This is a well- 
constructed shaft, and energetic op
erations are possible thru It. The 
management will continue sinking to 
reach the diabase sill, which comes 
in around the 500 to the 525 level.

The Hargraves interests expect to 
make another profitable shipment this 
fall, and the drift on the 126-foot 
level of the No. 1 shaft, running about 
1800 ounces, helps towards getting 
this shipment together. The com
pany has made s6me big strikes this 
year. The first was In February on 
the f5-foot level, running 4000 ounces 
in me conglomerate. Later another 
strike was made on the same level, 
and, still later—last May—near the 
Kerr' Lake line on the 76-foot level 
there was one and a half tons of ore 
taken out, running 2000 ounces to the

is situated east of Swastika on the 
T. & N. O. Railway, 61 miles north 
of Cobalt. The oldest mine in the 
camp to the Tough-Oakes and for 
the present it is the only dividend 
payer. It is Just six miles north
easterly from the railway station at 
Swastika, Its total production to the 
end of 1916 is $1,384,808. This came 
from 69,574 tons of ore and a little 
calculation will show that values run 
almost $20 per ton. In 1916 the mill 
treated 39,863 tone. The total value of 
this was $711,625, and the value per 
ton $17.86. It began operations in 
1912 by shipping 101 tons from which 
$44,000 was ‘obtained. This ore was 
carefully co6bed and it will be seen 
that lvalues were very exceptional. 
The mine has paid $265,750 in divi
dends.

Prior to the 4th of August, 1914, it 
had been arranged that this property 
should be amalgamated with the 
Burnside and also with the Sylvanite, 
both of which adjoin the Tough- 
Oakes, but the transaction has not 
been fully carried out and there is 
litigation pending in London, England 
and also 'here, and no doubt this has 
affected the progress of the mine and 
has in some measure affected the 
working costs.

Ore High Grade.
Eighty-five per cent, of the ore at 

the Tough-Oakes is hard feldspar por
phyry, and even the balance is not 
all quartz, a considerable portion of 
It being conglomerate and greywacke, 
and this condition prevails tbruout 
the whole camp, tho some of the mines 
Itanre no capping of sedimentary rocks. 
The faot to that there are practically 
tu> veins in the ordinary sense in this 
camp. There are impregnations of the 
porphyry or what Dr. Maolaren calls 
lode formations, but the ore is of un
usually high grade and in fairly large 
volume.

There have been three flows of the 
porphyry, only one of which is turl- 
ferous. The Mrdseye porphyry is 
practically barren, 
proved that the Timiskaming series 
of sedimentary rocks represented here 
toy conglomerate and greywacke have 
nothing to do with the presence of 
the gold.

The Wright-Hargravee, which ad
joins the properties already named, 
appears to be entirely in the porphyry. 
At all events there is no contact to 
be seen thereon between the igneous 
and fragmental rocks. This is one of 
ithe big properties of the camp. There 
are “breaks” or lines of probable ore 
3900 feet long on this property and in 
places the ore zones are nearly 16 
feet wide.

pemtolre. of surprises 
with this wonderful property is not as 
yet by any means exhausted. In fact, 
during the present year there will De 
fully opened up one of the greatest 
ore bodies ever found on this great 
property, and it is in ground entirely 
new and heretofore unknown—ground 
also which on the surface gives no in
dication of the remarkable values be
neath. At a depth of 300 feet eun ore 
deposit has been met with which car
ries $10.50 in gold over the enormous 
width of 65 feet. At 800 feet in depth 
the same wealth and values obtain. 
This to indeed a world's record, wnen 
considered in connection with the ore 
bodies found in other parts of the. 
property and the unusual production 
of gold to date. ... _

The directors of the Hollinger Con
solidated are in fact almost sated wlin 
richness. Veins twelve to fourteen 
feet wide, carrying normal vaines, fail 
to arouse any .particular interest. They 
have gold to bum, and they have here
tofore 'been burning more than to ac
tually necessary. Nature has here 
been a prodigal, and the management 
may perhaps feel that economy and 
the highest efficiency in mining and 
milling are not-, now to be looked for. 
The mine will stand the strain of labor 
shortage and of overhead charges 
which would paralyze any ordinary

when

use

The

Shaft Deepened.
The Elllot-KlrklanA adjoins the 

Kirkland Lake on the west. The shaft 
is now down 280 feet and it will be 
continued to a depth of 820 feet. This 
property is owned by the Seneca-Sup
erior of Cobalt. It is well situated, but 
the land is swampy in the vicinity of 
the shaft and there is no outcrop of 
importance to be seen. A cross cut 
will, however, likely Intersect an ore 
zone on the south as well as on the 
north.

If we take six miles as the total 
length of the auriferous belt then the 
United Kirkland lies about midway. 
It to the most westerly property of 
importance bow working. It bon- 
tains an unusually large acreage 
and on it we were shown two very 
promising “breaks,” and several others 
which may be equally good. The 
main break outcrops tor about 400 
feet. It is four feet in width, cut
ting thru a dike of feldspar porphyry 
over 40 feet wide 
and minera 
the best w 
All across it from end to end very 
finely divided sulphides of iron can 
be. seen. Assays run from $3.70 to 
$11 but at a moderate depth they 

likely to be very much larger. In

property. But after the war, 
normal conditions again prevail, It to 
now reasonably certain that the mine 

the greatest profit maker

S. R. Clarke.
rwill be by 

in ithe wor
,C

MINING CORPORATION
IN STRONG POSITION

High Price of Silver of Greatest 
Benefit.

and it is now

„.v.v. The definition, 
lization of- this “break” are 
6 have seen in, the camp. The stock of the Canadian Mining 

Corporation tox shortly to be 'listed on 
the Standard Stock Exchange. The 
par value of the company’s share is 
$5, and up till a short time ago §. 
large amount of the capital was held 
in England, but owing to the exigen
cies of the war more of the stock has 
been transferred to Canadian holders. 
The Mining Corporation is the larg
est silver producer in Cobalt, and for 
the past two years the largest pro- 
ducer of the white metal in the world. 
For the flrtt seven months of the 
present year the net returns to the- 
company have been about $1,760,000, 
or nearly 60 per cen,t. above the same 
period of last year. Perhaps no other 
mining company is so strongly en
trenched in cash assets as is the Min
ing Corporation. These are estimated 
at over $6,000,000 at the present time. 
Dividends of 15 per cent, a year are 
now paid by the company, but it is 
believed that the high price of silver 
will necessitate the payment of bon
uses ais has been the case this week 
by Niptosing. Brokers are looking for 
an active market in the shares as soon 
as they are listed. Recently $4.26 a 
share has been bid Yor tile stock, but 
no sales, have been reported at this

are
fact so far as surface indications go 
we would expect this to be the rich- 
st property In the whole camp.

One Covered Up.
-The other ore zone Is not uncovered 

for any length, but on the face In the 
open pit where it is exposed is fully 
five feet wide and It exactly resembles 
one of the faces seen In the Kirkland 
Lake minie on the 600-foot level.

Cook camps and bunk houses are 
now-' nearing g completion on the 
United Kirk]a*. A good wagon road 
has been cut dpt .and graded from the 
main road to tito railway. A con
nection to being made for electric light 
and power, and next week the work of 
sinking will begin.

Hamilton W. Baker, E-M., has just 
made a very careful examination of 
this property. Four days were spent 
on field work and in gathering data 
which might bear on the future of the 
property.

Mr. Baker Is an engineer of the
than

e
The Lake Shore.

Coming still farther west and 
nearer to the railway we find the lake 
shore. In the old workings on the 
south aide of Kirkland Lake they 
have about $500,000 in ore blocked out_ 
above the 300 foot level, while under 
the lake at a depth of 200 feet some 
very high grade ore has been opened 
up within the past six months. Ap
parently the principal “break” or ore 
gone is under the lake and after 
sinking to a depth of 400 feet the 
jLake Shore and Wrlght-Hargraves 
will probably Join in connecting their 
workings under the lake. The drive 
here will be fully 1200 feet long and 
judging by what can now be seen in 
the Lake Shore this will be a very 
profitable operation for both com
panies. '

In continuing to trace the working 
properties from east to west we now 
arrive at the Kirkland Porphyry. This 
company to bounded on the east by the 
Lake Shore and the Mlnaker, on the 
north by the Teck-Hughes, and on the

tqn.

U. S. ENGINEER
' MOST PAINSTAKING

Making Study of Conditions of 
\ .Northern Mines.

i
World Special Correspondent.

Timmins, Onit., 
spending four days at 
Lake, Hamilton W.
AMereon, Baker & Baker, consulting 
mining engineers, Boston, Mass., ar
rived here on the 8th instant. He 
has since devoted himself to a very 
careful study of the ore deposits and 
mining and milling conditions in the 
camp. He is unusually painstaking 
in his Investigations, and not only 
examines properties above and below 
ground, 
methods
the costs thereof in detail. He even 
seeks information as to the price paid 
for the property anid as to all other 
factors which may in any 'way make 
for success or failure.

One cannot help being struck with 
the great difference between, this 
practice and that3 of some pencil 
pushers who are wont to make ex 
cathedra pronoun cements as to the 
value of mines on data gathered 
Wholly within the limited oonfinee of 
their own offices. There is much to be 
leamed'in the mining game, and, para
doxical as it may seem, the more one 
really knows the lees confident he be
comes.

Mr. Baker is a native of Pennsyl
vania. . His brother and partner. John 
M. Baker, Is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and both 
gentlemen have had extensive ex
perience in the Western States and 

S. R. Clarke.

Sept. 11.—After
Kirkland 

Baker, E.M., of
greatest integrity and 
average ability, and from what 
have seen of his work we would with
out hesitation accept his report at its 
face value. 8. R. Clarke.

more
we

figure.

talk of hollinger
RESUMING DIVIDENDS

ELDORADO STOCK
OLD-TIME FAVOtUTE

OUTLOOK IS PROMISING
FOR HARGRAVES MINE

pre Shown in Three Faces— 
Fleming Vein Fabulously 
>Rich.

According to Kiely, Smith and 
Amos the recent developments on the 
Hollinger have demonstrated that the 
ore at depth is consistently higher 
grade than any bodies of ore on the 
upper levels and the mill is fast being 
brought to its capacity,, chiefly with 
ore from development.

The return of harvesters and the 
closing down of many munition plants 
has resulted in the return of hundreds 
of miners who were attracted to the 
factories by the high rate of wage 
that was being paid. It is more than 
possible that Hollinger will be placed 

regular dividend basis again by 
the end of the year.

The Casey-Cohalt has decided to 
erect new mine buildings that were 
wiped out by the disastrous fire last 
year. Mr. WilHam Berry, contractor, 
of Haileybury, began this morning 
with a gang of carpenters to erect 
the new buildings. We are informed 
the company has decided to erect a 
new
past year have opened new ore bodies 
and they now have sufficient tonnage 
to warrant these heavy expenditures.

Further Buying on News of Ex
ploration Campaign. also enquires into the 

mining and xniUing andT

The announcement of the reopen
ing of the Eldorado property in Por
cupine has brought ahouF’a consider
able deman 
stock was 
early'days of Porcupine, as engineers’ 
reports and location carried the con
viction that the property,, had excel
lent prospects 
tions are good, and if - the diamond 
drills .prove up values at depth it 
will mean that a thoro system of de
velopment will follow.

KERR LAKE PRODUCTION

Kerr Lake Mining Company pro
duced 200,866 ounces of silver in Aug
ust.
ounces in July, 251,367 in June, and 
with an average of 215,500 for the 
twelve months ended August 31.

veto .wire from Cobalt to Kiely, 
____ Amos says:
The Hargraves mine is looking prom

ising. They have ore now in three faces, 
and like other properties in Cobalt, have 
thousands of tons of ore broken that was 
•waste rock two years ago and can now 
be milled at a substantial commercial 
profit. . ,

The Peterson Lake, we are informed, 
have abandoned their north workings and 
are at present reopening the old Gould 
lease. This territory Is in the conglom
erate geology and is adjacent to the Sav
age and Provincial mine and this un- 

. developed ground is looked upon as an 
Important aeeet of Peterson Lake and 
with every chance of developing rich ore
k’rtuf famouB Fleming vein on the Kerr 
Lake Property, in the conglomerate. Just 
above the keewatln contact, is rich be
yond the dreams of avarice. Tin* vein 
on the upper levels was always consid
ered to be a low grade vein, but nearer 
contact, as is so often proven in this 
•wonderful comp, the vein increases in 
strength and values. From one round 
shot from this vein recently, viz., about 
-fit;a font crU reck, the company bagged thre«f tons of ore that grave them 36,000 
ounces of rllver, which on today s price 
of the white metal would net them $35,-

4UThe annual report which wlll be out 
in a few days Will show over 3,000,000 
ounces of silver' in ore reserves and ap- 

' proxtrnately $2.000.000 in current assets.
They are now breaking down ore over 

a stoplng width of 75 feet.

t£lA
Emi

ertor th ^-shares. Eldorado 
exceedingly popular in the

on aThe surface indica-

mlll. Developments during theThis compares with 189,392

elsewhere.
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iJ:OPHIR BOUGHT ON
NEW DEVELOPMENTS

%
n i.j

One of the features of yesterday’s 
trading was heavy buying of Ophir 
on orders attributed to the north. It 
is stated that this buying is inspired 
toy results of late development and,the 
expectation that the vein now- being 
drifted upon at the 410-foot level will 
shortly yield high-grade values.

1
■ ■■

NORTHERNUS**»®**®*
ONTARIO’S
MINING
WEEKLY

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

\ Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per 
year.

SAMPLE ON REQUEST,

II

i Showing progress in the construction of the new mill unit at the Schumacher, which is generally
'garded as one of the “comers” In Porcupine.
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CORN PRICES DROP 
FRACTION OF CENT bar silverIG WAS DULL MINES HELD WELL 

PRICES HEAVYk UNDERPRESSURE
.  ' " ' k

Record of Yesterday's Markets i

He, Advanced Over 100% in Price in Two Veers.

As a result of this remarkable Increase many of the big «liver producers 

earning from 85 to 60% on their Issued capital.

, 1 NEW YORK STOCKS.ITORONTO STOCKS,
Arrivals of Wheat Prove Too 

Meagre for Milling 
Demand.

j. p. 31ckei: & Go-1 members New 
York Stock Exchange. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation. In 
New York stock,, with total teles, as fol
lows :

Trunk Linen and Orangers—
Op'. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
. 1)6% 67 66 66% 2,300
. 21 21 20% 20% 4,KUO

dôT ist pr... 30% 30% 30# 30% BOO 
Gt. Nor, pr. .103% 103% 102% 102% 1,400
New Havel.. 22% 24 22% 23% 8,300
NYC ... 77% 77% 76 76% 4,100
St. Paul . ;.. 62% 62% 59% 69% 9.SÛ0

Pacific and .T6uthernrg6i4 ^

...166 166 162% 154% 7,900
18% 18%
26% 26% 6,900
98% 99% 4,400

90% 3,700

Bid.Asked. are now .

GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY MINING REVIEW
production, earnings, etc., of the various

Bears Made Determined At
tack All Along the 

Line.

17Day of Light Busi- 
Toronto Exchange, 
Easier Quotations.

Am Cyanamid com. 
do. preferred ..

Ames-Holden com.................. 1“
do. preferroti ..

Barcelona ............... _ ....
Brazilian T„ L. & P............. 39K
Bell Telephone .......

. — Burt F. N. com. .....
. , .. «toeks on Heaw trading characterized <tho do. preferred .... .

oily four of the listed stocks on Standard Stock Canada Bread com. .

is* The .=UI «».- * Hi. eJ^uJgES i*'*''

m.irtiticnt. a„a my «hd mm. r~=«len ««* pl.ee « th,

™ c“; iSfB, :.

» U - .e.«d ...... »***» =$; .V.V.

11 1 . .. „nt time of cuae by the ever alert bear element to c. P. R- ••••................
values are gauged rather bring pressure to bear on any spots City Dalry^c^ -- - ;

_ whose . than assets which showed the least signs of soft- Confederation Lite ..
old* ^"’materially lower prices, ness. In some cases these tactics mat ^“^“^ Oas

a .«netially so if no inside support wtth success, but on the whole the Cf- crow's Nest . ............
\ tendered. Articles are appearing f<Jrt dW not a0oom!pllsh what was evl- Detroit United . .. . ..
ling the '"ffJKÎ’^steel of Can- dently intended, namely, a general Dom. Cannera...........
.°If there was any kind of pros- break in the market, and it may prove ^ §t£fcorp.' .7 
t that these dividends would be ftn eXlpen8iVe operation yét, as. rtocKS Dumth - Superior 
itinuous the "^J^VormaL "hich have been sold are said to have ^77 777

at .TJ], The truth Is that the gone largely into public hands. When <j0 Preferred ... 
big dividends on super- the shorts begin to cover it may be the Maple ^ com. ..

^ ‘smeks*are^gone and sellers sign for *>me interesting develop- ^X^nmon' V.

K .. .V... ore acting accordingly, ruents. ...... N Steel Car pref.■■Ith® jÿ... situation 'will ultimately McIntyre was the chief subject of at- NiplsRlng Mines ...
H** n?aT.--K and in the meantime tack yesterday, and sufficient pressure N g. Steel com...
ÉyL^f .L Jut of the market will, wt/s forthcoming to depress the rtock Pacific Buri com...
§“ tTonJTb? staying out unless to 155, five points down from the open- «°- \7.\
9* confine themselves to dividend- tpg at 160.. Yl^ro seemed, to be no pe prov. Paper pref. ■ ■ 
g?L«°nf recognised merit titular reason for the selling, at least Quebec l„ h & P--
™eTB no feason was advanced. Hiordon common ...

HolMnger held comparatively steady Rogers common ....
at $6 to 36 05 and Dome closed at $10, do. „prAflrr<^Li" 'Ne^y was 'firm at 88 to 88. Heavy |u«eu M.C.jref. •............
trading in Apex was a feature o. the |a*£8r-Massey pref. ........
market the stock recording, a loss of shreaded Wheat con. ... 
a point from the opening on continued Spanish River Fret, 
selling. It must be remembered with Standard Ch^ PreJ: 
regard to this issue that not so 'ery Steel <£.££££ 
long ago it was down around four Torontp paper .... 
cents, and its recent rise to eleven Toronto Hallway • • 
cents represents a large gain. T.nder Twin City com. ... 
the circumstances it is but natural Winnipeg Rr 
that profit-taking should take ^plaee^
Dome Extension also sold off after its 
gain to 17 1-2, going down two points.

Wg, , „ Eldorado was bought again on the
«es York, Sept 12.-A wave of sell- the reopening of the pro-

lifc m which high-grade railroads and ” ‘A fractional gain of 8 1-8 was 
ItadMtrials figured conspicuously, brought £iade but j0st again in the later trad- 
rteut a sharp and general decline In t ’Kirkland Lake stock was higher 
Btoday. Trading Increased sub- at 50 and Schumacher presented a 
SSwtiallv. the total sales amounting to Btrong front to any attempts to force
Eo shares. It lower. Vlpond appeared hra^ for
Edtho there was no outstanding feature gome unknown reason,
■ttÿe situation to account for the weak- i0w at 27. x West D°me' 9«a ’
Bp displayed by the market, the die- was one of the flm» M»ts df ^the 
Stances ln Russia played a considerable ket, holding up around. 18 . .
fit In shaping sentiment. Russian with silver at its recent- high .at 

suffered a further relapse and the there seemed to be little room for
I» for rubles was depressed abruptly 88 6 8 tner just what con-

Ea new low record at li%c, compared any logical selling, juw. york
i about 52 in normal times, i There nection the weakness in t0cUs
i a late recovery to 14%e. market had with the min ne ’

traders operated confidently, - Wihy an effort Should bf made to 
ting with little opposition most of ^ce8 of these issues To
day. In the last hour the list re- lower tne prices my9tories which 
Ided sharply, regaining a consider- mains one of thoae mymw.
‘amount of the ground lost _ t are never satisfactorily expiâmes. 
riling was heaviest in steel, which. 8ome Qf the silver stocks mot ed 
a time, was thrown on the market In d wnwarda a little under the pressure 
• amounts, forcing down the price aownwaru sturdy resistance
m points. Further weakness appeared but on tne wnoie a
^ Reading, Union Pacific, was offered. Adanac

ware and Hudson, Louisville, Cana- better tone than on tfhe previous ay
Pacific and St Pàull were,consplcu- at 20, went wp to 21 and closed-at the

r heavy features of the railroad list. r nrico Beayor went hack twonds were irfegular. Total sates, par opening Mtabll8hea on
. *3,376,000. • Liberty bonds- were points from the mg Timiska-

Isttonger at 99.88 to 99.96. United States Tuesday, closing at 4®-, , , A
btBds were unchanged on call. ming settled back to 31 1“^- ^ Qphir

don for control M Montreal exchange. WBC-°ôneUof thrSdeemh«gfeatüres of

York and San fl i / . , of re. the mlarket,. the Stock making a, new
basis for their ■ es^weakneea^n the New York market high for but was
.creased freight | 75ÏÏL? SST.’SSr’oSnf -f

It'^whrocïh -Si «ÆS
et was through . fl mc^t d^ectlons. '? am” ®, close. Hargraves0 have had no 1 popped a POlnt on^unus^ly heavy

and with it the S to«0, a new high record price, and ctoeed turnovor to 15 i-2_erul Chaji^ __
Slipping by de-' 1 ^.^^cirto^^LdmliteMî land ended up attthesame •

t to get control » ^‘tJeîTw.tb

world's copper «

tnving for the « de*e<3 41% bW: Smeltere % krwerat 27of Sliver mar- I tôe78%e' ot^er Changes the only 

ft white metal' I on*
m i“lcb io1dlnatS8r%.°^^

generally; both ■ %*rl=ea,r tondi® we^' lees active, but
the spring and' B steady, txcrrpt for a elight weakening In

ed on silver quo- ■■ ,tb* 1925 Issue, small lots of which sola
m TrtS' tuilness tor the day was 19W 

bidding high in IB shares; $69,000 bonds end ten mining
Sims.

6067
12%

60
10%
39

136%

on h
will keep you fully posted as to

COBALT COMPANIESX Chicago, Sept. 12.—Corn weakened in 
value at the last today, owing to sympa-

te1? *TfÆiVï: ffisjs 
KrTTSis A.ir'SS'.».™.
°fDepression that prevailed toward the 
end of the day ln the corn marked bad 
as a basis the fact that liquidation is 
not usually confined ,to any one article 
and that owners of stocks were believed 
to be long on grain. As a ™le 
lng of com during the late downturn 
was more in the nature of profit-taking 
than stop-loss unloading."

Oats developed firmness on small re 
celpts here. Country offerings to arrive 
vi ere scanty and it was said nun*ers of 
farmers were holding back on oats un 
til better assured of the safety of corn. 
Export call for oats was again in evi
dence. Arrivals of wh<&t proved >lto 
aether too meagre to satisfy,an urgent 
demand from mills In Chlcago and el8®- 
where Flour stocks in distrlDUtora 
hands were said also to be yery llght 
Rapid progress was reported ln ^owmg 
for the next winter crop. Kansas jau 
vices in particular said the crop of that 
state would exceed the 12, per cent, re
quired by the government. by

Provision» were governed chieny ny 
the action of com.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

73.... 76 B. & Ohio..88 'iu Erie.. 15 
., 86 current .«b»»»»

camp, concerning ^« ^iVt^RD HARGRAVES, KERR LAKE. 
FERLAND, CONIAOAS, OlFEORD. “^ORATION, N1 PISSING,

trethewet.

Write tor this issue today. It will be mailed to you

8(13 The2931 . 165... 708 60%61%
90 come... 92
4141% Atchison

C. F. R............—-
K. C. Bout*.. 19

ioo
South. Pac.. 91% 91% 90 
South Ry ... 27% 27% 25% 26 .....Union PM. .112» l*9 ?«% «7% 10,000

.... 77% 77%
. 106% 104%

"83% 
184% 158%

free of charge..
19 oUU
28 HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY

Standard Stock Exchange

86 Vi
30.
60 Members

Traders Batik Building, 
TORONTO

Reed Building, 
TIMMINS

►...... 376 26%27 ChCe0saTo... B7 57 55% 56 2,300

•Shigh' Val1'.' 61% 61% 60 60 L700
Knna . 61% 51% 61% 61 4,700
Reading "... 82% 82% 78% 79 19,300

£P3‘L": 42% «% 39% | iiloo
ii r r

Am -fug' Tr 112% 112% 109 109 1,700
Am. bug. lr.ii-™ Bg 67 3,800
Da'dwln . ■. • ■ ^ ^ ^14 103 • 103 300
M”'::: g* « g* ;$

leu' 2614 23% 24% 19,900
" 70 70% 68% 68% 34,400....... 70 70,-» 35g 26% .

■ 31 31% 29%
18,1$

K™;:. ?i% in p 1

Mi»™1 ........... 287% 28% 26% 27% 11,900
......... Ü * IIA 85 86% 10.800

Nevada Con,'- 22% 32% 22% 22% 
Pressed Steel 62% 62% ^

SS:: £ Il g
esivX£l‘«t «
Westinghouse 44% 45 43% ......
^ §• :::::: P% ”t « ^

Total sales, 812,000-

* TORONTO SALES.

160% '
55 -107108

Ï0.OO 9.50
21
75 !!61. 61% -JSILVER STOCKS45%

t. The prices 
Dunds” applies 
almost day by

oU05055
78%. 79%

/ ’ 6364
00101 dus in silver shares. Write usAm91%93 Silver steadily «limbing. Big market

for weekly market letter.35
27%ke is now prac- fl 

e recently, andB 
that the differ-fl 
bf 2c or 3c anfl 
battle and Van-fl 
(as been sellingffl 
p. The, Tono-|j 
f silver at ovef

9.009.25 CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTÔ, ONT.
Head Office: 41 Broad St., New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS-"

94.... 97
3540
80% 

11.75 •... 81 
..12.50 

.. 81 
.. 19%

Winnipeg. Sept. 12.—^The new fixed 
Drice for wheat in western Canada was
the chief subject of co?If.ri“tlonjftStt of
exchange during the session.
the opinion was that It J J Circum-
‘!a^esC°wouirg‘ewitthet prod^oem a

toXhtp'on^he bread^onsumlng^^

?ehaVto\,eC«nouncirSt^hto^de-

wlll he tram ^oW^ntoeW 

ests ranPdrethT Canadian m^era The com-

ilcSSw ^3hatythU flSt££

0d"r^eve*e.5e=œ^ tofoSS

at «ÇW optloa w^rMe 
^f0p°âced.en^m M up from the

“x,eU’rl^e,. rlo»^d i%o,°Novemiber l%c, 
December %c ^4 May ^c highe^^

s.- astf^“Î'JSLSÆÆwU; "g-,"-

mVc*W, «»' F»:»”»*I *l*76; feed. gl«• „ No. 3 O.W.,

No. 1 feed.

, “* *■ «“*• 
il ”* •*cw-

“(SS- * C W hK'

OCL .......................— * 62S
Dec...................— 66May ............... .... 60

18%
115118

35
32%. 90

. 110%
G. ,N. Ore 
Int. Paper

Lead ........

TOOS STILL FALL 
FROM WEAKNESS

60029%
11
60

. 122 2,70062% ’isounce,;f| 71029 an 
ver carries us 
ling at a parity 
—1873—when ; 
d that the price j 
1875 recorded | 
$1.246. 
rhe first break I 
vly tobogganed j 
price for silver

66C. $ heron & CO.
Members Toronto «book 8JiB*ange

54.. 55%
8889%mr 75
73%ices in Russia Play 

Considerable Part in 
Decline.

74%. soo6184.... 85 TORONTO600474550 4 COLBORNE STREET79% 9,200.
26% 2,900
6S% 3,800
93% 6,900

—Batiks.— A L L
MINING'SHARES

COBALT - PORCUPINE
CORIRE6PONOENCE INVITED 

Montreal A New York._____________

26183184% gCommerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Molsons 
Nova Scotia 
Royal ......
Standard .■
Union

Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent* . 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident . 
Huron & Erie' >••••■• 

do. 20 p c. paid • • •
Landed Banking... 
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....j.. 
Tofonto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgaga^

Canada Bread • -...........
Mexican L. & ”•
Penmans...............
Rio Janeiro .........
Sao Paulo 
Steel Co.
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1931 •
War Loan, 1937 .

207 ViFor 210
188 600194

., 182
253 iiô212

203
m

rust, Etc.—
139 PROMPT SERVICE.

Private Wire'
200

ee of all the n 
ie that the re- a

—I4.an, T 154 26%167%
74

137

Silver *1 Silvers |J-p- BICKELL
Member* of

New York Gotten Exchange 
Chicago Beard of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wltes /

208 & CO.210
196ached is said to 

that they must 
;ir soldiery, 
tension, it will j 
i that of other | 
■tales Mints are j
ting capacity, 1

;,1

irily be enor- .jjfl.r 
eparation * for 
prices.
tended to, and." 
ither countries,

or on the re-

143
Sales.128 On. High. LOW. CL 

Brazilian .••• 99j* ••
C. P. R.
Conlagae ...8.90KVc,g
ISipteL
Mackay •
Nlplsslng 
Royal
Steel o< Can. 66 
Steamships,.
do. pref. ••

Smelters ...
Tor. Rails .
Winnipeg:^.Vi 46 •

■

Holllnger ...6.15
Hargraves 
McIntyre
McKlntey ... 70 ...

127% 23210è 207
136 100

DISCUSSED IN

Special Silver Edition
OP

Canadian
MiningNeio
OUT FRIDAY, Sept. 14

10
259193k 2880/40 586% 400SO 50 11.".100 

.. 79%
SO 219*%

97% 97%
96%

0 94%of " Canada Unexcelled Service10.9.39 4 BRAIN BOTTOM STOCKS96 500595% :: '«%:::
1*-,,

«

Canadian Seeurltlee.New York Stoeke.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

«s.NEW YORK CURB. ;e motors.
Low. Close.. 15

82,000 
84.200

standard bank bldd.
TORONTp .curb :

Industrials—•
Submarine Boat. ....
Triangle Film .......
United Motore . ... 
Wright - Martin
Smith Truck .............

Oils—
Midwest Refg- • • ■ " 
Oklahoma P. & R- •
Osage Oil ...............  •
Sapulpa................... •

Minec
Boston & Montana.........
Butte Copper .--i.........
Calumet & Jerome .......
Cons. Copper.........

67%
<2%
65% /65Bid. Asked. 

17%

. 18% 19

10 free on request

Nlpisstng, MtoKlnley-Derragh. 
iag&s, Ketr Lalra Teoitstouming. 
Btevèr, Hargrave. Adanac, Gifford, 
Belle Ellen. •*«.,

815Flax— 
Oct. .. • 
Nov.

1,000
1,40016 818%«7%..V.161 ... * -w-1% SOS 4200

KERBLAKEDec..................... —8%8
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

Range of prices, supplied by Heron A 
C0.,4Çolborne^8traet:ix)w

8; $J! fl
179

B,SroftmuL::i077 107* 107 107

Dom. Bridge.142 148 142 142

Steel Can. ..66% 56% 55% 66 
Toronto Ry.. 75 76 75 75

4%4 o„ dtecuesed.
142140

9
11

8% CL Sales.8% Special letter sent upon request ,429% Standard Bank Building

TORONTO
2

3766... 64 9 u.nitoha WK«at (In Store, Fort William.)
NaTn°rÆ 82 18 nominal.
NO- I "S"; Hit: nominal.

M?n<lteb.No2v <°®t0SfT W"",m')
**5S!*9 *c W " 67%c, nominal. Nïm2erican"Co^ (Track. Toronto).

^uT^cotoîSÿio Freight. Out-
tide). „

8% 140 ;2% 2.3-16 KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO, I539%9% 10

ITALIANS CHECK FOE 
ON SAN GABRIELE

270
UN LI8TEP 8TOCK8.

Asked.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

„__ . . , standard Stock ExchangeMembers ^ phllad#iphls Stock Exchange11
45/ Bid. 2

Black Lake, Inc. bonds 
C. P. R. Notes .J..... 
Carriage Fact, com- • 

do. preferred .]•• •• 
Dom. Steel Fdry. ]pref 
Macdonald Co.. A .. • ■ 
North Am. P. M"" 
Steel & Rad, com.... 

do. preferred . • • •
Vofeanic0IGas tr 6il...

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia, Hamllten. 

Private Wire* Connect All Office*

26 S3Gold- 
Apex 
Boston
Davidson ••••••'
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .... ••
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ..•
Foley 
Gold
Holllnger Con 
Homestake ..
Inspiration .. •
Keora .......... .•.................
Kirkland Lake ...........
McIntyre ..........................
Moneta .............................
Newray Mines ............
Pearl Lake .........
Pore. 'Bonanza ...........
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold ,..... 
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond .. 
Preston
Schumaoher Gold M. 
Teck-Hvlghes ... • 
Thompson-Krlst .
W'est Dome Con. .

Silver—
Adanac ..................
Bailey ......................
Beaver ......................
Buffalo, new ■■■■•
Chambera-Feriand
Conlagae ................
Crown Reserve . •
Foster ...........
Gifford ...•,•••
Gould Con. ■ -.................
Great Northern ...............
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay .........
Kenabeek ...............
Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrain ...................
La Rose ............. ....MicKlnley-Darragh
Nlplsslng ...............
Ophir ...•••...........
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-Of-Way .... 
Rochester Mines ...
Shamrock .................
Silver Leaf . ...............Seneca-Superior ....
Tlmiskamlng ...........
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer ............... .
York, Ont.................. .
Lally ............................
Lake Shore ...........

Misoellaneoua—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver—98% c.

. 8% 8% 103 No. 3 
Ontario

1 ^lti°9c. nominal 

No. 2, winter, per car lot, new, 82-

315 Iis
Crêêk 40 70 Also503840 8915% 9115% CHICAGO GRAIN.

,T. P. Blckell * Co. report the following 
priées on the Chicago Board of,Ærade;

141516 9".éô 3% Desperate Attempt of Aus
trians Fail to Secure 

Crest.

iio.io 3%
6 2'!8
3 603% -fPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

116 11MS
117% 118

'peas*(Aeeordlrio to Freights Outalda).

B.^eyTA'ctordlnj te Frelghta Oetside).
^(MdinrteFrafghto Outside).

N0- Vanitobs Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in lute-bag», 811.90 • 
aiZxU/i notent», in jute bags, fiuvi»

mtQSiSSxsbr-*

6355 11% 138. 1401%Reef ie.io
. 48

6.00 Corn- 
May . 
Dec.

Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine \
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3171
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

... llSVi 116% 11*% 

.... 117% 119% 117%
1

NEW YORK COTTON.5
Oats— 

May .... 
Sdpt. ...
Dpork-

ST

1818% r*STOCKS1 60% 61% 66% 60% 60%
8% 84 8* . 8$

Rome, Sept 12.—The Austrians yes
terday made an extremely desperate 
effort to drive the Italians from the 
positions they occupy along the crest 

Ran Gabriele, northeast of 
The battle lasted from dawn 

nearly noon, when the .Austrians, 
the struggle, gave up the 

office announced today.

49%

/NiL Tfierli. Law. Close. Close.
”■$ *4$ W’A Mb

•■•k ai « as a$B
rM 8# 8:8 8:8 8:8

50 .1166166
as of white metal 
ke and other sec- 

fa government ex- 
the specialist on 

ice being made-in

9
COTTON LETTEB. 8152

I': g:SS 11:88 «1:18 $8:” «.w
;;; f3:I°o D'.to 3:3 1S:“ 23:88

l:?8 3:88 3:3

Vi
of Monte 
Gorizia 
until
defeated in 
effort, the war 
The statement reads:

“The enemy yesterday made various 
attacks, which were at once rerpulsed, 
against our Unes on the Balnsi 
plateau, afterwards carrying out his 
greatest efforts northeast of Gorizia.

-After having kept, under the must 
violent fire for several houra the po
tions occupied by-us
«=*■-»

■”te; Th*
bitter struggle, which 1aV,dft'7JPl’
became more (pronounced “jo
western edg’d of the table land, of t. 
Caterl.ia. Finally, towards midday, the 
eneeny, beaten and repulsed, gave up 
Ids fruitless atterripta."

Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

9

i
; outside of the cotton situation itself, be- 
1 lng based mainly on weakness In stock 

market, a bad state of affairs ln Rue»* 
and a general pessimistic feeling which 
always develops when stocks decline. 
Nothing has occurred in toe belt to 
change the situation materially. Weather, 
while' cooler than usual, has not been 
particularly Injurious. _The immediate 
future will depend a good deal on tne 
development of the tropical storms.

Lard- 
Sept.

43%
1%

1%3 Oct. ...
Ribs— 

Sept. .. 
Oct. ...

1%2% LOUIS 1. WEST & GO.Bran, per ton, 138.
Short*, per ton. 842.
Middlings, per ton, $45 to *46.
Good teedyflour,aPcer
No. L new, per tw lhjj ,U'60-

Car lots, per ton. *7 to *7.50.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Sept 12.—The trade In grain 
«not was quiet, there being little de- ^kXfor ^y lln*. Local prices for spot 

of oats were steady, but No. 2 
ya^mdlan western for shipment frcm Fort 
muT were offered at lc per 'bushel 
less. On the announcement of the prTce 
^*rtenadlah spring wheat, made today, 

spring Wheat flour lowered 
for ah grades 40c per barrel. On Sf. ^ther han* winter wheat flour was 

owing to the increased scarcity of 
SSàdMOn spotand the light offerings 
Î35rontiu1ommere for prompt and 
^SrhvsWmnent. There wae no change 
TlfmUl toSfr for thedemandl.

tidh^go^d: Drwsed hogs strong at an 
Ztt&JTc* *1 per 100 Urn.

***'... 27% 
5

. 61

26order of things, 
lour years, have 
■ of concentrate* 
pxt to Wettlaufer. 
at arrangements 
ro for the needs 
cts were at their 
ppment and pro-

23.70 
28.72

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept'IïT^Hame, short cut, 

Cumberland cut. 26 to SO lbs.,

4
6» STANDARD SALES.

OP9y”,eh-UTviC1="'|'i

•••* do ^ . 38... 2,500
Ext.V. 17 15%.. ■ 7,100
“?io.oo% ::: 10^0

:::iivi..s,/i -

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEOERATION^F. BLDO.

41
: "6% 6% Gold- 

Apex ...
Davidson
Dome
Domegr
Keora .. _
§oil. Con.. :5.005.00 6.05 
Kirk. Lake.. 60 | ••• ••• ••• 12,760
McIntyre ....160 ... 156 •; , '600
Moneta .........JH ••• ii 6,500

43 i3% 43 ::. 4,500

P‘ <Imperial.. ... 
p. Vlpond ..28 ...
Schumacher. 60 ...

AdaiTc"..-. 20 21 19% 90

Bailey ........... jè% 38 :”
Beaver ............. «8% vw
Ch.-Fer. ....!« ls>*
Conlagae ...8.95 ■■■ -- -jj,A 8 500
Cr. Re»........... 2|^ 28V* 5% 17,000

gSB5Tc» r»i »»
,'ii ...

Sfc9Mk"3f::: ::: ::: yg
Ba»:5 ::: 8$:k ««■

18%18%
14 to 16 

Bacon,

Wlllslflre cut 162s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 18 lbs. 160s. 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to » 

160s.
Long 

159».
Short clear

19%. 20v 66%; 132s3839 e JM..
rado ■ GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.... 19,000 

1,500 
700

. 108 

. 15% 

.4.00
'»% lbs.,18

rtatlon. but not
as of production

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London. Sept. 12.—The stock market 
•was steady today, but little inclination 
was shown to do fresh business while 
the Russian situation is obscure. Russian 
bends and oil shares were easy and Ar
gentine rails flat on poor traffic returns. 
Gut-edged securities and colonial bonds 
were well maintained, and oil and rub
ber clocks and a few specialties In the 
mining section were active and dearer. 
Chinese bonds were firm with silver. 
Money was in better demand and dis
counts were steady. - ... ,

Russian exchange jumped to 460 early, 
hot later declined to 370.

SPANISH RIVER ANNUAL.

IRie annual statement of the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Mills for the 
year tending June 30, 1917, shows an 
increase ln uàt revenue of approxi
mately $775,000 from the previous 12 
months, which, according to the pre
sident, was due. to the higher prices 
for news print and to greater effi
ciency in operations. Th© incdtme ac
count summarized Is as foHows:
Total net Income .....................”,117,734
Less depreciation .....................
Less interest on funded debt.

’is;27 48 clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s■

53% 60 4,600 Turpentine eplrlts. 69s 8d.
2,000 Rosin, common, 30B.w»»
2,000
3,260

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

504% •-6
:I are causing ex- i 

e of production, ■! 
ki both by Kerr 1 
tion. Hargrave.
[. Hargrave has 
hr, when it was

67-
1516% J. P. CANNON & CO.500... 38

70s 6d.2526 STOCK BROKER*
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

M King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 2848-3343

::5.8o p.5.70
6■i

7%
50%. 51%
69'70% take over lake boats.8.15\ dividend; Kerr 

a new ore bod v 
psource© and on 
6 lengthened by 
ircuplne Crown : 
i the amount of 
^er that 300,000 
1 of 'high silver 
a. Oil flotation

ÎÎ/ 11
11%

Wœ-Ti'ÆJÜÆ- »—■ “lŒbîT'SSns "US
12 taken over jointly toy the Canadi 

and imperial goweroenents for servie© 
They are the 

very best types of freighters now run
ning on the lakes.

56%
23

on the Atlantic coast.10016
1%21 23

31%32 Canada
PBTAWAWA CLOSING SOON.

ofBoiallyann~K’ thto ^ternoon that Peto-

U winter in Kingston, 
” 3rd section DA.C. goee to

14%
8 THE.... 8%

.7.“ *ii
*"3$2. STANDARD BANK40o make up for 

the best results,

day, September
THIEVES TAKE CARTRIDGES.

^i^t^Se^^Mevw. brake 

open a freight car in the C.PJR. > a 
and wot aAvay 'with fit ooiuripHUênt of 
^rtrW<T2Tpped toy Dalton Brae, to 
an eastern point.__ ___________

STEAMER LOSES RUDDER.

«12

.Üand toe
Ottawa. OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn intér-

„T o ..ii est at current rate.
MAIN OFFICE: IS King St. West

.» 14 Branches In Toronto._______ ——^—

PRIMARIES.

!Last
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week- 

Wheat— „„„ i.
Receipts .... 794.000 322,0*0
Shipment» .. 434,000 1,608,000 (

Receipts .... 259,000 291,000
Shipments .. 156,000 212,000

Oats— a
Receipts .... 1,279,000 1,801,000 
Shipments .. 1,494,000 1,356,000 

•—Holiday.

OFFICER WAS CANADIAN.,209,821
718,400

NO STOCK PRESSED FOR SALE.
Heron & Co.’s private

^^^s^LM-Lieut. H. K. Stat-
ha^Doreets, reported wned came to..........$1,129.604

loss,
Net surplus ..............

Balance at profit and
June 80 ..................... .. • • ■

Appropriations to (deficiency 
account ............................................

Received by

lssy£=jS| ,.-™—

ESÈS5S ICSfæi S3l%-.

marfiet.

I$699,621

885 399
236

ICarried forward —....................$993,723
The balance sheet of th© consoll- deted companies, the Spanish ’liver 

and Lake Superior Da-Per n7'
shows current assets of $5,700,603 and 
current liabilities amounting to $2,- 
237,640. Depreciation charges of $517,- 
328 were written off, in addition to 
$103,244 for miscellaneous reserves.

ii.

NORTHWEST CARS. Michael
Last. Last. 

Yesterday. Week. Year. 
, 358 280

B <Winnipeg
Minneapolis ......... 384

Tjuluth ................... 104
•—Holiday.

868
'N ii51* I

a "■ 9

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Set*. 12.—Bar gilrer. 

88^n4on. Sept silver.

60d.
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Simpson’s Great Two-Days’ Sale of Boys 

Better Class Clothing Starts Today

silit 1 - A

>

P
nr

i h

<S
*3.

o.

Ends Friday at 5.30 p.m.,

[e o: b »i
Here are six item* with which to begin the sale. Each one is offered for today at so un
usual a saving that you cannot afford to miss them. However, the chief point concern
ing these six lines of boys 9 clothing that we Want you to remember is that these are all 
high-grade goods, dépendablematerialst pnd perfectly made—clothing that no parents 
need be ashamed to let their boys wear.

[a o
f
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\! f.
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t

English Tweed Raincoats, $8.95Boys9Fall Overcoats, $5.95
Rv

Boys9 English Tweed Suits, $4.85135 of our (finest imported Tweed Raincoats, in rich shades \of greys150 coats that are well-tailored from imported Donegal and English
tweeds, in rich greys and browns, showing neat patterns; slip-on apd and browns, with big check linings. These coats are warm and perfect-
plnch-iack styles. Sizes 25 to 35, ages 7 to 17'years. Sale spe- - ûC ly rainproof. Slip-on styles with convertible collars, full length. Sizes
cial at }...................... ... -N&., D.VO 26 to 36, ages 8 to 18 years. Dollars less than their value, q q-

Sale price................... ................... .. ... ..... ........................ .. 0*^0

Sale of Fine Serge Reefers
\ 25 Fine Blue Serge Reefers, in double-breasted styles, with gold-plated 
buttons and emblem on sleeves. Styles are suitable for^girls or boys. Odd Bloomers of strong English tweed, full-cyt styles, with belt loops
Splendid value. Sizes 26 to 33, ages 8 to 15 years. Remark- - and straps, with buckle at bottom. Made from dark grey and qc
able saving on every one. Sale price............ .................................. v.OD brown tweeds in neat patterns. Sizes6 to 16 years. Sale price. .

1 Smartly tailored from neatly woven, tweeds, in dark greys and browns, also 
dark olive browns, showing neat stripe patterns. Ideal school suits that will 
stand hard wear. Single-breasted yoke styles, with box pleats to belt at 
waist and full-cut bloomers. Sizes 25 to 33, ages 7 to 15 years, a «r 
Sale price................. f................... ............. . .................. .. t.O0

Blue Serge Suits, $6] 95
100 Imported English Navy Blue Serge Suits, in single-breasted yoke Norfolk 
and pinch-back styles, with full-cut bloomers. Splendidly tailored and we 
guarantee the colors. For ages 6 to 12 years. Extraordinary sale 
special, at . ............................... /••••• • • • • .............................. • ................

t
. Boys9 Tweed Bloomers at 95c

6.95i
! m
; t

1i l i Hosts of Artistic 
Wall Paper

To Benefit Your Home
The Register Will Close on Saturday

Join the Home-lovers’ Club Today
/ • . ' •. -

.»■
H11

COl

Estimates Furnished 
Free of Charge. ■ ga

The Home-lovers4 Club will receive applications for 
membership only thrge more days this season. Responsible 
persons who wish to buy furniture, rugs and draperies, and 
enjoy the privilege of deferred payments in addition to 
the Simpson low cash prices, are advised to make applica
tion at once.

di<*
\Our paperhangers and 

painters will-do your work to 
your satisfaction. Phone Main 
7841, Wall Paper Dept., for 
Estimator.

ii loi

m<

mmi miSuggestions for Living- 
rooms

Imported Tapestry Papers, 
foliage and scenic subjects, 
colored In new buffe. greys and 
neutral tones, With richer shades 
of browns, green» and oM blues 
Intermingled. These papers form 
excellent backgrounds. Excep
tionally large assortment» at 
40c, 50c and 75c.

Plain Treatments; some are 
Indefinite designs worked in 
close color harmony; others are 
weave effects, narrow ’ stripes 
and etlpplee. These papers have 
a distinctive charm and lend 
themselves to tasteful decorat
ing. Prices range at 35c, 60c, 
Me and 81.25.

^ Attractive Bedroom 
Papers

Chintz and Cretonne .Papers 
’ are very popular, ondfxhey do 
make sweet and dainty rooms.

- New English designs, In com
plete range of colorings. Many 
of these quaint styles have birds 
perched among the flowers. 
Large selections at 35c and 50c 
single roll.
Sanitas—Washable Wall 

Covering
For kitchens and bathrooms, 

new designs. Including block and 
tile patterns, with figures In 
blue, green and brown; 46 Inches 
wide. Per yard................

Nursery Papers
“John Gilpin” and "Nursery 

Rhymes" Papers, English sani
tary prints, clear-cut and extra 
well made; 21 inches wide. Per 
single roll

Animal Cut Outs, for putting 
on plain papers in nurseries; 6- 
ft. sheets, per sheet................  .50

New Curtain 
Materials

Imported Bungalow Nets
In this much wanted curtain 

■material the range comprises 
nets suitable for every require
ment. from the inexpensive yet 
durable qualities for use in 
kitchens and bedrooms, up to 
the finest filet and fancy 
weaves appropriate for parlors 
and living-rooms. There are

hi
miN|/V.-.4 I

M[ Club members do not pay for this con
venience in any shape or form; it is purely a 
store help to responsible people of moderate 
means who may not be able to pay all cash for 
their furnishings just when they are needed.

tinft»
HtThree 

Cut Glass 
Specials for 

", Today

%

i y SOj

lui!
hi nosr<$

Furniture at Reduced Prices
For Today’s Selling Only

Brass Bed, bright, polette or satin finish; heavy 2-inch posts, 1 -inch top rail; 
special mounts and trimmings. Regular price $ 16.50. Today

a
thiI

Hi 81!
thi’1 4b

$

»
Full six-Inch size, pretty aster 

floral cut deelgn; clear, evenly fin
ished white blanks; $1.76 value. 
Today

Eight-inch Aster Floral Design 
Flower Vases, corset shape; $4.09
value. Today

Cut Glass Fern Potav floral de
sign, footed, nlckèl-plated, metal 
lining. Today

13.15
lei,Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts and top rail; special ball corners; bright, polette

. 21.65
.95 i>i

or satin finish. Regular price #27.00, for tai
tiiDivanette, frame of genuine oak; fumed finish; can be used during day as settee, 

and double bed at night; has full spring seat, upholstered back; covered with imita
tion Spanish leather; bed has good spring, and a soft, comfortable rqattress; divanette 
complete. Regular price #39.00. Today, f............................................................. 31.95

Sliding Couch, used during day as couch, at night as bed; covered with green 
denim. Special

of&9S
m:
gr

3.45
er

I er:

Tourist
Trunks

10.50
15 only, damaged Mattresses, sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. only. Regular price 

#4.50. Today

In.30
ini 2.55

50 only, Parlor Tables, solid quarter-cut. oak top, and birch mahogany finish, 
shaped tops, legs- and shelves. Regular prices #3.50 to #3'.75. Today............ 2.35

Odd Bedhroom Rockers, solid oak, fumed and golden finish, box frames, pad 
seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Regular price #3.50. Today ..

Cl

IWaterproof Canvas Covered 
Trunks, with wide hardwood 
elate, and heavy brass corners, 
lock and bolts, sheet Iron bot
tom neatly lined, and have di
vided tray. Sizes 34 and 36 In. 
Today's price

The Latest Arrivals in Men’s 
Fashionable Boots

i50 teir : thI :■: In1.95 oi
?

New Rugs in Handsome Patterns 
and Good Wearing Qualities

B<?
$4.95Includes the Famoustin Wlsy

k<V“Victor 
Gold Medal”

Woodenware 
and Brushes

HH ü »

Heavy Fibre Rugs at Half Price
We offpr the balance of our heavy Mourzouk Fibre Rugs at half price, as we 

cannot give them space, now that the new fall goods are arriving; plain centres, 
^‘thi ‘differniT* varieties Tec with band borders, key borders or Indian designs, and the same both sides. These
to 81.45 yard. rugs are suitable for inside as well as outside use. Size 4 ft. 6 in.,x 7 ft. 6 hi., regu-
Scrims and Marquisettes lar *6-5°. tôday, half price, $3.25; 6 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in., regular #8.50, for $4.25; 6
to those who prefer some- ft. x 9 ft., regular #9.75, for $4.75; 8 ft. x 10 ft., regular #13.50, for $6.75.

thing plainer on their window»
_ our new scrims and mercerized 

marquisettes will appeal very 
strongly. Every season brings 
new styles, and those we have 
Juet opened up are extremely ef
fective some having double 
fancy borders In tape effect and 
others with durable ta.ee edging, 
which are so easily made Into 
popular sill length. 19c to 81.45 
yard.

Scotch Madras Muslin
Made In Glasgow, Scotland, 

mediae muslin Is one*f the best 
wearing of all curtain goods, be
sides which It drapes softly and 
It la no trouble to launder, re
quiring neither starching nor 
stretching. The new design» are 
really most charming and in
clude the daintiest of floral pat
terns and finest conventional ■ 
effects in both white and ivory, 
while for side drapes there are 
some lovely self-colored muslins 
In rose. Mus and faiwn. Per 
yard, 28c to 81.25.

Beg Lengths of Lovely 
Chintzes, 25c to 

$1.50 Each.
We have gathered 

a targe table a Wt 
sort ment of short ends of chintz, 
measuring from % to yards 
in length, suitable for making 
knitting or sewing bags, which 

/ are so much in demand at the 
present time. Practically every 
odor is included, and the range 
Is so large that choosing win 
be a pleasant task.

jfl
<v' ■

tillbm,H MU '
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Folding Clothes Horses, 20 ft. of 
drying space when opened out* 
when not required it folds Into a 
very small space; easily set up. 
144 to aell today at, each

Folding Ironing Tables, a very 
superior make, with cotton cover
ed top board, which Is 16 x 60

The increasing popularity of the “Victor” Boots has convinced 
t us that there is a growing demand among the men of Toronto for 

high-grade footwear. This fall we have included In our range the 
'"Victor-Gold Medal” brand. § ^includes all the best features that . 
a'kgood boot should possess.

61
<50

t *H
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loim i nGood Values in Tapestry 
Rugs

Just in time for the fall business is

English Wilton Rugs at 
Low Prices

V- ft!
tiinches. Today

Clothes Bsekete, hardwood splint, 
closely woven, oblong shape, good 
size. Today

Polish Mops, the "Big Wonder" 
I» a good 
big mop 
made of 
the very 
best ma
terial for 
cleanl n g 
and pol-
I s h 1 n g 
hal'd wood 
floors,
II n o 1 e- 
um, oil- 
cloths, 
etc., com
plete with 
handlfe. Today’s price is little more 
than half the price of polish mops 
of the same grade. Today ...

Hair Brooms of a superior grade, 
specially suitable f^r large build
ings and Janitors’ use, in 14, 1® 
and #-lnch sizes; complete with 
handles. The regular prices of 
brush brooms of this grade are 
from $3.00 to $4.60. Over 600 to 
sell today at, each .......................... 148

1.98"Victor Gold Medal” Baby Kangaroo
It is a straight lace boot, made of baby kangaroo, on Earl 

last, with tip, highest,grade of English oak, tanned soles, medium 
heel; a suitable boot for men of. all ages. Widths A to D. Sizes 
6 to 10. Per pair

]■
v . . These Imported Wilton Rugs, in a very
this new shipment of Scotch Tapestry useful and reliable quality, come in small 
Rugs, woven entirely in one piece with- conventional patterns, and in soft shades 
out seam, and in new colors and designs of blue, brown, fawq and old 
suitable for any room. 1 binations.

«Size 7.6 x 9.0. Today.. .13.50 Size 6.9 x 7.6. To ay
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Today. ... 16.75 Size 6.9 x 9.0. To ay
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Today. ... 18.75 Size 6.9 x 10.6. Today
Size 9.0x12.0. Today.. .21.26 Size 9.0 x 9.0. Today... .37.75
Size 10.6 x 12.0. Today. .,.26.25 Size 9.0 x 10.6. Today

taf$
FS " I.76 et

tu
rose corn el14.00 m

.24.00 
. . .28.50 
.. .33.50
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Women’s Boot Specialf • FT
of
toIF

I .44.25 W
rl Women’s Boots, button or lace style, in gunmetal, patent 

colt and dongola kid leathers, with dull calf and black kid tors; 
Goodyear wfclt and McKay-sewn soles. All sizes 2l/2 tc 
7. Regular #4.00 and $4.50 values. Per pair ......

!
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1Large Rag Rugs Reduced 
to $9.952.95\\

» Extraordinary reductions on 
odd Rag Rugs, In dainty colors 
and shades of grey, mauve, rose 
and green effect», In pret
ty chintz borders, and In 
three

I
.

i\Two Special^ 
for Today

Semi-Indirect Fixtures, as il
lustrated, including 10 - inch 
white moulded bowl .... 5.50

Art Glass Domes, like illus
tration, with fringe and over
laid ornament.................18.70

Other Art Glass Domes,
$13.00 and $13.70.

Special 6-room outfits 18.75

pc
; SItogether on 

onderful as- thdifferent sizes, 2 
yards x 3 yards, 2 yards x 
$tt yards, and 2% yards 
x 3 yards. Regular vaJires_ 
$13.60 and $15.00 each. All' 
reduced for today's selling 

9.95

[
I

t bfl/ HI' - atK I tri« thti I tiiI r
Sito Irih i RJ td
urClothes Wringers, the “Imperlsl," 

has enclosed cogs and warranted 
grade rolls.

td
; IM36 to sell today rj

Dto
toâart

o4.39i at n<St? RI The Standard Washing Machine, 
light and easy running, and a good 
washer. Today ...........................  &49I JpfA-«I
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Big Value in Men sj Shirts
Negligee Shirts, made

from good quality shirt
ing materials, in a large 
variety of striped pat
terns; light and dark 
grounds; a separate col
lar to match with each 
shirt; soft French cuffs, 
and laundered neck
band. Sizes 14 to 16^. 
On sale today at the 
special price of... .79

Other
Furnishings

Men’s Flannelette 
Nightrobes

1-Ï

«; \

Fine, soft English 
cloth, with striped pat
terns; extra length; 
wide Cut, turn-down col
lar; sizes 14 to 18. To
day, special price 1.00

Men’s Fleece-Lined 
Underwear

m

i Û
For fall and winter; 

soft, downy, fleece- 
lined ; very comfort
able; natural shade; 
shirts and drawers; sizes 
34 to 42. Today, per 
garment, special at .75
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